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ATARI 

AMAZING TT 
We put the ST's big 
brother to the test! 

AMIGA 

SAVE £100! 
| is this the best 
(pock for you? 

EXILE 
Is this the future 
of arcade games? 

THE PANTHER IS 
BLOWN TO 64-BITS 

SO YOU THOUGHT 
YOURS WAS ODD! 

The things people do with 
their computers - page 55 
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■ WINDY CITY 
The fist tJirtMay pally toi Windoss 

Anco, tire publishers of Kw* ^ playfif 
Manager, and Kick Off II is to publish 

Tip Off,» basketball simulation. 
The game will b* the second 

part in a range of sporting sims all "f 
which rill be bound together using of 
overhead views, fast accurate action, 

and Hie word "Off at the end of their 

will only be available on the Nintendo 

Entertainment System |NES>. 
Happily though, a Mow up to 

Piayer Manager for computer syste 

is being coded right now, 
- Basta* Ml smvioton ere as 
biq in US oi rta foyer* are 

an o*rf. fhw a (taw *fm « 

wf from rfrff rtfflpoity 

mrilllP 

f MICRO-CHEATS 
Viewers of cable TV in New VorV city 
were illegally accessing unpaid lor 

channels by inserting a micro-circuit 

into the cable converter ben- Tha 
authorities got around the problem by 
shooting 'electronic bullets' dawn the 
cables to'take out'the illegal bOKos 

and leave tire good ones. 

Bouncing into summer 

VIRGIN'S LAY OFF 

* A IbopW finding SMmif fraiHWtr 
founder at VM Gamer tayhp 

"(heart ffren todf and {ir 
everything. Tttblos all round.* 

Gazza lynx in 
the midfield 
Even before Paul "I* was all 
my fault Gasegoine bad time 
to emerge from beneath the 
magic sponge, Atari pounced 
on him with a free Lynx, 

The Sun reported that Gazza 

gets so bored in bis hospital tred 
that he phones team mates up 

at £am. He also has spells of 
panic reminiscent of other 
players who see him bearing 
down on them with studs to the 

fore. Atari's gift of a colour 
handheld games machine is 
aimed at stopping the boredom, 

SUGAR 
DADDY 

The strangest press release 

ever turned up on the news 
desk this week. It came from 
Virgin Games, and Froutend 

has the most sneaking 
suspicion that ft was not 
written in the best of humour. 

Here, In its viperish entirety 

is the text: 
"VOMIT - you probably will if 

you join u$ to celebrate the 
redundancies Ol three loyal, 
loving, and long-serving staff . 

•Virgin Games will be having a 

mega (the manuscript js unclear 

here) on June 7th... probably 
all day, but from 6pm for any of 

you who have jobs, 
*So if you want to get totally 

wrecked, get your act together 

and get your arses to toe Castle 

to say goodbye to Nigel, Alex 

and Nicole.1’ 
Front?rrd assumes while the 

wine will flow freely, an element 

of sour grapes might marr the 
taste. My readers who wish to 
join in should go to Holland Park 

tube, tom right and enter The 

Castle at their peril. ■ 

3 was a neip ar ujmu«A 
and was a rock, and railing affair. 

Manic mckerM^ Chicago appeared 
to add 'youth’ to the overt. 

Obviously Bill Gates, Microsoft CEO, 
prefers another type of music. 

^ He didn't show up. 

4 BQI *•*$9 • 

Sugar; lion is only one ntf 

pAuuf - diorfty. press is also 
tohiy rotitent to tbn man kii 

ijbe hr the made to 
needled rnuses, flifif r»w fM if. 

and ensuring the panic attacks 
are confined to escaping from 

tight game situations. 
Gazza could be playing right 

now include California Games, 
which involves kicking a bean- 
hag among other events. Klaxx 

a game entailing using a load os 
heavy, but well timed, blocks, 

and Slime World, ■ 

Alan Sugar, who likes to keep 
publicity lor his charitable 

donations to a. mWmuto, has 
slipped up. His company, Amsftad,, 

lias just given away a brace tif 

PC2ZB6S. 
Pi* philanthropic gesture 

came as a result of the Kurdish 

refugee appeal, Tbe PCs were 
delivered to the Bed Cross Kurdish 

Refugee Apeal in Belgravia, 
Tftey are destined to cope with 

the massive amount of work which 
has accrued from the Wembley 
concert which included musicians 

such as rap-star and treuwr man 

MC Hammer, recently recovered 
chanteuse Gloria Estofan, Old pros 

Maw Kids on the Block, and 

professional fwd raiser Sting. 
The gig raised £1,5 ffliflwn in- 

foe UK anti is expected to make 
£10 million by the time aitiie 

cash has been counted in, or 
rather spreadsheeted now that the 

Bed Cress has the PCs* ■ 

* Garie mfW he nwbff ^ hM'nr 
hlodt to greater arfvflirfoge using 
an Atari lynx and phying m- 

can bo, hip 
and trendy. 
Borland, 
which 
publishes 

Turbo C and 
C++ 
programming 
packs has decided 
to give away T-shirts 
lo fashion conscious 

Pr°STyoiTtTave to do to lain this sartorial splendour is to 

writ? to Borland Promotion, The Software Cwstnjctar 
Company Ltd, 1 The Mattings, Green Drift Royston, Herts 

5DB By the way, there is also another offe 
£££. TteSSU Construction Company ,s tMrrtf 

the £100 Borland Runtime Library Source Code tree i y 
EjX“! for £233.82, or Turbo Pascal for Window 

which costs 051.57. ■ 

Computer star 

o 
* 

Star Micronics has donated its millionth 
computer to the 1st Ebbw Vale Penue Scout 

Group which is transforming the derahot 
hillside above Ebbw Into a flowery dflfl. 

The young people are working with the help of 

the Prince of Wales’ Committee, and have^already 

planted tfver 300 trees, The project pat^*e 
town's 1992 garden festival, Once the hillside has 

been tolly replanted it will be used as a campsite 

• Coed public relations 

doesn't have to boa 
unify, jtoozy affair, 
irarMkrwwtprBWJ 

ffrfc by dkwurfiflg if* 
jntfpHrrtr printer to fl 
group if Welsh stoats. 

Pictured boro are 
Alien Griffiths i\2\, 
ionatbon Hfflfram* 

ff5) anti ffliffomio4 
Star'* mmlerfrig 
diWar Royer Btlfloy 
(fu woaMn'f Jiry tow 

atdheh). 

for other scout troops during the festival. 
Star's kind act is very much in keeping with the 

theme of Its The World and its Future project 

launched, earlier this year among ^hoal^’^en' 
Commenting on the move. Star s marketing 

director Roger Bay ley said: ‘We are ^^ce of 
honoured to be able to help support the Fnnce of 
Wales' Committee's environmental work in me 

most appropriate way we could". ■ 

Fabulous offers • Incredible quotes • Keyboard kM 
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TEN THINGS YOU DIDN'T KNOW 
ABOUT VIRTUAL REALITY 
Yes, Virtual Reality (VR} is becoming OK to 
talk about in the real world- Comp Liter users 
have been aware of the situation for some 
years now, but how are we to react when our 
norhcomputer using friends begin to drop 
names like Lanier, and Cyberpunk into the 
lunchtime conversation, Nit them with some 
well informed fact that’s how. So, read on for 
the most current VR breakdown anywhere. 

Itf you want to enter VR at this stage in history 

you will need the following accoutrements: a 
DataGlove. an EyePhone, DataSuit, and a pair of 
Convolvotron headphones. Appro* £28,000 far 

the full kit, 
Names to drop virtually anywhere: Jaron Lanier 

S 30-year-old VR guru with no academic 
qualifications whatsoever), Scott Fisher, (39-year- 

old founder of Virtual Environment Work Station 
Project at NASA). Ken Goffinan aka R U Sirius 

(editor of 'cull:' mag Monde 2000), Marvin Minsky, 

hailed as the lather of artidal intelligence 
Forget William Gibson and check out Rudy 

Rucker. Not only has he written one of the 
best VR books around. Wetware, he also 

programmed C-Lab on the PC 

Jaron Earner's first game was a musical 
diversion called Moon Dust which was 

released in 1983. The money made from this 
enabled him to set up the now legendary VPL Corp 

(VPL does not stand for anything, fact fans, they 
were just the first three letters to pop into Lanier's 

uautx* 
launch 

head when interviewed by The Scientific American. 
Talking of books, US publisher Harcourl Brace 
Jcvanovich has just paid cut a six figure 

advance to Jaron Lanier for what is bound to be 
one the most informative and ground breaking 
computer-related tomes since James Gleik’s 

Chaos. 
Two new outlooks on VR are 'CyberSest' and 
'Teledildonics'. 

The UK is well placed to profit from VR with 
one of the world's foremost research centres, 

the National Advanced Robotics Research Centre 

in Salford. 
Matsushita in Japan is using a Virtual kitchen' 
to demonstrate its products in a Tokyo 

shopping centre. 
Art + Comm is using VR to re-design the 
Potsdammer Platz in Berlin. 

US pilots flew’ missions over a virtual Iraq 
before setting out on the real thing, 8 

The Europe an commission has decided that the ardent 

Spanish language just does not match up to the 
^ ( m demanding standards of the mod ern computer 

keyboard. 

Spanish, which has been spoken and written by 
t ft such famous historical figures as El Cid, Salvador Dali, 

flVI Pablo Picasso, and the poet Lorcas, includes a letter N 
with a bide character Inf. This indicates the Hy sound. 

The EC wants this to be dropped from keyboards on 

«B sale in Spain. While the reasons have not been stated 
they appear to be based on eummerkal pressures 
hem computer manufacturers, as well as the idea that 

such a nationally specific lingusfie style reflects badly 
on Eunepeaness'. 

The request from the flrussels-based EC has 

resulted in both sharp shock and anger from the 
* June ii nmniiny oirt for the Spanish Ministry of Culture, the Royal Spanish 

language of DoS. The European Commission bos Academy, and the Spanish Computer industry, 

derided that thousands af years of ivfture simply do h also follows the decision made in France last year 
not meat the standords of § I 02 key AT keyboard1, to drop the C character from its alphabet ■ 

SHOOT FROM THE LIP 
Just how do people In the insular 

world of computers talk, and write 
to each other? Do they make 
horrible mistakes? Do they 

produce comical statements? How 
many feet go into how many 
mouths in one week. Find out in 

Shoot From The Up. 

T hate to- say ft, but I can’t help 

thinking that if there had been 
more people fike Rifc Haynes 

(former Express reviewer) during 

florid1 War N, him and the rest of 
his Nazi pfaymates would have 
been jaekbooting their way tip 

Oxford Street a long time ago'. 
Part of a debate about CDTY in a 
letter written by freelance 

journalist Gary Wkitta to trade 
magazine Computer Tracfe Weekly. 

'SHWifiar (Vidua/ fleafityj 
applications wflf create Virtuaf 

cadavers' for trainee surgeons, 
eliminating the need for human 

corpses'. 
Simon Wonra I writing in the 

Observer colour supplement 

The best security money can buy'. 

The sales Wurb on the packaging 
of DASH [Duplicating And Security 
Handler! software. So secure that 
when we opened the package 

there was no disk inside. 

i • Games • Wild Programming • 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

Low cost, 
high quality 
printing 
Tte flip Elite printer offers last, 
PostScript printing forte 
Macintosh at a fractioo of the 
price af cwiremtiwal lasers, 
according to its manufacturer 
GCC Technalogjas. 

The Elite costs $1,099 and 
ttis company reckons that it has 
been, able to achieve Ohs price 
thanks to custom designed 
circuitry such as the printers 
high speed 16.67MHz fitSOW 
microprocessor, The result is 
print speed and. quality that 
matches printers testing 
thousands more. 

SuppLied as standard with the 
BLP Elite are 17 PostScript 
fonts, 2Mb of RAM and builtHn 
AppleTalk, so it can bo used as 
part trl a network. It prints at 
four pages per minute and GCC 
boasts that it has a 40 per cent 
faster processing time than the 
Apple Personal LaserWriter, 

Software includes a 
specialised, eiwetop printing 
program, QudtEnvekpe 

GCC can bo contacted on 
0101-617-890-0880. ■ 

The battle for 16-bit educational supremacy heats up 

AMIGA PACK 
SLASHED £100 

m _J”__ L __ KAjauu 

Commodore has whipped 
£100 off the price of its 
Amiga Class of trie J90s - 
First Steps educational pack. 

Many parents have been per¬ 
vaded to invest in an Amiga for 

1 their kids by the quality ol the 
bundle, which consists of a starv 

dard A500 with 512K ft AM, Vi 
modulator, tutor video and nine 
software programs. The price 

has now been cut to £499. 
Speculation that the pric&cut 

is a direct response to Atari's 
recently introduced £399 educa¬ 

tional pack for (he ST has been 

predictably denied by 
Commodore. Education products 

manager Peter Talbot said: The 

pricing on the whole Amiga 
range has changed, especially 

with our £299 offer to schools. 

This just brings the Class of the 
'90s into line with those 

changes" 
He added; “The bundle has 

been such a success that I felt it 

was crucial to keep the rnomerv 
turn going. Obviously I'm 
delighted that Atari should 

attempt to emulate what we're 
■doing in the education sector, 
it'$ a tremendous compliment- 

Bui the real thing about educa¬ 
tion is being here all the time, 
and not just dipping in and out," 

Both Commodore and Atari 

have spent a great deal of time 
snd money attempting to wop 
both schools and parents by 
offering their machines with 'use¬ 

ful' programs such as word 

processors, paint packages and 

standard learning tools, Both 
have enjoyed moderate success, 

although neither looks capable of 

challenging Acorn's traditional 

domination of the market. ■ 

An offer you 
can't refuse? 

Super Fanticom: UK launch looms 

Sittca Systems is offering the 
Lotus 1-2-3 compatible 
spreadsheet, MastenPfarr for 
£49. The software normally 

costs £129- 
The offer is open to new pur 

chasers of the Goldstar GT212 

286 PC, MasterPten operates 
under the GEM enviroment which 

is bundled free of charge, and 

offers all standard 1-2-3 func¬ 

tions except macros and 

databases, 
The PC comes with 1Mb of 

RAM, a 40Mb hard disk, and 
either a 1.44Mb 3.5-inch floppy 
drive or a 5-25-inch 1.2Mb drive. 
The package costs £703, Call 

Silica on 081-309 1111- 

Big Blue has 
to slim down 
Monster computer manufac- 
tucter IBM is slim down. Top 
brass at the workfs largest 
company think it has become 
bloated and inefficient. 

Tough talking chairman John 

Akers has appointed a (earn to 
reduce administration staff. 

Akers is anxious over IBM’s loss 
Of market share over the past six 

j years. In 1985 Big Blue could 
boast a 35 per cent slice ol the 
world computer market. Now it 

hangs on to 23 per cent. * 

Nintendo finally launched its 16-bit, Super Famicam 
console outside Japan, at the Computer Entertainments 
Sh™ (CES; in Chicago batwwk. It is priced at SI 69 - 

roughly £95. , , ,, 
In order to consolidate the vast market share it all 

ready has wife the Nintendo Entertainmert System 
jNES |. tee company has renamed tha Fannie™ as the 
Super NES- Nintendo is also predicting sales of two 
million units before tee end if this year. 

The long awaited launch of a machine which has 
orily previously been available outside Japan as a grey 
import bodes well tor a UK release by Christmas. 

While this h excellent news tor British gamers, it has 
caused Nintendo's mam competition in the consols 

/ j mu r n 

• Super Anfcwi’ * or h ft fta 

caused Nintendo's m* tompettlon a.M cense,. ■■■*“■-**“*£'JUJX." 
marttet to dramatically re-aswss the place and price af «■* Tte)f *■«“»** P™ 
their machines. Sega is to slash the price of ih Mega 

« JJL^. I IP I vo-hiiinHIe I 
meir mwiiiwB- Bn w r 
Drive (known as the Genesis in the U$) and re-bundle it 
with Sonic the Hedgehog. 

NEC has also announced price cute on bote rts basic 
Turbo Graf* machine and a higher end bundle of 
console, the game Bonk and a mute-play unit. 

Historically, price cuts and rebundling of machines 

across the Atlantic do not immediately hit the UK 
market, but gamers should be prepared for good news 
on bote of tease fronts around the Christmas period. 

This news comes at a time when Atari is also 
expected to release a powerful new console called the 

Jaguar free page 7]- ■ 

Accolade's excellent adventure 
Bill and Ted are a couple of 
High School kids with terrible 
grades, and a seriously low 
popularity rating, 

Ttie (wo Californian pals can 
only compensate with some loud 
electric guitars, and an excellent 

time machine which they happen 

to stumble across. So, its inside 
the telephone box-shaped gad¬ 

get, and off to check out those 

dudes that made history. 
The rock 'ri rail dreamers get 

to jam with a bemused 
Beethoven, freak out Socrates 

and utterly confuse Genghis 

Khan, And all this just to pass an 

history exam.,. 
Accolade has signed up the 

computer rights to Bi ^ T^’s 
Excellent Adventure, which will 

be out on the Amiga and PC later 
this month. The animated arcade 
adventure will take you through 
12 levels of time travel, featuring 

pictures and digitised voices 

from the hit film. Other torthewn- 
ing Accolade titles include Tom 

Clancy thriller The Cardinal of 

The Kremlin, and Gunboat. 

Windows 
backed by 
top firms 

- M tmd Tsifr tinw tore* Into. 

Borland and Lotus have both 
demonstrated new software 
running under Windows 3,0. 

Donald Casey, vice president 

of Lotos’ spreadsheet division 

said: “Clearly our goal is to have 
every major application that we 

publish available on Windows by 

the end of this year". 
And John Mandell, project 

manager of Borland's object pro¬ 
gramming division, reckons. 

“There will be an explosion of 
new development tools, and 

we’re committed to using object- 
oriented application tools to let 

people develop applications 

quickly for Windows’. 
Microsoft has shipped more 

than four million copies of 

Windows, but Lotos and Borland 
are adamnant that it is not just 
the volume of sales which has 
convinced them of the value of 

the system, 
As Mandell says: “Windows 

applications are inter-operable. 

You can have different programs 

working together easily, so you 
can get the best out of each of 

the different products. 
'This capability has made 

users ecstatic about Windows, 
but has made developers abso¬ 

lutely frantic,' 



Faxing behind Windows 
EZ-Faxit is a new Windows 3.0 
fax management system from 
Caicyius Inc. 

Calculus claims it requires as 
little as 4K of memory to run, so 

users should not find that mem¬ 

ory is restricting their use of 
other programs. EZ-Faxit wrll 

convert a document to ASCII file 
format and send it to the tax 
machine for transmission. It can 

fax any fonts or graphics from a 
Windows application and 15 com¬ 
patible with Bitstream's Face/ifr 
programs. The fax card is a self- 
configuring half Card that does 

not use a communications port. 

lt is available as a 4800 baud 
version at $299 or a 9600 baud 
version for $499- 

Contact Calculus on 0101' 
408-733-7800. ■ 

THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

Amiga in the write 
Amiga owners an to be offered a new ward processor 
which operates under an easy-to-use windows 
environment. 

lAfordtoorth from Diglta International sports a 
Workbench 2 “lc ok and feel’, but will work under 
Workbench 3 Up to 255- screen fonts arc available 

and there's a dictionary and thesaurus included. 
Wordworth has been mitten specifically for the 

Amiga \ 1Mb end upf and casts £129. Far more 

information call 0396 270273 

• Wotdworth for the Amigo. Window* on 
Commodore'sprize machine? Apparently so. 

Commodore's new machine can display Amiga standard graph ICS 

THE 8-BTTS ARE BACK 
Commodore Business 
Computers |CBM| is secretly 
developing a new games 

machine called the C65 
which is planned to fill the 
space between the C64 and 

16-bit Amiga. 
The heart af the C65 will be 

the 6502 chip, which all ready 

provides the processing power 
for CfiM's successful, but age¬ 
ing,. C64 8-bit computer, and the 

64GS console, 
Although the basis of the C65 

Is 6502, Commodore has 
moved it up one gear from the 
C64 by making it compatible 

with the IFF graphics file format. 

This compa’tibilty means that 
graphics produced with desktop 
publishing or paint packages 

Such as Dparnl can be ported 
over from the Amiga. 
Consequently, the C65 is able to 

support 4,096 colours on 
screen, as opposed to the 16 
available to the C64. 

When it is released It will 
come with a 3.5-mch disk drive 
as standard, and will be able to 
urn all existing C64 games. No 

tape cassette compatibility is 
planned. 

We asked Kelly Sumner, OK 
marketing manager for 

Commodore about the machine: 

“There's no smoke without fire", 
he said, “There certainly is a 

product codenamed C65, but 

Commodore has no plans to 
release it before Christmas. 
People have seen the machine, 

and it has even got to the stage 
when C65s have been sent out 
tor testing”. 

The B'bit C64 has been a 
mainstay of the Commodore 
range of home computers since 

its launch in 1983, While its has 
been successful for the com¬ 
pany, it has been undermined in 

popularity by the rise of 16-bit 
computers such as the Amiga. 

In a bid to take it up market 
earlier this year. Commodore 
switched the C64 from cassette 

to cartridge, and also introduced 
the 64GS console. This left the 
company with no disk-based 8- 
bit games machine and allowed 

competing machines such as the 
Spectrum and Amstrad CPC to 
make the most of this market. 

The C65, with its ability to 
show 4,096 colours allows 
Commodore to move back into 

this area with a vengeance. 
However, Sumner is at pains 

to point out that the C65 is not 

an 8-tut Amiga. He said: 
"Although it is IFF compatible, it 
has no blitter chip'. 

The release date and price for 

the C65 have not be set as yet 
because, as Sumner notes: It is 
not just a UK problem. 
Commodore in the USA really 

have the whip hand in these 
details. And although the 
rnach ne can run C64 software, 
there would he no point in releas¬ 

ing it before there was a decent 
trie in new software develop¬ 
ment to back it up”, m 

* An artists impression of the (65 - 
a mixture of CM hardware and 
Amiga styling would give 
Commodore's new S-bit machine an 
urndeniable appeal in the floundering 
S-bit games market. 

* Kelly Stunner of Commodore rwrr 

mefl-fing on fie new machine; 

"There's jw smoke wiihoat firem. 

Not a C64 and not an Amiga 

- the blitter i$ the key 
The C6& can reproduce Amiga into memory every 280 
standard graphics or its 4,096 nanoseconds. These pieces of 

colour screen, but it lacks a 'blitter' information are then transferred to 
chip screen, where the blitter is capable 

The word 'blitter' stands for of rendering them at 4,000 fines 
Black Image Transferror. In the per second. 
Amiga it resides in the Agnus chip. Confusingly for users, two years 

The task of die blitter is to take ago Commodore renamed the 
care of the graphics, and image blitter as a 'blimm er' | B lock Image 

displays. It is able to move one 16- manipulator!, or Trimmer Bitmap 
bit parcel of graphic information Image Manipulator'. ■ 

Commodore users speak out 
John Seckerstaff. Chairman ICFTJG 
(The Independent Commodore 
Products User Group) is blandly 
sceptical about Commodore's 

latest machine: 

“They have developed many 

products which have never seen 
the light of day. Some toat did 
weren't as gaod as they should 
have been." 

On whether it cotod be the 

saviour of the 8-bit market he said: 
It depends if the people who 

use the machines understand 
what an 8-bit machine can do. CS4 

software has been enhanced much 
beyond recognition of the early 
days of the C84 and the users 

have grown to expect much more. 
What the user is interested in is the 
BUS speed so perhaps 
Commodore has improved that.' 

“if they are going to press for 
colour then a suitable monitor is 

necessary. An ordinary television 

will just not be good enough." m 

Get to the art of the matter 
Five new libraries of fall-screen e ncapsulated 

PostScript (EPS) hies have been launched tor the Mao, 
Backgrounds of Multimedia, comprises 40 fall- 

screen 3 and 24-bit colour images which can be used 

in a variety of applications iflcfadittg 3D rendering, Mac 
animations, and video. Each linage comes in two sizes, 
640 x 480, and 1375 x 1405 pixels. 

Natural /mages 142, features EPS graphics of 
water droplets, weed grain and marble: Dimensions 
142. shows background images of ceramic tile, and 
futuristic grids; and Potpourri, shows graphics of 

confetti, 'splatters' and art deco patterns, 
B kkgrounds of Multimedia costs £280, Nature/ 

Images 142 are £100 each, as are Dimensions 162 
and Potpourri, The FtnUT Page Images CD costs £500. 
Call Artbeats on 0Si'200 8282 ■ 

* Spruce op year presentations or oven yoor Mac screen 
with a new range of fall-screen colour images. 

Computer errors 
delay shuttle launch 
The launch of the Space 
Shuttle Columbia last month 
was delayed by 24 hours 

owing to computer failures, 
NASA has revealed. 

The first probtem occurred in 

an interface between the shut¬ 
tle's General Purpose Computers 
(GPU) and the craft's other sys¬ 
tems, After failing an initial 
polling test, the whale system 
simply reset itself. 

A second failure was detected 

in the number Four GPU. The 
shuttle has four GFUs which run 
in parallel and compare results. 
If one GPU comes up with differ¬ 

ent figures to the other three, 
then it can be overridden and its 

figures ignored. Number four 
GPU was found to be producing 
incorrect data. While an in-flight 

failure would not have jeopar¬ 
dised the mission, NASA 
explained that the error had to 

be investigated, 
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MEWS 

NIBBLES 

Mighty oaks 
Recession what recession? UK- 

based Acorn i$ to sell 1.57 
million, shares in ttie troubled 
optical ■storage company Literal, 

to Italian Olivetti. This represents, 
a 4.58 per cent holding in 

Literal, and will make Acorn £1 
per share profit. Literal ripened 
a $6.1 million loss over die last 

iwna months, 

Philips signs Super Mario and Princess Zelda 

NINTENDO DEAL 
BOOSTS CD-I 

Virus info 
A bi-weekly daw base of virus 

information is to be released as 
shareware. The PC-Virus Index, 
as used by Scotland Yardf from 

HDve-hased Clough and Partners 
has been compiled over the last 

IE months, with help from London 
University. Subscriptions cost 
£20 a year for individuals or 

£195 tor a site licence. 

Wrist aid 
Compurest is a law pressure 
wrist pad produced by USA- 

based Ergonomic Designs which 

helps relieve Repetitive Strain 
Injury (R$lj. Costing $35, it tits 
around your wrist and distributes 
arm weight over the maximum 

possible surface area. The 
company claims this reduces 

wrist distortion which leads to 

RSI, Over 147,000 cases of RSI 
were reported in the US last year 
and it accounts for 52 per cent 
of occupational illnesses- 

Chemical spill 
Nineteen Hitachi employees fell 

ill foil owing a chemical spillage 

at the company’s Oklahoma 
premises last week- The 

chemical involved, 1,1,1- 
nrichloroethane, is used in the 
cleaning of circuit boards. 
Hitachi claims that its hazardous 

materials team responded 
rapidly to dear up the spill. 
However, a few hours Later 19 
members ol staff suffered 

headaches, nausea and 
breathing difficulties. AH were 
admitted to hospital, hut have 

since been discharged- 

Apple layoffs 
Apple US is to art 1,560 jobs - 
10 per cent of it's workforce - in 

this financial quarter, The 
redundancies will be across She 

board and will include some 
management positions and a 

restructuring of tlie company- 

The cuts have come about Apple 
claims, because, with the 
success of the Classic- its market 
profile has changed from dealing 
in high profit margins to being a 

volume dealer. 

Nintendo, the world's largest 
producer of video games, 
has agreed to produce titles 
based or its must famous 
characters for Philips' 
Compact Oise Interactive 
{CD-I] computer system. 

At the Second International 

CD-I conference in London last 
week Philips announced the deal 

with Nintendo. When CD-I 
machines become available m 
Japan and the US later this year, 

and Europe next year, games 
based on Soper IWarro. Princess 

Zeltfa, Link and Donkey Kong will 

be ready. 
All the characters have 

enjoyed phenomenal levels of 
success m the US through 
Nintendo's remarkable take-over 
of that country's video entertain- 

meet market. CDtr endorsed by 
such major names as Sony and 

Matsushita, makes use of 
Compact Disc technology and is 
being heralded as the most 
important computer launch since 
iBM unveiled the Personal 

Computer in the early l98Cs. 
The machine is as easy to use 

as a games console, but is many 
lames mace versatile and useful. 

Apple has produced new evi¬ 
dence to support Its 
copyright complaints against 
Microsoft and Hewlett- 
Packard, and has included 
the successful Windows 3.0 
and New Wave 3-0 products 
in the suit. 

The case, which began in 

1988, centres on a licence 
signed in 1985 by Apple which 
allowed Microsoft to use ele¬ 

ments of the Macintosh front end 
display in its software develop¬ 
ments, such as Windows. Apple 
feels that Microsoft has over¬ 

IBM is cutting the prices of 
several of its Personal 
System/2 (PS/2} models 
from between 6 per cent to 
24 per cent in the US. 

The cuts range from$220 For 

the She Mod el 30 286 with 1Mb 
of RAM to $2,300 for a 25MHZ 

,386 with a 320Mb bard disk. 

Dozens of interactive programs 

based on education and enter- 
tainmeri are nearing completion, 
The Nintendo characters will join 
such Familiar names as Time- 

Life, ABC Sports, Panini and 
even Sesame Street.. 

Robert Maxwell 
(ailed CD-I "a pub¬ 
lishing revolution" 
and predicted that 
it would make him 
"a lot of mooey" 
American Interactive Media 

[AIM], the principal developer of 

CD-I titles, will develop and mar 
ket the Nintendo games, while 
paying the Japanese company a 

generous royalty fee. 
Nintendo estimates that one 

in three US households owns a 
Nintendo Entertainment System 
- Super Mario is now more 

recognisable to American chil¬ 

dren than Mickey Mouse or 

Ronald MacDonald. 

threats made by Microsoft to 

stop Macintosh developments, 
as well as a vertial statement 
from Microsoft in which it “implic¬ 

itly promised” that later versions 
of Windows would resemble the 

Macintosh front end less. 

Apple is requesting that the 
court scraps the original licence, 
which has been described by 

presiding Judge, Vaughn Walker, 
as a "poorly written contract” 

The current series of hearings 
win determine whether the case 
will proceed to a jury trial, as 
Apple would like, or if it will be 

These cuts follow similar price 

cutting measures made by IBM 
rivals Compaq, Texas 

Instruments and Dell. 
Industry observers see these 

cuts as part of a natural develop¬ 
ment to make room for the new 

486SX machines which IBM has 

just begun to produce, u 

Philips is dearly pleased with 

its scoop; the firm aims to make 
CD-I the standard home com¬ 
puter format of the next decade, 
and is playing with 

Nimtendo-style sales projections. 

Dr Bernie Luskin, president of 

AM. commented; “We're 
delighted that these favourite 

video games characters will be 
available on Compact Disc 
Interactive. By joining the impres¬ 

sive line-up of popular figures 
and properties already included 
in AIM's CCM title catalogue, they 

will further increase the appeal 
of our product line." 

He added; The technology 

will bring a level of interaction 
and realistic gameplay with titles 
featuring the Nintendo charac¬ 
ters, never previously ex¬ 

perienced by Nintendo fanatics.'1 
Over a thousand delegates 

from around the world were in 
London to check up on the latest 

developments in CD-I, and all left 

with high expectations, 
Speaking at the conference, 

publish ng magnate Robert 
Maxwell called CCrt "a publishing 

revolution" and predicted that it 
would make him "a lot of 

The Xerox XT is a complete and 

adaptable PC package far just 
£299. Supplied with a 3.5-inch 

floppy drive, 640K of RAM, a mono 
monitor, keyboard and M$ DOS 

* Super Mario - more fmnitoir to US 
children than Hlkkoy Atouw -jeft 
AmusM on C0-J. 

money'. Some had painted to 
Philips apparent disregard For 

the grass roots video entertain¬ 
ment business as a basic flaw in 

its strategy. Rival Commodore 
has made good progress in sign¬ 
ing up computer and video 

games producers for its CDTV 

system. But Philips' signing of 
Nintendo must tie seen as the 
most important hardware/soft¬ 
ware collaboration of recent 

years. 
• Next week you can catch up 

on all the latestCD-l news in our 

3.2, its distributor, Crown 
Computer Products, reckons that it 
is perfect for educational purposes 

and small businesses. Crown can 
tie contacted on 0704 895315. ■ 

special feature. Don’t miss it... 

New claim in copy cat suit 

PC for under £300? 
* Put your biHNKSJ ott the right Itstk with a Xerox X7 PC parkage. 

stepped the limit. 
The new evidence includes 

dismissed, The next hearing 

takes place on 14 June. 

IBM cuts prices on PS/2 
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THIS WEEK 

Imagine all the Archies 

* Post modern designs ham the 
Archimedes at a pike which 
would pvt many other desktop 
publishing packages to shame. 

A now desktop publishing package 

Is to be released for ttos Acorn 
Archimedds ■ and it c(rste a 
m Easley £39.95. 

Jmagifw comes from 
TopoSogika, a company batter 

known for ten advwtures such as 

Giant Kilter, it features split screen 
imago editing, built-in maths 
facilities, and on-screen help, 

Users can make use and 
16 colours, brushes, fills, spray 
paint effects, and there is also an 
undo funciten. 

The £39.95 price lag includes 
two disks and a manual. Add-on 

disks of clip-art images are also 
available' for £9.95. ■ 

Zingy design for the PC 
Zing is the name of the lat¬ 
est PC desktop publishing 
package from the States. 

it works under both MS4XJ5 , 
and Windows operating environ¬ 

ments, and offers (unctions such 

as 3D lettering and graphics, 
and 16.7 million colour support, 

There is also full file compatibility 
between the Apple Mac and PC, 

Price was not avaibfe as we 
went to press. 

ATARI CONSOLE: 
PANTHER TO GO 

In a sudden change of direc¬ 
tion Atari has abandoned its 
32-bit Panther console in 
favour of a revolutionary, 64- 
bit RISC-based games 
machine - a design that the 
company feels sure will be 
"the technology leader into 
the 21st Century". 

While details of the new con¬ 
sole, codenamed the Jaguar, are 
a closely-guarded secret, 

according to insrders the 
Reduced Instruction Set 
Computer technology involved 

could allow the Jaguar to run 
Virtual Reality games. 

The announcement comes a 

few weeks after Atari UK's 
Managing Director 6oo Gteadow 

stated that the Panther hardware 

was complete, At a major press 

conference held last month, 
Gleadow implied that a pre- 

Christmas launch for the Panther 
was likely - the final date would 
only be governed by the availabil¬ 

ity of games titles, he said, 
Now all development work on 

Panther software has been called 
to a halt by Atari USA's president 
of software development, Larry 

Segal. 
In a letter to the software 

houses that had Panther develop¬ 
ment systems, Segal explained 
that Atari will ‘forgoe' the Panther 

console in favour of 'a spectacu¬ 
lar game system that we feet will 

be capable of being the technol¬ 
ogy leader into the 21st century.' 

At least six UK software 
houses were working on Panther 

software, but it seems that none 

of them had actually completed a 
game when the decision to scrap 

the project came - Jess than six 
months before the scheduled 
international launch. 

Segal is keen to maintain their 
support for the Jaguar: 'Those 
of you who have placed time and 
energy beh nd the Panther will be 

compensated for your support,' 
he wrote, 'We have no intention 

of causing you financial dis¬ 
tress... we will give you every 

opportunity to adapt your devel¬ 
opment schedules to this new 
system/ 

Apparently, Atari was develop¬ 
ing the Panther and Jaguar 

consoles in parallel, but the 
Jaguar suddenly began to over¬ 

take its stabtemate, According to 
Craig Erickson, Vice President of 

Software Development for Atari 
USA, Panther had reached the 

stage at which the casing was 
ready to go into production and 
the hardware engineering was 

complete. 

Erickson explained: "The 
Jaguar was progressing faster 

than we anticipated, and we 
asked ourselves why we were 
putting Panther out instead of 

Jaguar. 
"At that point we decided to 

drop Panther and push all our 

resources behind Jaguar' 
While a few Jaguar develop¬ 

ment systems are believed to be 

in the hands of major USA com¬ 
panies, the Jaguar console is 
unkkely to be publicly unveiled 

this year, according to an Alan 
UK spokesman. 

Share and enjoy 
The complete range of PKWAJRE utilities, includ¬ 
ing the public domain/shareware standard 
compression program PKZIP, is now available 
through Shareware Publishing. 

PKZfP compresses data by as much as % per cent 
so that large files can be fitted an to floppy disk or 

safety transferred over a modem, tt is the most popu¬ 
lar compression program used by Bulletin Boards an 

the UK. Available for £29, it comes bundled with 
PKUNZIP to decompress the files. 

Other utilities in the range include PKLJTE which 

allows a program to be run in compressed form and 
programmers' compression toolkit. 

For more information contact Shareware Publishing 
by calling 0297 24Q8S, 

PS$f wargaminj elassc Waterloo is to be 
re-relsased at a new budget price of 
£1173. 

Minor Image has resurrected the two- 
year-old strategy masterpiece far (he ST, 
PC and Amiga, 

The 3D generated battle scenes caused 

a critical sensation when the game was 
initially launched, 

A spokesman offered: It changed many 

people's perspectives of war games when it 
first came out, and was really responsible 
ter bringing the specialist genre of war 
gaming te a much wider audience." ■ 

NEWS 

Workstation 
worth the Rise 
IBM is set to launch a low 
cost RISC-based workstation 
this winter, according to 
sources at the company. 

The company is expected to 
officially announce the RS/5Q0G 
range in August. With prices 

starting at around $5,000 the 
range will compete in the same 
market as the Sun Sparestation, 

The machines would be cut 
down versions of the company's 
R S/60 GO range in terms of both 

size and power. IBM has recently 
cut the prices of die RS/5Q0D 
range and this has been seen as 

a move to accommodate Hie 
new machines. 

WordPerfect 
delayed 
The launch of WordPerfect for 
Windows has been delayed. 

Originally due ter launch this 
Spring, it will now not be 

available until late August at the 
very earliest. 

Executive vies president of 
the WordPerfect Corporation, 
Pete Peterson, predicted: 

"Unexpected problems could 
push the release date into 
September, However, given the 

fact that we are this far along 
the release cycle we would not 
expect the release date to slip 

into October," ■ 

Post haste 
Pest code information on 23 
million British homes Is now 
available on CD-ROM disk. 

You can get hdd of The 

Royal Mail Postcode Address Fife 
from WSA Consultancy, which 
will throw in a Hrtachi CD-ROM 

drive free. The package, whrch 
easts £2,500, includes 

Ordnance Survey grids, business 
names, mailsprt selection codes 
as well as fast search . W$Ars 

offer lasts until November Call 
0992 553341. 

Talk to your PC 
For people who can't use a 
keyboard or stylus to enter 
data into their PC, IBM, and! 
Dragon systems, is launching 
an advanced voice recogni¬ 
tion system In August. 

Targe tied primarily at dis¬ 

abled users IBM VoiceType has a 
7,000 word speech recognition 

vocabulary which includes 2,000 
user-defined sounds as words. It 
can also tie used to create sen¬ 

tences of up to L,000 charac¬ 
ters from one sound command:. 

Based on Dragon Dictate, a 
dictation system developed by 
Dragon, IBM VoiceType will cast 

around 83,000, tt requires a 32- 
bit PS/2-compatibte system. 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS FEATURE 

THE YEAR 
OF LIVING 

DANGEROUSLY 
Express has reported two 
computer related crimes, or 

schemes related to computer 

crime ter each month of 1991, 
these range from hacking to 
computer druses. What Follows 
makes disquieting reading. It is 

the calendar of computer crime 

for this year 

JANUARY 

* The Saddam virus discovered 

in the UK 
■ 5.000 US forces's PCs are 
infected by the Jerusalem virus. 

» Bejing virus which showed the 
message'sloocfy June 4,1989' 

the date of the Tiananmen 
Square massacre, arrives In UK. 

* The British Computer Society 
earned out a study which claims 
that the forthcoming national 

census is a prime target for 
hackers and viruses. The 
computer centre for the census, 

based In Hampshire, is 

unprotected. 
* Express reported that 

equipment is freely available 
which will enable anyone to 
snoop on computer systems. 
Electro-magnetic emissions from 

micros can tie picked monitored 

and read for valuable data. 

FEBRUARY 

* Shadow home secretary Roy 

Hatters ley claimed that there are 

too many loopholes in the Data 
Protection Act. and that it should 
be reviewed with great urgency. 

* The French have written a 
Trojan Horse virus Ithiis is a virus 

which resides in a system 
awaiting a certain set of 
circumstances or a specific 
trigger before activating) which 
will: disable weapons such as 

Exocet missiles. 
* A WMch Computer report 

claimed that 50 per cent of the 
companies interviewed has 

never even heard of the 
Computer Misuse Act. 
■ A less of £500 million was 

attributed to a series of 
computer errors by the Foreign 

and Commonwealth Office. 

MARCH 

* A number voters in the Ribble 
Valley by-election were 
disenfranchised by a rogue 
computer which dropped their 

names from the electoral rote. 

So far tiia cause is unknown. 

MAY 

* Scotland Yard decided that it 

had to team up with Interpol to 

counter ttie threat of viruses. 
* The Government launched a 
scheme whereby independent 

security experts would chick the 
computer systems of UK firms, 
* Spanish Telefonica, virus 
discovered at Oxford University. 

ARE YOU TAKING 
PRECAUTIONS? 
Computer viruses and hacking could tost £1/000 million in the UK next 
year, yet little is being done to protect systems from attack. Express 
reports on an increasingly dangerous menace. 

Computer virus attacks are 
on the increase according to 
two independent reports, one 

from Hie US and one from 

the UK. 
Cyan Dyer, president of 

Command Software services 

spoke at Comdex in Atlanta and 
stated; “A year ago less ttian 

poe per cent of computer users 
had experienced a virus attack, 
Today, II per cent have and 

within a year nearly all wilT, 
In a report produced indepen- 

dantly of the LIS findings, by 
UK-based SD-SCICON. it was 
claimed that; "It is only a matter 
of time before a security lapse 

leads to a massive loss or 
another major disaster - yet the 

majority of users are not doing 

anything about it". 
Backing up this worrying 

claim were some cold, harsh 

facts: “Orly 22 of the 152 
organisations surveyed had 

appointed anyone with specific 

systems security responsibility, 
even though S9 of them were 
concerned enough to ask for 

details of ways of combatting 

poor security" 
Large organisations, such as 

local government departments, 

were picked out for specific 
Uteme. Only two out of 27 IT 

departments contacted ex¬ 
pressed interest in security. 

Central government offices 

were only slightly better off, with 
only 3- out of 19 data processing 
departments saying that they 

had considered takmg precau¬ 
tions against attacks from 

viruses or hackers. 
Linda Graham of SC-SCICON 

told Express this week: 'The sur¬ 
vey certainty included 
government and local govern- 

-JONS DONE BY VIE 

* Mow Express broke the story of the 
Spanish Tekhmo rftfl attack an 
Oxford University, n* h rte frsf 
cos* of a hhdti-portlmi nss seen m 
the UK. 

ment departments, as well as 
companies from the size of id 

downwards. When they were 
approached and asked about 
computer system security they 

were more than interested, 
“However, when they realised 

that they had to pay for such 

security they was normally a 
rapid back-down. One of the 

problems is that organisations 
don't realty take the problem 
that seriously until something 

happens, It's a rather like being 

bitten by a pit bull terrier, until it 
happens to you, you don’t realty 
realise how much of a danger it 

can be", 
Ms Graham also pointed out 

that, despite much uninformed 
mediia attention about “mad 

hackers” and teenage whizzkids 

with modems, the major threat 
comes from ignorant or apa¬ 
thetic employees, or ex¬ 

employees with grudges she 
said: “Because the greatest 
menace comes from within, it is 

more difficult to track, down11. 

This is compounded by the 

fact that most small to medium 
companies have not even 
appointed officers with specific 
interest or knowledge of com¬ 

puters, “People in charge of IT 

security are normally those who 
merely have general security 

brief," said Graham. 

WARNED IN TH! USA 
Dyan Dyer, whose company 
Command Software Systens, 

produces virus security prod¬ 

ucts, spoke at Comdex Atlanta. 
Site traced the main areas of 
concern in the virus and hacking 
war not to single user machines 
but to business users. And 

specifically to the rapid prolifera¬ 
tion of Local Area Networks: MA 
single virus tan take down an 
entire network, and close down 
an entire business, where only a 
few years ago it might have 
infected only one PC," she said. 

Any idea of an organised con¬ 
spiracy to plant viruses was 

quickly distorted. The problem 
comes from disgruntled individu¬ 

als, and specifically employees: 

“You haive to deal with employ¬ 
ees and tell them not to bring in 
unauthorised or unauthenticated 

software". Her answer to the 
problem of ignorant, or grudge¬ 
bearing employees was simple: 

'In many firms you can get fired 
for bringing in such software". 

THE EXPERT'S OPINION 
For an overview d! die situation 

relating to computer viruses, we 

spoke to Ed Wilding of specialist 
journal, The Virus fMetirr who 
told us: “While the level of scare- 

mongering in the UK has fallen 
over the last year, the number 

of actual viruses, or reports of 
viruses has increased. Clone 
viruses, those which are refine¬ 

ments of existing, known ones, 
are still appearing. However, the 
escalation of distinct, new 

The newest, and potentially 

most worrying type of virus is 

called the Mulb-partheid virus. 
While conventional diseases 
affect either the boot sectors of 
disks or append themselves to 

Listed below ars the five most 
predominant viruses on the PC in 

the UK at this time. 

* NEW ZEALAND II - This flashes 

the message “Your computer is 
stoned' and then infects the boot 
block of a hard disk. 

* JERUSALEM - Also Jerusalem 'S’. 
A parasite virus which appends 

itself to -COM and .EXE files. 

* CASCADE - This has ti#«i around 
for a number of years now, hut has 

* Edward WHdfa§ of fin Yirui 
BuNetmiffo Mff worrying1 new 
aspect but ffoe vfnrs scene is ike 
mdtibparlheid ffrauL Tfin effects 
both fifes find toaf-Afedts. 

files, Mulb-partheid forms do 

both, This makes them a lot 

more difficult to keep track of. 
Wilding said: "The first of 

these we have seen in the UK is 

Spanish Telefonica (see Express 
133 - 25 May) which hit Oxford 

University, and also cropped up 
at City University in London, 
Viruses such as this are particu¬ 

larly nasty a$ they have 
incubation periods of up to one 
year in which time the user will 
unwittingly pass on the infection. 

We asked whether attitudes 

to data security had improved 
among UK computer user$: 

“Bear in mind that The Virus 

Bulletin i$ subscribed to by com¬ 
panies rather than individuals," 

said Mr Wilding. “And in this 

sphere, yes attitudes are defi¬ 

nitely getting better. Companies 
are begining to make systematic 

changes to the ways m which 
they approach security". ■ 

changed. Previously it would cause 
screen characters to tell from the 
top ta tee bottom otthu screen, 

Now It merely replicates itself, 

filling a hard disk with useless 
files, without giving tee tell-tale 

sign. 

* JOSHI - like New Zealand In 

effect, except it prints the 
message “Happy birthday Joshi" 

on January 5. 

* EDDIE and EDDIE II - variations 

on a theme. Again these viruses 

viruses has been enormous". 

"It's a rather like being bitten by a pit 
bull terrier, until it happens to you, 
you don't really realise how much 

of a danger it can be." 

NEW SKIDS ON THE BOOT-BLOCK 
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Following The Huge Success Of Our F-I9 Digisliir Offer,We At Digicom Are Proud To Present Tlie Meanest Pack Available For 
The Amiga ASOO* This Unbeatable Deal Now Includes Commodore’s Scrccngems Pack PLUS the AS01 RAM/Clock Upgrade Plus 
Our Very Own Exclusive New Arcade Smash Hits Pack And The Chart l opping I Megabyte Version Of Kick Off 21 
Includes: Amiga 4500 Computer 512K Keyboard PLUS A50I 5I2K RAM/Clock Expansion Fitted To Give I Meg Memory Total 
• Built-in I megabyte I)S/I>1> 3-S11 Disk Drive • Multi-Tasking Operating System • Latest Kicksiart And Workbench i j * 
Superb 4996 Colour Graphics • Speech Synthesis • 4 Channel Digital Stereo Sound • Notepad Word Processor • Commodore 
Mouse Plus 3 Owners Manuals • Amiga Basie Program Language • T.V Modulator And All Connecting Leads And Cables (Plus This Great Software : Shadow Of The Beast 2 • Days Of Thunder 

• Back To The Future 2 • NightBreed # Deluxe Paint 2 

Plus Exclusively to Digicom 
Bring 1 lie Atmosphere Of I lit’ Arcade To Vour Home With The 
Arcade Smash Hits Pack From Sega.Incorporating Five Of The Most 
Hwiling fiaines Around ! 

After 
Burner 

Plus ; A High Quality Microswitched Joystick, 
Amiga Tailored Dustcover, 10 Blank Disks And 
SS&mm Disk Storage Box, Mouse Mat And. 

Shinobi AJOfto 
i Ssm 

0,7 

THE GAME 
OF THE 
YEAR 

Notice : The Memory Upgrade Supplied With This Offer Is The ■ 
Official Commodore A501 Ram Expansion Worth £99.00 ANY ® 
Alternative Expansion Unit Will Invalidate Your Warranty 

Complete Package Price Only £399.00 
1 Meg Amiga Screen gems Pack (As defiled in the above offer! Plus 

1 he Superb Philips CM&833Mk2 Multipurpose Colour/Stereo 

Monitor -T^\9 S HH 
Free AmlgariS833 Leads And Monitor Ikist Cover O * U./V/ 

The New Amiga 1500 Is Here ! 
The Ultimate Personal Home Computer Designed To Cover Every 
Computing Requirement,From Business To Leisure And From 
Design To Education 

1 Meg Amiga Screen jgems Puck (As detailed irn the above dlTer! PLUS 
Philips CM8833Mk2 (Gdour/Stereo Monitor) 

Star LC200 9 Pi m('minin' Printer) ©J 
Free Printer Dust Cover & Lead »O * O * V \J 

HOW TO ORDER 
Hv Phone: 
Call Our Credit Card Order Line 
And Quole Y<iur Credit Card Details To Our 
Helpful Sales Staff. We Accept ACCESS. 
EIJ ROC ARC VISA, MASTERCARD. AMEX, 

BARCLAYS CONNECT, SWITCH, and 
LOMBARD CREDIT CHARGE 

By Mail: 

Simply Write Down Your Order 
Anti Pnst (l To Us Willi A Personal Cheque- 
Postal Order,Bankers Draft Or Building 

Sodciy ChcqiK Made Payable To " Digicom 
Compuicr Services Lkl". 
inwvHiK'hnfMK kL^fjrre i nt B^fwv Next Das Courier Delivery At £5,(11 Extra 

Includes : 1500 CPU with One Megabyte of Memory : 
Separate Keyboard : Additional Disk Drive 
Optional IBM Cnrnpat ability 
9 Expansion Slots Plus This Great Software 

E WORKS PLATINUM EDITION 
DELUXE PAINT 3 

THEIR FINEST HOUR 
BATTLE CHESS 

SIMCUY+ 
TERRAIN EDITION 

POPULOUS SPECIAL 

1500 Svstem Qnlv 

£679.00 
1500 System Wilh 
Philips 8833MW11 

£909.00 

Phone Our 24 Hour Hot Line 

(0908) 378008 
8 Lines Open 

Fax(0908) 379700 
AH Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Visit Our Showroom Open Mon-Sat 9.00am-5.30pm 

36-37 Wharfsidc, Fenny Stratford, Wat ling Street 

Milton Keynes MK2 2AZ 

Wtuirfsidc Is Opposite The Bridge Pub On The A 5 Walling Street 
F^V> • Yfw AjyxiiM.fiMT- ’nr ^il^rs'l Tultua^ Vi idfii N-.^kv I A I ll 

,V Digicom Offers You A 
A Free Catalogue (Wit]i All Orders) 
A Regular Newsletter AmlSjX\i;J Oilers 
A I 2 Month t maraiUee On A] I Prod net 
A 30 day Replacement Ol Faulty Pnoduet 
A Technical Helpline 
A All Product Tested Before Do.vpaidi 
A Price Oi Pfoduci Match 



PC TOWER SYSTEMS 
from only E399 * VAT" 

1*1 

* 

Vanitec Data 
Services Ltd can 
offer a complete 

range of IBM 
compatible 

computers as 
|pictured from £399 

+ VAT and can 
include 1 years on 
site maintenance 

and hardware 
installation by our 
own engineering 

team 

All our systems 
are fully IBM 

compatible and 
completely 

upgradeable 
throughout the 
whole pc range, 

phone 

MP" 
-rP- 

pATA 
\j\C£s 

Authorised 
Dealer 

IBM Personal 
Printers 

YES!!! Vanitec Data 
Services Ltd 

022S 782881 
0225 783221 

Authorised 
Dealer 



THIS WEEK 

Profect-o-net 
PRODUCT: Network protector 
NAME: NP08 

The MPQ8 is an in-line device to protect 

networks and video equipment from the 

sort of spikes and surges that can occur 
on -any electrical circuit. These spikes and 
surges can cause software and hardware 

failure and effectively pull down a 
network, 

The network protectors are simply 

fitted In line with easting networks and 
equipment. They are available with a 
range of different connectors to suit most 
existing systems. 

The feature that makes the NPQ8 
interesting is that low loss and Jaw line 

resistance help maintain the integrity of 
the signal an important feature in 
computer network protection. 

Price. £64.63 inc VAT per unit. 
Availability: Now 

Target usera; installers of computer 

networks and 
video systems. 

Contact; Telematic Direct: 

0727 833147 
Perceived competition: The company 

is unaware of any competitor in this field. 

World on the 
Window 
PRODUCT: Windows application 

builder 
NAME: Easy Windows 

- Window}, While the world holds its breath 
far the release of Windows 3, other people 
we making the mast of ike current version 
with EasyWisdaws. 

This software bundle will run on any 286 

or ^Incompatible PC. It enables users of 
Microsoft's graphic user interface (GUO 
Windows to develop their own programs 

which make use of icons and visual 
images, 

* While writing the program, the screen 

imago is displayed concurrency, 
Basicalfyr you wtll need to be using a 4th 
generation language (4GL) such as C in 

order to get the most use from this 
system. 

The software comprises three 
different modules: 

EasyMdke - an applications builder, 

used to create Objects and Dialogue 
boxes. Easyflun - which simply runs the 

applications once you have produced 
them. And finally, Easyftatefoase - this is 
responsible for accessing all stored data. 

It makes use of industry standard SQL 
commands. 

Price: £116.32 

Express' handy reference guide to the newest and most interesting technology around 

1 Mb of RAM for £65 R'R-Ropman 
PRODUCT: Memory expansion 

board 
NAME: Meeab09rrf 

The Megaboard is a 1Mb memory 

expansion tor the Amiga 5QQ. The great 
thi ng about this board is that it can be 
connected alongside existing ‘short* 
512K expansions. According to 

Evesham Micros: The Megaboard fits 
between the A50Q and current upgrades 
to provide a further 1 Mb of RAMr thus 
achieving a total of 2Mb". The board «s 
connected to the gate array (GARY) to 

page in the extra megabyte- 

price: £64.95 

Availability: Now 

Target Users: A500 uograders who 
want to throw away 

512K 'short1 upgrades. 
Contact: Evesham Micros: 

0386 765500 
Perceived competition: None as it is 
a niche product. 

• Behind the Sherlock Hairnet hat hubs a 
pleasant upgrade board for the Amiga, 

Availability: Now 
Target users: Windows developers, and 

anyone with a need or 
desire to tailor their GUI to 
their needs. 

Contact: March Systems: 
0734 4D4079 

Perceived competition:No one as yet. 

King video card 
PRODUCT: Vision Dynamics video card 
NAME: Elvis 

ELVIS Is an entry level video (or vision) 
card (hence Entry Level Vision =ELV1S} 

designed to run on a PC and operate 
under Windows 3. It can handle both the 
NTSC and PAL video standards. And it is 

capable of producing broadcast quality 
images for use in presentations, training 
and multimedia in a commercial 
environment. 

Price: £1,116 
Availability: Now 

Target users: Commercial users of 

multimedia and video 
imaging of any kind. On 

line security systems can 

benefit from this product 

too. 
Contact: Vision Dynamics: 

0442 216088 
Perceived competition: This is an area 
which is due for great expansion, 
although at the moment no names come 

to the fore, 

Scan-tastical? 
PRODUCT: Colour handscanner 
NAME: ColorArtist 

* Mere colours than a crowd of 
rainbows wearing my bright clothing. This 
haadscaiww takes the average 4,096 cohors 
and more thaa trebles rAem, 

The manufacturers claim that this piece 
of kit can handle 262,144 colours on 

screen as opposed to the 4,0% which is 
normally the Standard with handscanners. 

It is CorelDRAW! compatible and 
supports both TIFF and PCX hie formats. 

It wrll also work with both the Mac and the 
PC - although the latter requires a SCSI 
box before contact can be made. 

Price: £463,82 (PC), £821,32 

(Miac this includes the 
SCSI box) 

Availability: Now 

Target Users: Desktop publishers who 

require high-end colour 
reproduction. 

Contact: American Pacific 
081-903 6646 

Perceived competition: Genius and Dfl. 

PRODUCT: Hcmae/Rap portable 
keyboard 

NAME: Casio RAP-1 

■ It might net look computer related to you, 
infl remember that fa order to produce these 
wonderful melodies, this keyboard requires 
sente fahiy hefty processing power, 

RAP-1 is an inexpensive electronic 

keyboard with a built-in 'scratch' disk. This 
is a device that sounds like the scratching 

found in rap and house music. As well as 
the rap scratchier, the keyboard ha$ 25 

tones, three separate drum pads and a 

3D rhythm percussion section with eight 
rap and three house beats 

Price: 
Availability: 

Target user: 

Contact: 

£69.99 -£89.99 

June from high street 

electronics retailers and 
music shops. 
People who want to buy a 
keyboard that reflects the 

current style of music, 
Casio: 081450 9130 

Perceived competition: None 

PRODUCT: Emulator to allow 
workstations to connect 
with mainframes. 

NAME: 3270UNXix 

The 3270ix is a combination of an 
interface card and software. It enables 
UNIX systems and workstations to 
connect to IBM mainframes via an 

emulation bridge. Users can also produce 
programs that enable the UNIX systems 
to interact efficiently with mainframes 

under software emulation. Applications 
can also be created that mask 

complicated mainframe operations from 
UNIX users, 

Price: On application 
Availability: Now 

Target users: Corporates/mainframe 

u sers/developers wanting 
a painless and seamless 
interface between 

mainframe and UNIX 
systems. 

Contact: Smtec: 07 53 811888 
Perceived competition: None in the 

United Kingdom. ■ 
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WIN A 

COMPETITION 

INTRASET LTD 
Tel- 025 72 76800 (Main office & 24 hr order line) 

Helpdesk 0490 3284 (weekdays 34pm) 
Fax your order on 025 72 747s3 

VISA 

CASHM ASTER 
home and Busitwssjwcowre^ 

• Master your ownlinarvoaS CASHMASftRiS inajm5'™ 
inntA mnsf versatile account* program yet written. 

• CASMMASTER is suitable for Wh small business 

I g» 

SJbI 35l^ouiiortrac*fre absmutc maWmur|lof.n uj- 
SSSi?gn impressive array of statement* and reports, ju. 

I, Full VAT analysis or omit VaT altogether it you Wien. 

J Any amount d j™M. n0 ^ y0ar limit. 

unsz Esstssrawa-n-jr» 
. ■ ■_ ino user definable Ctoss and 20 Account., ^oc- 

!DeSliSwwSrtTMtartadCIbsbor A^urw. 
• Profit A Loss StatemenS 
I Tagging &1 entries tor Tapon seiectiwty 
I Entries can be inclusive or exclusive orzeiro vae 
! Automalic repeat «F entries (standing orde 5: ajC . yearly. 

half yearly., quarterly, W«^- 
J insert entries anywhere in ledger, CAEHMas> itndu 

j •SSfl3u*Sa«‘5'""i 

TSESSSfcStorEay !'":»<*'» cti«'j9n0- 
; Soiil and merge ledgers et any time __ 
• Ah functions Ivailadle from 

i_ce arid pfijc‘sy|Y5unt’& COd^S1 ViSlfel® 3m ufTlBSi 
• FREE pop up running total caJcuisUt* called up with one 

' iHfcBBBHBSP** 
I And now available with.. ■ ■L,uimn, 
i CASHM ASTER INVOICING & STOCK CONTH 0 L 

SwSi Eusmmef date Ate - way tejjjjyjjp ^ * 
• Full stock data hie, price hsis^e-omter lisis 

« Full invoicing with user JjJ’jKTSSJfifiraWfi 
• Full Invoice editing, invoice *> & ^ 
• pre-paid, account or credit note lull VAT lacfflty 

i a OdHtarrusni no return ft lina (recounts. .. 

1 "gSKSS S^SSjgg^ ^.WJi'SKfwo* t aqhuasier for a FULLY feai uheu 
ACCOUNTSfLN VOICING PACKAGE costing leas than & 

quarter the price of ns rivals. 

CASH MASTER E39.M 
CASHM ASTER INVOICING E3B.95 

BOTH PROGRAMMES TOGETHERjl69£5___ 

POOLSMASTER 
The Football Pools Predictor 

-A LICENCE 10 PRINT MONEY- Hr F C HamrtWld M 
4eSvE WON MANY THOUSANDS- Hri*» Cl M* 

jUS, a CCHjpie of the many unsolicited iesUmoniab. about 
Fuottail P«* "2™* 

which has consistently astounded us with its accuracy 

Check out ils features: 
i Precis homes, awayS and draws. 
m fiddly typing in of team names, unique indexing sy&lem 

£!3£ entry of IfafllTtt Hd jult 
each week Iron yW usual newspaper and the pro- 

■ CfSSSKJSi W"l* * *■ ™*» °l <*2 «“ 
SS rtSfwSdi poos to gw P strike? rate »h*h » 
consistently higher than the laws oi average- 

• mS»SL a SEQUENCE PREDICTOR option maddition to 
Inrm Predictions Which analyses coupon number 
5pSS35i has funded us in the past and 

SnSri^^ua ** rnateta. 
atiei season. No need to bvy a new copy every season. 
SSmwTOOlSMASTE R loday and increase your 
chances of that JACKPOT Comes complete with manual 

and informative Pools Guide. 

DISKS AND TAPES £24.95_ 

COURSEMASLEK 
the computer horseracing tipster 

PROGRAMME 
» BEAT THE BOOKIE FOR A CHANGE!1: 
• RATES ANY RACE using racecard in any daily paper Of 

racing paper - BOTH FLAT AMD J UMPS. 
.avSS?torac®t°tt>«r election PLUS 

third for Tricasis eK and B«?n rsKommsnds tw» “, ;-Y 
. Works out your WINNINGS on mosl popular types Of het 
isa^leI, doubles, patent, tannee. 

CANADIAN. 81C- „ 
• MAINTAINS A BANK ACCOUNT - Bel Ilka a 

. p[|?SF« ““rg COURSENASTEP SYSTEM BET. 
This superb easy le betting system regularly Prides 
Wr Custers wilh MAJOR WMBtor Jt^es _try t 
and aman yOursaH. Will even PRINT OUT YOUR BET 

TING SLIP tor you if you have a pnflWfi 
COMPLETE WITH 20 PAGE BETTING GUIDE AND 

MAMJA DISKS AN D TAPES £24.95_ 

★ ★ SPECIAL OFFER ★★ 
SPECIAL COMPENDIUM DISKS/TAPES 

POGLSMASTER/COURSEMASTER £44 95. 

buy any three programmes and 
receive profit from your 

micro free of charge. 

PERM-MASTER 

Master mdflhsaa°"f ISSSeiSii""^*^ ana 
Rimoiv toll il which nl yntir coupon numbato afe d aws art! 
Vn rear lelling you how ntony winning mes you have. 

Perm-Master GCKfto* complete wr^^'i!^°In:.hj,2s the™ 
already built in, but il your tavcwnte perm «s mem men 
aimpiy create your own -using the unique perm editor, 
(=■ Fast and simple to U&e 

Cieato ^MTCNm'perm using the mbuih perm calculator, 
tost your own theories elc. _ 
For most block and single line per™ 

Price £19.95 __ 

££££ PROFIT FROM VUUK 
MICRO ££££ 

RECESSION? WHAT RECESSION? 

S5sar,»r 
•&SrSr 
a run COMPUTER EXPERTISE REQUIRED. 
• £am £££'a frowt home dtsine »1ia1 jfou e>^oy doing t|slng 

• CiiSSlKSUt,ha«rwyltwrjV» "BBd 
SKI ST^SSKm »- 

ESS^,as»w»*- 
.W* PB0F1T FR0M youR 

MICRO cornea eampleie w just... 
£14.95 inclusive 

THE GRAPHOLOGIST 
HANDWRITING analysis programme 

.■i kurtuuii v arrilRATE" - 6000 PLUS MAGAZINE 
4^^™ yOUR handwriting, ot your partnars, friends Wte. 

5h3 Jr?they REALLY like1 Your handwriting always reveats 
ypur true nature, stale of health etc- ■ ha_n. 
• This programme is a musi tor anyone into ^ted m nano 
writing analyse, both esperlandbuginner a 'Ci-hiecrs 
■ The orooramme will provide an analysis ol a su i 
SrndLltina SSna irom a simple signature analysis to a FuH 

anyesne mlerested to 

wasaa^tfflg^ bn“se • 

Price £49.95 liw. VAT and P&P 

SPOT-THE-BALL 
For all SPOT-THE-BALL Ians this programme is a nuM, rC 
more liresome d-ounling at ’rt or messy rubber stamps. U&e 
vour computer lp do your SPOT-THE-BALL coupon. 
Just toll your computer where you Ihtok the ball is using the 

screen template supplied. 
Win print out Up to 540 micro-fine crosses m your chosen 
shaoe or simply tell il to cTiOosb at rand&m. 
Learns as (goes - Bll it »"B,0 tha 'ja"* 
build up a database ol results to use in SPOT th e-ball s 

WcrlT&wShany Epson combalible dot malrix printer QT build 

vour own print&r driver using lhe on screen opbpn 
* LET SFOT-THE BALL f* in YOUR COUPON ffb week 

SPOT'TH E-BALL £17.95 

All programmes available tor ISM.-PC 

&£<?$sl&IiTl availal^e tor all Amstrad CPG h. all Spectrums arm 

SPECIAL DISK DEAL 

DISK 

3' CF2 I AM SOFT) 
3 1/2 D$D0 
S 1/4 D5DD 

19.00 
6 90 
■3 90 

92.50 
32.00 
19.00 

100.00 
60.n0 
37.00 

GENUINE HIGH QUALITY DISKS 

COMPETITION RULES 
Every purchase made qualifies you to enter ou 

cpmpetitiofdraw, The total value ol your purchases will 
determine the prize won. 

There will be one 1st pfil* only F»r 

MImT PC164D SD colfw 

5Prunn.er5 up will each win lull set of Intraset Wflwara as 
above Intrasefs decision final on all mattets. 

Send SAE for li&t of winners. 
Draw dates 2Ek'1&>V1.__ 

P C, PATIENX E 
• Four adbctwe P-C. card games to test your sk» and luck. 

• PC. PAIRS, THE INTRASET CASINO. P.C. GOLF & 

CHESS PATIENCE 
• Ideal relaxation whilst the boss is ntf k»king. but don 1 

blame u£ M yuu gel totally addicted. (Bui we know you 

wj|,b 
PC. PATIENCE £14.95 IJBM.'pc cbmpaito only with £56K + 

CGA monilto required) 
spend over £100 and claim Ibis item free !l 

&‘4»rcunsi« 
rame and address and cheque guaranitte card num 
b«r bate the first cheque with today's date aTld' P9®J' 
date each of the olher cheques by one month i.e. 
1 -g.qi i,‘6/91 etc. We will than hold each cheque 
untJi i| W dm. Sony not available on^hardwa^iteniis 

-"SSSSr - - 
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT/CHARGE CARDS. 

SEND SAE FOR FREE SOFTWARE CATALOGUE 
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CPC...... 
C64... 

MM. . 

CIRCUIT CfTT +B4 M-ri+a+tri+i+a+H* SO 
TECH TIPS.... in 
PROGRAMMING. ..40 
THE EVENT HORIZON ... ..„...4t 
EXPRESS ON-LINE. 
WHOLE WIRED WORLD 
THE PD COLUMN_ 

EXPRESS MAIL 
Write and tell Haydn Fitz-Williams what 

you think! Reach him at; Bxpress Mail, 

30 Monmouth Street> Bath BA 1 2BW* Sorry/ 

no persona! replies/ even with an SAE and 

remember, only SOME letters win a fiver! 

somewhat disappointed: (he reality does 

not malch the promise. Certainly you 

should never let one of those schemes 

lull yov into thinking you're IDO percent 

safe. You're not. 

"Our $i$t$r magazine Amiga 

Shopper (second glorious issue on sale 

now) has a Mail Order Ombudsperson, 

and depending on how that goes we 

may well fed low suit. 

'Watch this space.,/ 

Charity begins 

M ST 
Is it necessary to shoot Atari in the 

foot? The $Tr Mega ST, STE and 

TT are the best value computers 

and workstations on the market 

and the company should be 

treated accordingly. 11 you persist 

in attacking companies that have 

an interesting and innovative 

model range and praising those 

who produce unreliable rubbish, 

you can't be doing anyone a 

favour, least of all yourselves. 

Tom Ryder, Scunthorpe 

YOU’RE QUITE RIGHT, it's not 

necessary to shoot Atari in the loot. They 

seem quite capable of that job unaided. 

A$ for your jibes about praising 

unreliable rubbish, would I be getting 

warm if I guessed that you had an ST 

and that your letter was a thinly 

disguised MSHBTYA (My ST is better 

than your Amiga) teller? I thought so. 

Wow if you'll just go away and knock 

together a balanced argument in favour 

ol your opinions instead of the tour 

pages of drivel which had to be severely 

cut to wring some sense out of it, we'll 

start to listen to your arguments. 

Closing the door 

How that the Door to Door slo ry 

has gene and no doubt the villains 

are being brought to justice. Il's 

time to do something; to protect 

your readers from Ihe nest bunch 

Of unscrupulous cowboys to arrive 

on the scene. Why doesn’t 

Express Join some sort of scheme 

to protect its readers from being 

ripped off by every Tom, Dick and 

Harry who can think up an exciting 

sounding product and place an 

advertisement for il? 

Malcolm Dcwthwaite, Cleveland 

Publisher of Express Steve Carey 

replies: This is something we've been 

working or for a while. After all, it does 

us no good if some crook advertises in 

Express, cons our readers out of their 

hard-earned and then runs oft without 

paying the bills, 

“The trouble is, we've looked at 

some of the existing schemes and been 

I was listening to the car radio and 

was horrified by a charity appeal I 

heard for Ethiopia. The 

supposedly well-meaning person 

being interviewed was asking for 

cash for laptop- computers so the 

people administering Ihe goods at 

this end could be more productive. 

He had a very lucid argument that 

if the efficiency at the distribution 

centres here could be Improved, 

the goods might reach the needy 

even more quickly. 

A$ the interview rolled! on, ft 

became obvious that he was in 

fact the warehouse manager and 

that the jobs that he wanted six 

laptops at £1.500 each tor could be 

done with a notebook or an 

abacus, it's loo easy to want 

technology for the sake of it and I 

think that this appeal could do 

Ethiopia more harm than good. 

In real terms, what he was 

asking was for £9,000 to be spent 

that could have kept 36 people in 

Ethiopia alive for a year... so lhal 

he could have hail a dozen 

computers to play with, 

Mary Jones. Dadtord. 

Should we fly the UNIX flag? 

I still regard the UNIX feature which you published some 

months ago as one of the best pieces I have ever read in 

your magazine, but coverage ol this subject since seems 

to be have been wvex&tenl. 

As I think UNIX is going to be pretty major pretty 

soon, how about a regular column* perhaps in Shopping 

Express? 

Charlotte Anne Poster, Chedsey. Surrey, 

UNIX IS A TRUE multi-tasking environment ann operating 

system and is becoming more popular as home and office 

machines become more powerful. The problem is thai i|l$ all 

or nothing. A hybrid UNIX/MS-DOS machine would have all 

the quirks ol each system without the advantages. For UNSX 

to become more popular and warrant more coverage, we If 

have to wait for the power PCs to become more common and 

* The frytirifary - rwy, tmr myfhkn! - mX-hcstd NeXT; 

h this the took of the future? 

UNIX software to become available. The trena i$ heading that 

way, with no difference m price between trie bottom of trie 

UNIX workstation price fist and the top of the PC prices. 

WITHOUT LISTENING to trie interview. 

it's difficult to comment, but six laptops, to 

count sacks of food and $o on does 

sound a bit over the lop. H ihe charity in 

question (and you failed to tell us who it 

was or on which radio channel it was on) 

would care lo write or lax us with their 

side of Ihe slory, well: open forum or it. 

Know all 

Do you think we’re all idiots? 

Anyone who buys your magazine 

must have some rudimentary 

knowledge of computers, and 

would obviously know what things 

such as MIDI and digitiser mean. 

Yet recently you have been 

explaining such basic terms in 

boxes and Spelling out acronyms 

in full in brackets after the word 

(eg FAST (Federation Against 

Software Thett)), 

Why? Don't you have enough 

lo write about so you All in the 

space with needless patronising 

explanations? I, for one, want lo 

see more hard facts and less 

wibble. H someone wants to teem 

about computers, they should go 

and buy the Penguin Dictionary of 

Computer Terms or similar. 

/ Sorenson, Chigwetl, Essex. 

FOR SOMEONE as computer literate as 

yourself. I'm sure that reading 

inlormatipn that you already know must 

cause you lo yawn, but rot everyone has 

your encyclopaedic knowledge1 or a 

dictionary ot computer terms to hand. 

The purpose of the boxes and 

explanations is so that every reader can 

understand the content of the page 

without recourse to reference works. If 

you read an article in Express that didn't 

explain itself to you, I'm sure that you 

wouldn't want to be forced to take your 

magazine to the reference library in 

order to read it, 

' Pay it again SAM 

Since I bought my kids a SAM 

Coupe it hs$ spent more tFme in- a 

cupboard than In use because of 

the lack of the promised software. 

Trie Sinclair Spectrum that It was 

supposed lo replace gets more 

use because of the fai I u re rale of 

the Spectrum emulator. To rub salt 

Into a rether expensive (E25C) 

wound after MGT went bankrupt, 

partners Miles and Gordon 

dumped their public limited 
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company and resurfaced telling us 

(hat all was mil. 

This I could have pul up with 

until I got a E562 phone bill run up 

by rny kids paying (he outrageous 

0696 phone costs to ring up the 

SAM Hotline. Ho doubt all of this 

money will gravitate towards the 

cotters of messrs Miles and 

Garden, They should be stopped 

lor milking a failure In this way, 

Robert Watson. Headingly, Leeds, 

WE HANG Alan Miles of SAM 

Computers and put your complaints to 

him, He said: "After MGT, we came back 

out of loyalty to existing purchasers. We 

had to make sura that they didn't have a 

plastic box that ms-one supported.* 

On the subject of your telephone fall 

he had this to say: "As well as the Q&98 

phone number, we publish a newsletter 

and welcome calls tram our consumers. 

We don't receive any income Irom the 

0096 line as it is run on our behalf by 

another company. The responsibility for 

the use of the telephone does have to 

rest with the parents," 

ei Bad service 

working before you buy it. This way. 

you'll know that the program is to your 

liking. In the olden days of tape-loading, 

a shop could resist this based on the 

amount ol lime loading every game took. 

Nowadays, though, most machines 

have disk drives and the overhead time 

is less, so they should be more willing. 

Feminist attack 

When I go to my local software 

store (whiphi I won't name) \ 
sometimes wonder H the people in 

charge went to stay in business, 

I'm sure most games software 

shops are wonderful places where 

customers are treated with care, 

but in my experiment this Is not 

the case. Over the past six years 

I’ve been a regular customer of 

three stores around the country (at 

different times) and ell have been 

pretty grim. 

II Ihere aren't tons of 

youngsters hanging around, 

chatting to their pal the 

supervisor. It’s a grumpy old sod 

who wants to know why you want 

to see a game before you buy it 

1 would like to suggest that 

some sellers ol software get their 

act together. 

Name anti address withheld 

IF THE SERVICE is bad, vote with your 

wallet and your feet. Take your cash 

elsewhere. It's a good policy to demand 

(politely) that a shop shows you a game 

On-line mail 

Own a modem? Then squid us a letter. 

Express has its own conference on OX. 

Why not give Ihis on-line service a ring 

on 031 -390 1244 and talk to US di rect! 

You can also leave E-mail for os on 

Prestel and Mlcronet - get in touch on 

011112623. or or Tetecom Gold 

@B4drtt53 

El 
In reply to Ms Ramshaw (Express 

133), I musl write in to delend MCE 

from her unreasonable attack on 

the magazine. 

The lady must be either 

devoid of a sense of humour, crazy 

or a loony Feminist In managing to 

find sexist innuendo in MCE, The 

latter seems probable in view ol 

her bitter and twisted attack 

again si the sfatt of the magazine. 

i have re read (he headlines 

mentioned in the letter and the 

stories that appeared with them 

several times and I am unable to 

find anything remotely offensive to 

either sex in them. 

It Ms Ramshaw does not wish 

to buy an interesting, well edited,, 

humorous and above all 

entertaining magazine thal is her 

choice. The magazine will not miss 

Ms Ramshaw or her misguided 

and nonsensical attempt to 

rubbish It. 

Graham jVjvjwtco, Cupar, Fife. 

AS BOTH cur Production and Art Editors 

are women, I hardly think that the rest of 

us m Ihe Express office wouid gel away 

with being sexist for long. However, M$ 

Ramshaw is entitled to her opinion and 

we wouidn'i dream of suppressing it. 

Then again so fa John Morton who was 

BO angry that he rang Express with this 

message: You can tell Ms Ramshaw that 

women are only fit for one thing. Two it 

you include frying bacon.' 

Now that's what we call sexist... 

Cash maker 
El 

make a luss, more extras’ will 

occur. When It' s dead quiet, the 

mistakes won't happen at all. 

When you've perfected it, you 

will be able to sell the benefits of 

your wonder4ill computer to all of 

Ihe small shopkeepers In a bid to 

help them claw back seme of the 

ground that they've lost to the 

major chains. 

So you don't think that ft wilt 

work, huh? When was the last time 

you scrutinised your bill at the 

risk of delaying 94 people betiind 

you at a busy checkout? 

Madeline Frobisher, Wembley Middx 

AND I SUPPOSE you'll be telling us thal 

toe Pay and Display machines, photo 

booths, chocolate vendors and bank hole 

in me wall machines are designed to rip 

us off loo... Hang on though, maybe you 

do have a point after all. 

Brave world 

A1969 BMW 2002H? Belt along? 
Do us a favour! 'Perhaps it bells 

along when you've been used to 

toe plodding Fist Uno, but come 

on. Live in Ihe real world! 

Meet me at the iraffic lights on 

Marylebone St Baker Si Friday at 

23 hrs and I'll show you toe 

meaning of belt along with my 3 

litre Alfa 75, 
Boy Racer. Aylesbury 

IF YOU WERE BRAVE enough to sign 

your letter with a real name we might 

consider running out toe Express 

Firebird (400cu inches and a definite Alta 

Eater). You may think thal you have the 

car but you haven't the guts to identify 

yoursell and that suggests a no contest 

Favoured few 
E! 

Here’s a way to use you r computer 

to make cash h your spare time. 

Interface it to one of those hoopy 

electronic laser tills used by large 

supermarkets and DlY places. 

Write a program thal lakes every 

lourto purchase and duplicates it. 

increases the price of loose hull 

and veg by 36p a pound, adds VAT 

to everything and adds sit quid 

before giving you the total. 

Now no-one would gel away 

with this for long, so ihere has to 

be an algorithm that fakes Into 

account the amount of customers 

and the average price of the 

goods. As the amount ot goods 

and customers rises so does the 

'mistake factor'. This way, when 

it’s busy and embarrassing to 

life 

[ L:: 

Express' resident psychoanalyst Oare 

Anthony has had more mat this week, 

than she can handle. So much so that 

toe famous leather couch needed 

reupholslennp with ecologically sound 

syntho-cowhide, Queries came in 

Hocus relating to 8*bil angst, and NeXT 

neurosis. However, this week's star 

tetter comes irom Alan McLennan of 

Esher. 
mm 

Dear dare. 
Please don't be to harsh with me. 

This is die my first dm, writing tot 
magazine, I feel that you should Know 

that I am by nature a nervous 

individual. 

• MACHINE OWNED. Amiga 5W 

* FAVOURITE SOFTWARE: Lemmings 

t DESIRED MACHINE: Amiga 500 

Now then Aten, Lemmings is it? No 

desire to upgrade to an Amiga 3000* a 

Mac, or even move to a CFG? 

Interesting. First, let fa neat with the 

Inate retention problem you seem to 

have. This inability to think any further 
J 

than an Amiga 500 means, rn my 

opinion, one ol two things. Either you 

rare utterly content with your laU or you 

have a fear of moving into new territory. 

The Lemmings aspect would 

appear to suggest lhal contentment is 

not your lot. White it is a good game, 

your comment that *1 can’t help playing 

it, 1 play with toe little furry things all 

night. They're so real don't you think?* 

your ego fa enforcing on the twin 

dynamics of Eros and Thanatos. I feel 

that you should up your ambitions far 

the toture. 

What we have here, readers, to $ 

classic case of arrested development 

combined wllh retentive fftttlKk A 

blinder of a case history! 

When I started to buy NCE a year 

or so ago you ran a column for 

every machine thinkable. Over the 

last year you have dumped toem 

until there are only those left that 

support mainstream compuiers. 

I haven't an axe to grind as t 

own an Amiga, but I wonder If rlfa 

prudent to ignore the thousands of 

computer users who don’t use one 

of your favoured lew machines. 

Cotin Moore, Lincoln 

WE MAKE DECISIONS baaed on the 

mail that we get, telephone calls and 

faxes thal we receive and the results of 

our reader surveys. The evidence 

speaks tor itself, A huge percentage of 

our readers own PCs, Amigasand ST$, 

a smaller percentage own CPCs, 

Spectrum® and Archimedes and the 

remaining teeny amount accounts for the 

rest. Thus when we organise our 

machine coverage, it is based or whal 

our readers own and what they warn. ■ 

W ■ - . ■ m 

DIAGNOSIS: Go out and fart a 

Spectrum. Start using a random (racial 

generator to Introduce some feelings of 

change. Stop being so stektnlingly dull, 

tedious and boring now. and maybe 

norma! people will stop, as you say. 

"tailing asleep when I talk to toem". 
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VIRUS FREE PD 
Am 13a Public Domain Software 

OVER 1500 PD DISKS AVAILABLE 
PD SOFTWARE HELPLINE 
THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
OVER 100 DISKS ADDED EVERY MONTH 
MOST ORDERS SENT WITHIN 24 HOURS 
ALL DISKS DISTRIBUTED VIRUS FREE 

OVER 1500 PD DISKS CATALOGUED 
■tit «**m*>m, * Essential Utils 1 
PD STARTER PACK 3 The Bad Bart Dub Mix 

Frantic Freddy 

i Only C5M me. p&p Mas{er Virus Killer 
r r Catalogue Disk 

CUP ART Vol* a 
Another 3 great disks full. 

Only £5.99 inc 

Official 
AMOS PD 

Disks 
Now Available. 

AMOS Licenceware. 
£3.50 a disk 

LPD1 Colouring Book 
LPD2 Arc Angels Maths 
LPD4 Thing amajig 1 Meg 
LPD5 Jungle Bungle 1 Meg 
LPD6 Pakadu ■+ Sprites 
LPD7 4 Way Lynx 1 Meg 
LPD6 Work + Play 1 Meg 
L.FD9 Amos Assembler 
LPD1Q The Word Factory 
LPD11 Go Getter 1 Meg 
L.PD12 Hypnotic Lands 1 Meg 
LPD13 Jigmania 1 Meg 
LPD14 Play It Safe 1 Meg 

Games Galore 
Volume 1-4 

Contains over 30 PD games 
spread over 4 disks. 

Including Drip, Amoeba, 
Chess, Yahzee, Tic-Tac-Toe 

Sky Fight, Welllrix, Asteroids, 
Ping Pong and loads more. 

Only £5*00 ine 

GAMES 
B43 METAGALACTIC LLAMAS 
1064 LETTRIX (GREAT) 
1020 MASTER OF TOWN 
1204 WET BEAVER TENNIS 
849 THE HOLY GRAIL 
850 BREAKOUT CON KIT 
830 QUIZMASTER 
670 MONOPOLY 
595 CAVE RUNNER 
1209 WACKO IN WONDERLAND 
332 AGAIRON GAMES 
1466 RETURN TO EARTH 
T44G MEGA GAMES Vol. 1 Disk4 
1421 6IONIXN 
531 BUZZARD 
530 PACMAN 
509 PARADRQIQ 
1207 FRANTIC FREDDY 
505 DRIP 
255 FLASCHBIER 
856 XENON 3 ETC 
117 MOFtlARFG 
154 TRACK RECORD 1 MEG 
534 GAMES DISK 1 
1179 CHESS ETC 
1164 MASTERMIND ETC 
Pull details available by request 

UTILITIES 
659 ESSENTIAL UTfLSl 
1206 MANDLEBROT MAKER 
1208 DATABASE WIZARD 
1078 ESSENTIAL UTILS 2 
1099 PRO TRACKER 1.1 
1202 RSI DEMO MAKER 
1146 ICON MAGIC 
1151 C-LIGHT 
1156 DRIVER GENERATOR 
1366 SPECCY EMULATOR 
1310 MVK21 
1469 ABRIDGE 
1465 SLID ESHOW MAKE R 
1445 CLOUD & FRACTALS 
1422 DEMO MAKERS 
1399 SCENE GENERATOR 
1311 DISKIMUNE 
1229 THE RIPPERS GUIDE 
1165 AUDIO UTILS 
1162 HOME UTILS 
1156 DRIVER GENERATOR 
923 PRINTER DRIVERS 
901 VIRIJSCOPE 
1470 MEDV3.0 
671 RIM DATABASE 
613 202 UTILITIES 
380 TRS UTILS 10 
381 TRS UTILS 11 
334 LE' COPIERS 

Adult disks 
100’s to 

choose from. 
Including Games, 

Slideshows & 
Anims 

Do the Hartman 
A 3 DISK VERSION Of 
THE No.1 HIT SINGLE 

ONLY £3.00 inc P&P 

MASTER VIRUS 
KILLER 2*1 

Can now detect 124 
Viruses/Bootblocks 

EXCLUSIVE WARE 
CROSSED SYSTEM 
MEGA FAST SHOOT EM UP 

SILKY SMOOTH SCROLLING. 
DIGITIZED SEX S SPEECH. 

PUZZLES AND MORE, 
f Meg Needed, 

EXCLUSIVE TO US 
Only £3.99 inc P&P 

Crossed System is NOT PD 

Blank 3.5" Disks 

Only 

each 

ZX SPECTRUM 
EMULATOR 

Now you can run 
Spectrum software 

on the Amiga 

jri| Catalogue Disk Available at £1*00 sent FREE with all orders 

Send Cheque, or Postal Order to: 
VIRUS FREE PD (Dept NCE), S3 Elborough Rd, Moredon, 

Swindon, Wilts, SN2 2LS, England. 
Teh 0793 512331 Fax: 0793 512075 

All disks £2.00 each unless stated. Prices include P&P in UK. Minimum order of 3 Disks, 
Overseas orders wefcome* but please send Euro cheque or Bankers draft with order and add £3,00 towards P&P. 
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AMIGA 
Passport leaves Amiga musicians in the lurch 
Roctec poised to invade the UK Amiga market 
Naksha takes on Pandaal scanner software 

PASSPORT MOVES ON 
in 3 shock amountement last week, USr- 
based Passport Software revealed lliat it 
is to tease development of Amiga 
products in favour of the more profitable 
PC and Mac music markets. Even Che ST 
has taken second place to these two 
platforms which form the bulk of 
computers used by American! musicians. 

This decision effectively means the 
end of Passports existing range of 
Amiga music software, including its top 
of the range sequencer, Master Tracks 
Pro and its budget sequencer, Tra* (a 
fine program}. From now on, updates will 
be almost certainly restricted to 
correcting bugs, so don't expect 
anything particularly stunning, 

Also on (he music front, Dr T$ 
Software is soon to launch a maior 
upgrade to its successful and highly 
regarded sequencing system, KCS. 

Now renamed KCS Omega, the 
program has been totally revamped to 
give it a more Workbench 2-QTike user 
interface, The graphic editing tools of 
Dr Ts Tiger have now been built in as 
Standard, so there's no more messing 

around with fiddly stream editors. 
U Find out more about both Passport 
and Dr T music products by phoning UK 
distributor MCMXCIX on 071-724 4104. 

ROCTEC STORMS UK 
No one could blame you for never having 
heard of Roctec Electronics, but you can 
bet you bottom dollar that you'll 
be hearing an awful tot about 
it in the future 

Based in down 
town Hong Kong, 
Roctec specialises 
in external disk 
drives for a range of 
different machines 
including the Amiga. 
However, it is 
currently extending 
operations to cover 
a tot more than just 
disk drives. 

First up i$ the RG3G0 genlock for 
the Amiga that was reviewed back in 
Express 131. For a stonkingly low price 
of just £117, the RG3G0 offers full 
fading and dissolving functions, plus all 

the other kind of genlock-ike functions 
you would expect. 

Also new is a nifty little device called 
the RV3QCC RocKnight which should sell 
for about £3040 in this country, It is 
basically an anti-virus device that has 
been specifically designed for the Amiga 
to stop your disks from being infested by 
boot-block viruses like the Lamer 
Exterminator. 

The RocKnight features a powerful 
virus-prevention function which stops all 
write operations to all drives including 
(he Amiga's internal drive. Taking this 
further, an extra write-protect function 
stops all wr ite operations, regardless of 
where the data is being written to, 
removing the need to manually set the 
disk's write protect tab. 

Every time the Amiga attempts to 
write to the 
boot block of 
a disk, the 
RocKnight 
sounds a 
warning 
beep which 

allows you to 
detect when a 

virus is at work, 
You can then 
activate (he virus- 
prevention 
function to 

'prevent further 
contamination on your hard drive. 

For the inquisitive among you, the 
RocKnight also boasts a handy track 
display which shows the position of your 
drive's head during disk operations. 

ii 
* n# RV30QC RwKnqht, a pawtrbil onti-viw* 
ikvk*, k fort we M§m horn Ik imprvttfrt kw 
range of Amiga pmpheratt from fiortec 

A UK distributor for the Roctec 
range of products is yet to be appointed, 
but Fi let you know more as soon a$ 
Roctec has made a decision. 
TT In the meantime, the RocGen is 
available from Silica Systems on 081- 
3091111. 

LI CENSE WARE EXTENDED 
Following on from the phenomenal 
success of its licenseware scheme, the 
AMOS PD library has announced that the 
range is to be extended to cover 
programs written in just about any 
language, not just AMOS. 

Now you can send to programs to 
(he AMOS library, even if they aren't 
written in AMOS. The library is after just 
about anything, from games to utilities 
and applications. 

If you think your program is up to 
scratch, then why not send it in for 
appraisal? The great thing about 
submitting your work to a licenseware- 
scheme is that you are virtually 
guaranteed to receive some form of 
payment for your programming efforts. 
In tact, for every disk sold the 
programmer makes at least SOp, 
sometimes even £1, 

TNs may not sound tike an awful lot 
but if your disk proves to be successful, 
you could eventually be looking at a 
royalties cheque amounting to several 
hundred pounds. 

According to Sandra Sharkey ((here 
Sandra, I can spelt your name correctly!) 
of the AMOS library, some licenseware 
programmers have been doing very 
nicely out of the scheme. One 

3.5 FHu$ Q x tOO 
capacity lock box- 
-;.r CAB.pO 

AMIS 
¥38. THIS IS 

ONLY BY PURCHASING OVER 3 MILLION DISKS 
A YEAR CAN WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING 

SENSATIONAL PRICES... 
2:8; 

aw 

Every diskette supplied by 
Dial a Disc is certified and 
tested 100% error free. 

—, 

3 5 DSDD 135 TPI DISKS 
SO DSDD 

only 
£94.00 

100 DSDD 
ONLY 

035*00 

300 DSDD 
ONLY 

£44.00 

500 DSDD 
ONLY 

£160*00 
43 High Density 

5$p each 
5.35 

Only E 
DSDD 
Ip each 

5.S5HD 
Only 40p each 

•k AU. DISKS SUPPLIED WITH 

chsk storage boxes 
3.5" .0 capedtV.£3.75 
3,5* 60 capacity,......-.“-"5 
3.5 100 capacity...... 

only if bought with disks 

, prices incite: VAT & delivery 

OUR PROMISE IS SIMPLE 

100% SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK 

DIAL A DISC 
Southborough lane, Bromley, Kent, BR2 BAR. 

081-467 0131 
Ail offers subject to &Q£ 

if 

_ 

Marblewell Ud 
131 Paik Road,Chandlers Ford 

Nanis Tel: 0703 265344 

please allow for 
delivery plus VAT on 
Lhe above . __ 

Amstrad 1640 

•■it!--1 

✓ Colour monitor 
✓ 20mb Hard drive Dual Drive colour (ECD) .,,£395 

*/ M OLlSe 20mb SD col ourfECD) - £495 
' Amstrad LQ5WXkli printer .£1S9 

✓ Free SOTTWare Delivery £ 1 S/systemX1 0/prinier 

Only A few left of these ncw.hoxed systems complete with free 
software- Wordstar 1512. Supercak ill and Accounlsmaster. 
Offer cannot be repeated Unconditionally guaranteed. 

20Mb 

s, these are brand new boxed 

R$ hard cards Ideal for 
grading your 1512/1640 
most ISM XT compatible 
tenre, 1 year warranty 

:luded 51mpfe \o »- Just 
jg into an expansion slot., 

mflgure as the detailed 
,(ruction* and goMI, Other 
ipacifies available AJ*o hard 
ive/controtter kit* with 1512/ 
40 mounting brackets and 

ny to fallow Instructions 
livery £5 

While 

Slocks LastH 

20mb handcard .£99 
3Qmh hardcard.*.£129 
4Qmt> hardcard £149 

IQmb hard drive kit.£69 
2Umb hard drive kit --£99 
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Drogrammer in particular, Len Tucker, 

has received several cheques of 

considerable size and has even been 
commissioned to write commercial 
educational software do the strength ol 

his PD efforts, 
TT Phone Sandra on 0942 495261, 

SCANNER UPDATE 
Those of you eagerly awaiting the arrival 
of IHaksha's forthcoming hand scanner 

will be pleased to know that you don't 
have much longer to wait, According to 

Naksha general manager, Jay Savoor, 

the scanner should be available within 

the nest couple of weeks. 
ft had been delayed by the 

development of Naksha's scanning 
software, ExpressTH, which the 

company originally intended to bundle 
with Electronic Art's DPairrt 2. However, 

in a move which is sure to raise a few 

eyebrows, Naksha has decided instead 

to cease development of its own 

software and go instead for the 

software used by a competitor's 

product, namely Pandaal Marketing's 

DAATAscan Pro. 
Obviously Naksha isn't claiming (hat 

Pandaal's scanner is a better product 

However, the company was so 

impressed with the accompanying 

software it has decided to license it for 

use with its own scanner. 

Written specifically for the Amiga, 

the QAATAscan software offers high 

speed scanning in realtime with up to 

64 shades represented as greyscales. It 

offers powerful clipboard functions, 

image cropping, rotating, flipping and 

inverting of images. Expect a full review 

of The Naksha hand scanner soon. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN DEMOS PICK OF THE WEEK 
If you wtrt to know n&afs hot In the *odd 
of Arnica demq*, Unn foil b ft* friwe to 
be. Every week 111 be looking it alt the 
latest demos km Seventeen Bit Software, 
premier supplier of Amiga demo?, 

DEPECHE MODE DEMO {Disk 92$) -1 had 
to feature this disk, just because I’m totafly 
and utterly mad on anything to tto with 
Depecftt Mode. Hew such dasiit Mode 
tracks as Shake Efte Disease, LffltelS, See 
Voir and Pfiotejsraphfc on your Amiga, 
JUGGETTE DEMO 2 jOisk 1032) - The 
Juggette saga continues with this latest 

Mevte Setter anstHrtton. fm Mt gotflf to 
say too much about it; suffice to say that 
ft's well worth see«g just for a chuckle , 
ARNIETOTAL' DEMOS {m 85M71S - 
Fans of stew Wrighfs radio show wilt Iore 
the® dips from the spoof Am» sketches,, 
Is this a Uzi 9mmI »i before me? 
U21 JHWBIMUSfCAL MASSACRE [Disk 
1029) - if yo« wait Brim to a little music 
to wile away the botrs than treat yourwtf 
to the disk containing 12 excellent 
SonutcNWcAer tunes. 
TT phone Seventeen Bit Software on 
M24 mm 

m lotusl-2-3 for Windows enters final Beta testing 
• Guattro Pro for Windows previewed in the US 
• Twilight 2Q00, a new tactical RPG from Paragon 

A TESTING TIME 
The long awaited version of Lotus 1-2-3 
for Windows, is entering the final stages 

of beta-testing.. 
Lotus 1-2-3/W, as it will be known, 

was previewed at the Spring Comdex in 

the USA. The Windows spreadsheet 
incorporates 3.1rs ability to stack 
worksheets on top of one another lor 

3D Tile linking, as well as its ability to 
solve multi-variable problems with the 
Solver feature It is also faster than 3.1. 

1-2-3/W features a “revolutionary 

icon bar concept* Basically this is a 
floating 'Icon Palette', a box of symbols 

that you can click on to access 
common functions. 

The moveable palette can be 

changed to suit your needs and is 
comparable to those featured in 
Amf Pfoand the upcoming freefartce 

Graphics for Windows product. 
Intriguingly, the interface will arrive 

in two modes: the new Windows 

interface and the “Classic'' 1-2-3 
interface familiar to many DOS users. 

1-2-3/W[ which is due to ship 
during the summer, will require 2Mb of 

RAM, although 4 Mb as probably a more 
realistic target. 

IT MAKES NO AUTO-$iN$S 
If you plan to use Lotus 1-2-3 version 
3.1 on the new 486SX machines, think 

again, There are problems with the 
program's auto-sensing feature which 

looks tor a maths co-processor; when 
the program looks for the co-processor 

chip, it grinds to a haft. 
The problem is the lack pf a maths 

co-processor in the new 486SX chip. 

Usually, version 3,1 of 1-2-3 looks at 
the mam processor and then looks to 

see if there is a maths co-processor 

attached. 
However, if it sees a 486 chip it 

automatically assumes that a co¬ 
processor is present. Hence the 

ensuing chaos when the new 486SX 
fails to come up with the goods. The 
upshot is that alt entries placed within a 
celt turn to zero. 

1-2-3 does have a ‘work-around' 
which asks you to enter the Starting 

(Continued on nest page) 

B ulk trover* t for I dial 
guarantee 

■ 3.5DS4JP 
3,5PStoO 

■ 3.5 DS/DD 
' 3.5 ds/dd 
■ 3.5D&DD 

3.5 DS/DD 
' Trie* tot VAT & p£p 

DUfa. £ boxe* 2 for I disk 
guaranty? 

disks + 80 cap box..., ,j£24 50 
disks + 80 cap bon ......X'ij.2S 
disk? + 80 cap box ......XiS.iWi 
dixks 4 2 s ?W hfl.xts...JSfi.Oft1 
disks + 4 x m hoies.*£139.00 
disks i- 5 x 30 boxes.*£155JjO 

PtI« Jnc. VAT & jh&p w 

.121.75 

.133.50 

Pawn 154) cap 
stackable- box JlW 3iDS.lt D 

m 
irtc. VAT & p&p1 

5 . DS/DD 2 Ip 
,5 D&HD 3<^ 

Philip? CMSST 
MKI] Monitor 

£214 
Now initock 

l St'niM bran did 
box 3 i DS/DD 3j DS/HD 

. 60p 

SIAM I.C 2im 
Colour Printer I (Ml 5 DS/DD + 

100 box 
120.Sfl inc. VAT £ p&\ 

100 Sony Bulk inc, 
VAT & PAP 

Add£3,65 P&P, o2di4M for 3 day dtUwty, aM £8M 2 day, £UiM next day ifrum di-spaith) 

Cfttiflifi mllPe held far clearance 

A-MIQas ACCESSORIES CTrn ataris 
STE Discovery Pack ..,,..£265 
Family Curriculum Pack £3$5 
Turbo Pack........„.,£349’ 

Sega now m stock 
Ext drive..172 
CMist cover..£5 

Trad t'f, u v* rfntur rt t-‘ N t: h Ofl i 

orders welcome 

a 

Call or send chei|ues/Pti5lal Orders to 
BCS LTD, 349 Ditchliii" Road, Brighton 

K.Sossex BN1 f»,| j v._i 
Tel 0273 506269 or 0831 279084 

386SX-20 
VGA Colour 40Mb 
Complete System £999*99 

286-12 Mhz 
VGA Colour 40Mb 
Complete System £799*99 

Any PC Configuration 

Available to order* 
Very low pricing for full systems 

Enhanced 
102 Key Keyboards 
Cor AT or XT only £49.99 

5.25" 1.2Mb 
Floppy Drive (Bare) 

Only £59.99 

3.5" 1.44Mb 
Floppy Drive (Bare) 

Only £59*99 

Panasonic 
1124i£279 

M-T 904 Laser 
512K£769 

3" CF2 Disks 
50 Bulk £32.50 

3" CF2 Disks 
Box 10 £7.50 

All the above prices include VAT at 17,5%. Export please ask for quote. 

Carnage: Disks post free, otherwise £6. Courier up to 20 kilos 

PART EXCHANGE VERY WELCOME * EVEN AT THESE PRICES EE 

Once Bytten B 
Cliff ilk 39 Marling Way, 
SCJeSZB Gravesend, Kent VISA 

MflpHEH DAI 2 4DW 
W| |Kf Tel: 0474 567964 fe&ERiUiil 

^ Fax: 0474 537172 
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• Krakow has to fa fwtd u tko past Worid War fit kwwtw of Twflighl 2QCHX 

batch hie and disable tfie auto-sensing 

Mature using a “DaslvS* command, This 
fools the program into thinking that it is 

running on a 356, 
Lotus has a new version of 1-2-3, 

called V3.1 fifc/sr which should be out in 

a month or so, but it is not known 
whether this version will suffer from the 

486SX problem. 
T£ Lotus is on 0753 32443. 

GUATTRO FOR WINDOWS 
Philippe Kahn, enigmatic president of 

Borland lntemaltonalf teased the good 
people of Demo '91r a show held in (he 
States, by giving them a quick look at 
the Windows version of Quartra. 

Features of Quatfro Pro allow you 

to directly manipulate and modify 
objects by clicking on the right mouse 

button. Even while running multiple 

applications under Windows, it is 
possible to access the characteristics 

and properties of am obfect directly, 

according to Kahn. 
Sporting an icon ribbon across the 

top of (tie screen the Windows version of 

Quattro Pro features tools and functions 

that can be accessed in a single 
leystroke, Under Windows, Quaftro Pro 
also features tabs across the bottom of 

the screen. 
There are rumours that Quattro Pm 

tor Windows is expected to work with 
Microsoft's Pen Windows operating 
environment without any modifications. 
TT Contact Borland on 0734 320022. 

TWILIGHT 2000 
New from the American games software 

house, Paragon Software I producers of 
ftfegatraveJferi is the upcoming release 

of TwiJight 2000. 
It is a mature of tactical acton and 

role-playing set in Hie aftermath of World 
War III in which you must travel through 

terrain devastated by high-tech 
weaponry and nuclear radiation. Your 

mission is to rebuild and defend the city 
of Krakow, Poland, against the usual 

mob of killers and mad militia gunmen, 
fwi/.'ght 2000 is a promising game. 

For example, you only create your own 
character wa the usual RPG character 

creation routines, The three other party 
members, that you command, will 
respond to your orders based upon their 

own personality traits. 

Featuring ''hundreds of weapons 
and vehicles*, a mis of 2-D scaled 
overhead sequences, 3-D simulation 

arrangements and bitmap ‘meanwhile* 1 

screens. Twilight 2000 could be one to 

look out for, 

DECENT CHAP 
Something else to took out for is that 

very decent chap who writes the PC 
CoKimn for NCE. Why not put a smile on 
his hard- working face by sending him 
chatty letters, news of your latest whizz- 
bang product, moans, groans, hints and 

tips to New Computer Express, Future 
Publishing, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath 

8A1 2BW 
Paul Rigby 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SPECIALIST SHAREWARE 
Conti miftg Hit imm ef ShwnwareyfO for 
specials! users wfth part i*u of a look at 
programs for DTP- 

Firrt oirt of the hat» a handy utility 
called WHATTfcrmat a file format 
Pflcogr^dofl utility. Version 30 rttognisw 
70 major fit formats, including 30 *wd 
processors, ft will not only distinguish 
between WordPerfect, WordStar Md Ward, 
but aka between different versions. 

OrigjnaRy written ter a typesetting 
house which rece ived a Prt of raw tent on 
floppy dfeki, HMATTFotmafcan atoofa 
used to automate vwioua kinds af He 
processing and hard disk nunagftmart. 

Code to Code 4,0 automaticaiy 
manages cryptic codes l*ft m text files by 
typesetting and DTP. Now codes can be 
automatically translated from typesetting to 
DTP or DTP to typesetting In addWoo to 
code stnpp ng and code-free editing. 

Use DOS wildcards hem tin command 
bn to process ai fifes with one command 
or tin menu system. Features include, 
graphic arts calc, on-line help, DOS shd 
and compfeto docs. 

For hither tofermatiefi contact PD A 
Shareware Library, Wnscomba House, 
Beacon ffi, CrantJorough, East Sysm, 
TNSiUL 

■SHAREWARE WITH A DIFFERENCE- 

FJmXASiA 
-SHAREWARE WITH A DIFFERENCE- 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 

VAT AND P & P 
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ST_ 
# Pirates crack the 'save game'-less cartridge 

# Discover where all your money goes each month 

# Breaking speed records with three new accelerators 

* Most m&wfattarers of swatted 'tnxker rmrfridge;1 arfu'e rtof they ran i» used far ether 
pwptt$S ihmjast copying games, fcvf they ort rfflV d godsend far any pirates. 

HACK N CRACK 
There can be tew [>eople who own a 
computer who have never come into 
contact with pirated software in one 

form or another, in fact, I'd go so far as 
to say that the vast majority of people 

have pirated software at some point 
This jot is made a lot easier thanks to 
so-called cracking cartridges wtiich 
enable the user to dump the computer 

contents on to drsk. 
The point is, are these cartridges 

illegal? Vou can use most of them for 
purposes other than copying games and 

this is the argument that the 
manufacturers use to defend their very 

lucrative market. However, I was 
recently criticised for writing a rave 
review of just such a cartridge 

The reason I raved about it was 

because there was no “save game" 
facility built into the hardware. Therefore. 
I reasoned, you couldn't pirate games 

with it, 
Wrong! I receded a sackful of 

letters from “cracking' groups who 

gleefully told me that cartridges I ke this 

are perfect for hacking into games, 
because they enable you to examine in 
detail the programs' workings, lift out 
sound and graphics and alter sectors 

directly on a disk. 
I've now taken a stand; I won't 

review any of these cartridges because 
they promote piracy. I'm also sick and 

tired of the useless arguments hackers 
use to defend their illegal activities. 

The bottom line is that expensive or 
not, rip-off or not. piracy is illegal. If you 
feel that 'the men m suits' are stitching 

you up, then either stop buying their 

programs or else write your own. 
Ultimately the people who really 

suffer from hacking are the 
programmers themselves. They get by 

on an up-front lump sum payment and a 

very small royalty (teal- There are few 
filthy rich programmers out there. 

The fewer people that buy the?r 

games because they can obtain a ripped 
off copy, the less the programmers want 
to continue producing games. Wouldn't 

the ST be a wonderful machine if there 
were no games for it! 

Right, moan over. 

GO FASTER STRIPES 
We all know that the ST has the fastest 
processing speed of any rival 16-bit 

machine, but there are times when you 

need a little extra bit of speed. 
That speed can now be yours, 

because the accelerator market, after a 
year-tong lull, has just exploded with 
three new packages on the market, 

Quick ST will be familiar to a lot of 
ST users. Quick ST 3.0 is now available 

and if improves greatly on earlier 
versions, tt differs from other packages 
because it is entirely software driven 

Having been placed in the auto 

folder the program instills itself at boat- 
up. It allows you to access other 
functions such as custom desktop 
pictures, Custom fonts and icons are 

built in and these can be edited. 
The main speed improvements will 

be m programs which use graphics, 
such as DTP programs Quick ST 3.0 
now boasts vastly improved software 

compatibility and is available direct from 
the states at $34.95 (about £201 from 
Branch Always Software, 14150 NE 

20th Street. Unit 302, Bellevue, WA 
98007, USA 
-B* Tel 0101 206 885 5893. 

Dave Small is the gem us 
responsible for the Spectre GCft 
Macintosh emulator. He's now turret! his 

attention to acceleration and has come 

with a board based cm a 68030 chip 
which can push your 8MHz ST up to 

(Continued on page 24) 

Supra 2400 
(2400 baud) £120 

Supra 
MNP 2400 £165 
(2400 baud error 
correcting) 

Supra 
2400 Plus £220 
(The ultimate 2400 baud 
modem, 9600 baud 
throughput) 

nteed for 4 years 

and 

, eabfe 
^ everyrnodem 

MS**? 

PO BOX 2736, LONDON, W13 8QJ 
Supra approved distributor * Open till 7pm 

DATAPLEX 
COMPUTERS LTD 

129 Bath Road, 

Slough, 
Berkshire, 
SL1 3UW 

19 High Street 
Old Town 

Swindon, 
Wilts 

WS4 

SHOWROOM 
open: 

Mon - Prl 
9 30 - 5 30 
Saturday 

9 30 - 4.30 
MAILORDER 
Consumibln 

£1,50 
Hirilwmrn 

£6.00 
Pn™ 

AMIGA A5G0 1 ACCESSORIES 
HARDWARE 512K Ram + clock...,.,,..£39 

Amiga A50Q Screen Gems + 
1 Meg Pack.£309 
Amiga A5Q0 Screen Gems Pack + (fee 
disks + 10 extra games pack.£345 
Amiga A500 1 Meg Class of 90's ..£459 
Amiga A50Q l Meg Class 
offers (First Steps)...£453 
Amiga A150Q Computer.,,,,£549 
Amiga A150Q + 1094S monitor.£.759 
Amiga A1500 + Philips CM8833 MKU. ,£725 

Joystick,...   £10 
10 Blank disks in library box..£8 
Mouse Mat...£3 
Amiga/Atari Mouse ..,..£39 

MONITORS 
Philips CM8833 MK II Colour 
Monitor + FREE Lead..,.— .£189 
Commodore 1084S.£199 
SM 124 (Atari),,,,.£99 SPECIAL OFFER 

While stocks last PRINTERS 
Amiga A5QQ +■ i v ivroo + ivioui 
system disk + manuals, . only £269 

ATARI COMPUTERS 
Atari 520STFM discovery pack 
includes 4 games...,...£240 
Atari 520 STE Turbo Pack 
includes basic STQS and 7 
games + Joystick...£310 
Atari 1040 STE extra pack includes 
ST Words, ST Calc, ST Basic, ST 
Graphics, Hyper-Paint, STOS, 1st 
Basic, Print Game.........,.£399 

1 Meg 3.5” internal..,.....,.£49 
1 Meg 3.5" external..,.. .£60 
1 Meg 5.25" external.  ,...£90 

AMIGA/ATAR! DRIVES 

Star LC10 Mono.£129 
Star LC200 Colour (9 pin).£130 
Star LC24 200 (24 pm).....£210 
Star LC24 200 Colour.,.£245 
Panasonic KXPt124i +■ lead ..£239 
Panasonic KXP 1123.£180 
Panasonic KXP 1624.£329 
Citizen 120D +..£120 
Citizen Swift 24 + 
Colour Upgrade —..£259 
Citizen Swifl 9 + 
Colour Upgrade...,...£185 
Epson LX4GQ...£126 
Epson LG4Q0 (24 pin).£199 

LASER/INKJET 
PRINTERS 

PLEASE CALL FOR PRICES 



SMI24 Mono Monitor £103 99 
Megafie 30 I tar d Dif* £39900 
Megafie 60 Hard Dvak E 529 95 
External 3,5” Disk Drive £6900 
Golden image Hand Scanner £199. QD 
Forget-Me-Stock I £1395 
ST Monitor Switch Box £14,95 
STE Stereo scan lead £12 99 
STFM scart lead £12.99 
STE Stereo MKISE33 lead C12 99 
STFM MKil 8633 bad £12.99 
Joysfch/Mouse extension lead £4 99 
Replacement Mouse lead £3.95 
Standard Parald lend £5.95 
InternalPSU lor STFWE £ 100OO 
Replacement ST keyboard £100,00 
Mouse Mat £350 
2 x cables £099 
34 pin dn plug (ST risk drivel £2 30 
14 pin dn socket (ST disk drive) £3.00 
13 pin dn plug 1ST monitor) £2.00 

* HEW * NEW * 
We arc now official stockists Of the latest 
in hi^ri quality / low price ST hard disk 
drives from Protar All Protar hard dsk 
drives come with a full 12 month 
REPLACEMENT warranty (no lengthy 
repairs?) a DMA through port, device 
number switching and Protar hard disk 
drives are the onfy manufacturer with 
the ATARI COMPATIBILITY seat of 
approval 

* PHONE NOW A 
Phone us today for prices Hard dak azea 
ranging from 20MB to 440MB inducing 

DIY 1 - 512k upgrade 
DIY 2 - 2rrib upgrade 
DfY 4 4mb upgrade 

£29.99 
£69.00 
£15900 

All STE Ram Kits come with instructions 
and DO NOT require soldering in most 
machines 

For coolants of the ST software packs ~ 
see the listing of ST computer ranges 
op the opposite page or phone usJor 
details. 
Discovery 1 Pack Software £1699 
Discovery 2 Pack Software £1699 
Extra Pack Software £3999 
Tenslar Pack Software £2995 
Power Pack Software £34.99 
Curriculum Pack Software £39.95 

&tmui 

4t- 

Gaits Sequencer Orb RING 
Dr.T Tiger Cub RLNG 
C-Lab * ALL PACKAGES * RLNG 
Steifiberg * ALL PACKAGES * RLNG 

The amazing 32Mhz TTQ30 is now 
available in the following configurations; 
2mb ram 40mb hftisk £1699,99 
4mb ram 4Gmb h/eisk £199999 
Smb ram, 40mb h/disk £2t99.99 
Hi res odour monitor £440.00 
t9" Hi res mono mori lor RING 

nInver 5-*i 
Conbver Trackball 
Golden Image Optical 
Lo-gtech ST 

£29 99 
£RLNG 

£2995 

PRINTERS 
ACCESSORIES & RIBBONS 

All of our printers oome with a parallel cable to suit Atari ST. 
Amiga and alt standard PC etc (oltier cables available at 
extra cost - ask for details). All printers carry a full 12 months 
warranty. We only sell genuine UK stock - we do not otter 
inferior grey imports'. 

SPECIAL OFFER! All Citizen Swift 924 and 24X printers come 
with a FREE colour kit and colour ribbon until the end of May 1991 
SPECIAL OFFER! For a firm fed period only we are offering a 
CITIZEN PRINTER STARTER PACK with sit Citizen printers. The 
pack comprises of r 3£~ dink full of printer drivers for the ST Amiga 
a PC: 200 sheets of faniotd fractor teed paper. 200 fanfold tractor 
feed address labels: 5 tractor feed envelopes aH for only £1299 on 
fqp of the price of the printer 

Citizen 1200 * (9-pin) £139.00 
Citizen Swift 9 (9-pin) mm cottWR lit* £199 00 
Citizen 124D (24-pin) £209.00 
Citizen Swift 24 (24-pin) *FREI COLOUR KIT * £299 00 
Citizen Swift 24X (15 24-pinJ mil COLOUR KIT* £399.00 

CITIZEN RIBBONS 
120D 1 Swift 9 Black Ribbon £4.50 
1240 / Swift 24 Black Ribbon £4,50 
Swift 9 / Swift 24 Colour Ribbon £16.00 
Swift 24X Black Rfcbon £7.50 
Swift 24X Colour Ribbon 218 00 

CITIZEN ACCESSORIES 
124D / Swift 9 & 24 Semi Auto S/Feeder £39,99 
124D / Swift 9 & 24 Automatic S/Feeder £79.99 
Swift 9 & Swift 24 Colour Kit £34.99 
Swift 24X Colour Kit £39.99 
Swift 24 Font Cards (6 different) each £35.00 

is 

e?r/ 
TELESALES W903) 700714 
10,00AM TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY \ 

Star LC10 Mono (9-pin) 
Star LC20Q Colour (9-pin) 
Star LC24-10 Mono (24-pr) 
Star LC24-200 Mono (24 pin) 
Star LC24-200 Colour (24-pin) 
Star XB24-1Q Mono (24-pin) 
Star XB24 15 Mono 15" (24- pin) 

STAR RIBBONS 
Star LC10 Black Ribbon 
Star LC1G Colour Ribbon 
Star LG200 Black Ribbon 
Star LG200 Colour Ribbon 
Star LC24-10 Black Ribbon 
Star LC24 200 Black Ribbon 
Star LC24-20G Colour Ribbon 

Other Printers__ 
Canon BJlQE Portable Bubble Jet 
Hewlett Packard Desk Jet 500 
Panasonic KXP 1124i (24-pin) 

ACCESSORIES 
Canon BJIOE Sheet Feeder 
HP Desk Jet Epson FX Emulation Card 

RIBBONS / INK 
Canon BJIOE Ink Cartridge 
HP Desk Jet Ink Cartridge 
Panasonic KXP 1124i Ribbon 

£155,00 
£220,00 
£215.00 
£260.00 
£295.00 
£475.00 
£600.00 

£3.50 
£5,20 
£5,00 

£10.00 
£4,75 
£7.50 
£11.00 

£289 00 
£459.00 
£279.00 

£59.99 
£59.99 

£1999 
£14.99 
£900 

LASER PRINTERS & PLOTTERS AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST - PLEASE RING US WITH 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

512K Ram ido with dock iqpgTjf 
AS90 20Mb Hard Disk 
External 3-5" Disk Drive 
Golden lirage Han* 1 Scanner 
Amiga Stereo scai L lead 
Amiga Stereo MKI 3833 lead 
Standard Parallel l >ad 
Mouse Mat 
2 x Mid cable s 

£29.99 
£284.95 

£65.00 
£19900 

£12.99 
£12.99 
£5.95 
£850 
£699 

Maatersound San; )(er 
Deluxe Paint verak >n 3 
Vitf Amiga video d^gitiang 
Astra Software P*;ck 

£3695 
£64 95 
£99.99 
£2995 

MKIt 8833 
The Phiftps W33 Mkit is the perfect 
colour monitor fo< ST and Amiga 
owners. With its s ereo sound and super 
quality picture it > ratty shows off the full 
capabilities of thf STE and the Amroa. 
The Philips 8833 Vfffff also comes with 
12 months on site warranty FREE? 

8833 with STFM < able 
8833 with STE Ct-Jle 
8833 with Arri^ i able 

£249,99 
£249.99 
£249.99 

& 

The Atari Lynx Is i\ superb full colour 
hand held, games console using plug-in 
cartridge games, he Lynx can he used 
with either batten ?s or a mains power 
supply unit- AH out lynx machines come 
with instructions aid mains power 
supply unit. 

Lynx Console 
Lynx Conade {with <ree 
California Games c artridge) 

Carrying Case 
Carrying Pouch 
Car Power Adapter 
Sin Visor/Scratch' shield 
Mains Power Supp / 

£95.00 

£117.50 

£14.99 
£1199 
ESL50 
£699 

£1499 

ALL GAME S 
Blue Lightning 
Chips Challenge 
Gates of Zcndboor 
Kiax 
Paper Boy 
Roacf Blasters 
Rygar 
Slime World 
Zartor Merct 

£1999 EACH: 
Cafifornia Games 
Electrocop 
Gauntlet lF 
Miss Pacman 
Rampage 
Robq Sqmsh 
Shanghai 
Xenophobe 

amplified stereo speakers are 
suitable for the S'; E AMIGA & SEGA 
MEGADRIVE. Tho. come with a power 
supply and offer f Jil range stereo sound 
for only £37.50 including VAT * delivery 



ALL ATAK1 St miCtS INCLUDE VAT AND UK LtLLLVLHY ALL PRODUCTS CAKKY A PULL _ . _ _ 
12 MONTH WARRANTY PLEASE KING US BLl'OKL OHPLHIWG TO CHBCK STOCKS AND & flf 
CU KttLNT PKICLS 

ATARI STB STANDARD PACK. consists of the computer 
mouse, tv bad, manttii and all connecting leada etc. The Standard Rack is gjuppScd^ 
with NO software. 
ATARI STE DISCOVERY 1. consists of the Standard Pack and 
STGS, First Basic. NeoChrome and 4 games (Carrier Command Space Harrier £279.00 
Outrun, Borrib Jack) 

ATARI STE DISCOVERY 2. consists of the Standard Pack and 
First Basic. ST Tour. Nen Chrome and 4 games (Dragons Breath. Sr^er Cycle. £279.00 
Indiana Jones, Anarchy) 

ATARI STE TEN STAR. consists of Standard Pack and Asterix, 
Chess Player 2150, Dnving Force, Live * Let Die, Onsbu^nL Pipemania. Flick £289.00 
Dangerous. Rock n Roll. Squeek and Trivial Pursut I 

ATARI STE POWER- consists of Standard Pack and 20 tap selling 
arcade games tfor individiHl game titles see the black box on the bottom left of £ 289 OQ 

ATARI STE EXTRA. consists of Standard Pack and Kume word 
processor, database, spreadsheet & business graphics as wdl as First Basic, £2@9 QQ 
Hyper Paint STAC Adventure game designer and Prince game. 

ATARI STE CURRICULUM. consists of Standard Pack and also 
3 levelsof educational software (from 5 yrs to 50 yrs !!), a word processor, a £209 OQ 
spreadsheet a database. FtyperPaint and Muse Maker it software. ' 

Imb 2mb 4mb 

£299.00 £329.00 £409.00 

£309.00 £339.00 £419.00 

£309.00 £339.00 £419.00 

£319.00 £349.00 £429.00 

£319.00 £349.00 £429.00 

£319.00 £349.00 £429.00 

£329.00 £359.00 £439.00 

ALL AMIGA IhilCES INCLUDE VAf AND UK DLUVEKY. ALL FKODUCFS AKE UK STOCK AND CAKKY A I ULL 12 MONTH COMMODOWL WABHAN rY. PLEASE 
KING US BOOK LORD UK LNG TO CHECK STOCKS AND CUflRENT PRICES. 

AMIGA ASOO BASE PACK A500 conputer, mouse, tv modulator, menials. Workbench, etc sippfed bare' with no 
games software * STOCKS VERY LIMITED - SO HURRY * 

AMIGA ASOO 1MB PACK ASOO computer with extra 5t2K ram expansion mouse, ty modulator manuals. Workbench, 
etc sippied bans' with no games software, * OUR RAM EXPANSIONS DO NOT UMVALJDAT E YOUR WARRANTY * 

AMIGA ASOO ASTRA PACK A5GQ 512K computer, mouse, tv moddator, manuals. Workbench, etc suppSed with 10 
great software titles (see A50Q 1MB ASTRA pack below for details) 

AMIGA ASOO 1MB ASTRA PACK Arri&i ASOO computer, 512K Ram expansion with clock and battery back-up. 
mousa tv modulator, manuals. Workbench etc disks plus the ASTRA 10 games pack including the following games; Datastorm. Duigoon 
Quest E Motion, Grand Monster Slam, Kid Gloves Powerplay. RVF Honda. Shuffle Puck Cafe, Soccer and Tower of Babel 

AMIGA A1SOO BASE PACK AtSOO 1Mb RAM (expandable to OMh) computer with 2 x 3,5' 880k ddt dives bull lit 
and a mouse. The A150G base peck is supplied with no software. 

AMIGA A1S00 PACK AtSOO 1Mb RAM (expandable to 9Mb) computer with 2 x 33" 880k drives bitlt in, mouse and 
the following software ; Platinum Works, Deluxe Paint 3. PopJous Stmm Gty. Battle Chess Thdr Finest Hour (Battle of Britain) and 2 
books ; 'The A-Z of Computer Jargon" and "Getting the moat from your Amiga' 

IT’S BACK !! - 
THE POWER PACK " 

bl»fr lo ffitliUrw GUllSTHDI ddfnand, wu Orb pieud Id 

amunce Dial we uuw have luiMhc-i ilocU a I am tmU 

selling Afcui St sullwuiv puck catnpiiiing al. 

Afterburner. B-Type, Gauntlet 2, Super Kang On, 

Space Hamer, Star Glider. Over lander. Super Huey, 

Pac Mpnip. Ncbulus. Eliminator, Predator, Xcnert, 

Bombuzel, Bomb Jack, bauble Dragon, Clack 

tamp. Qul Sun. Slar Goose and Star Ray, 

All bl Hit] uiiuiu- yQriiui, giu uvdlublu In Ihe Fiiwm Peck 

5L'Ftwttiu peck ret only (STOCKS LIMITED - SO IfUfiPt) - 

£299.00 

£325.00 

£ 325.00 

£ 350.00 

£599.00 

£555.00 

£34.99 W ■ 7 7 thoti loss than £1 75 each ! 

{reqypEe; deublp **dod internal dbh 

IF YOU WISH TO PLACE AN ORDER THEN PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUES, 
BANKERS DRAFTS. POSTAL ORDERS. CASH ETC. TO : 

BEST PRICES am MCI). UNIT A. GRAFTON PLACE. 
WORTHING. WEST SUSSEX. BNtt tOX 

OR USE YOUR ACCESS OR VISA AND RING OUR 
TELESALES ORDER HOTUNE AT ANYTIME BETWEEN 

10.00 AM AMO 1S.OO MIDNIGHT, MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
AND SPEAK TO ONE OF OUR FULLY TRAINED STAFF OF ; 

(0903) 700714 
All prir«s include WSXVfcT and frw UK tleliwrfiwntje 4 - S duyiJurtieiS Cfltefttiie Dated. Al pwi / ip< cifinHOU / IpeCtil 

OlteU ana subject tothCjAge wlltuul Goodi umally dejpolched term day when clcoirtd paymerf * rttewd beloie 
2iwtl fferional cfieaue cteofliiKe later 7 dayi Please malm chcq wa-Wt10’r ovt BC5T WlCtS Men order on No callers please 

iJ}}) fJM IN(. VAT HHt NEXT IWWjS INC, DAT tfK BUJVEKT FOR OMitftS FLM Tl> m <&*■ l t'M 
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at LAST! AMIGAPACKS^TUND^^£300n 
cL' from o„_e ofthe 

N.B. ALL PACKS COME m ^ _ DINNERS PACK . 

HEROES PACK 
* A500 Computer.95 
+ Robocop.crZ al 

* Batman The Movie..RRP „c 
| * Ghostbusters II.^ g J-|| 
* Indiana Jones.KKK 

TOTAL RRP £489.75 

VALUE PACK PRICE £299.99 

Want a 1 Meg machine? alH„nall an extra 512K Ram hoard for only 

Order any of the pack _ 

artists pack 
* A500 Computer.•R^^99.95 
+ Sprit: Paint.RRP 

Super Paint Package 

| 

TOTAL RRP £449.90 

VALUE PACK PRICE £299.99 

beginners PACK 

* A500 Computer ■•■■v"RS5pf 9495 
* Wicked 9 Game Pack.RRP *24.93 

(9 basic games to get you going) 
* Megablaster Joystick.RRP »■« 
* Quality Mousepad.RRP 
* Pack of ten disks.RRr 

TOTAL RRP £448.75 

VALUE PACK PRICE £299.99 

AMIGA 

V2 MEG 

UPGRADE 
BOARD 

* Uses latest 4 chip design 

+ Memory ofl/oW switch 

* Option of battery backed 

clock 

* FulL 12 month guarantee 

* New super low price 

£27.95 

Clock 
Version 

£32.95 

3 1/2" HIGH 
quality DISKS 

Boiel .. 

Roll of 1000 labels.-.. 

* 100% certified * Individually wrapped 
* ’Made in Japan' media 

* Fully guaranteed 

CUMANA CAX 354 DISK 
DRIVE "SCOOP” 

* Latest slimline design 

* High speed access 

* Acknowledged as 'the best" 

RRP £89.65 SCOOP 95 

PRICE 

ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES 

Disks 
Part Of 10 high quality 3 5; DS/DD.. 
Bo* of 10 branded TDK 3.5 DS/DD. 
Bo*of 50 3.5' DS/DD with labels. 
Bo* ot 100 3.5' DS/DD with labels. 
Bo* of 250 3.5' DS/DD with labels.* 
3.5‘ disk drive cleaning kit.-.. 

I Disk Bom r 1 49 
3.5“ 10 capacity Ryford box -.—... 
3.5' 40 capacity lockable box.■■■-■.... 

3 5‘ SO capacity lockable box.,..,..,......S 
3 5* go capacity Van 3 (slim design),.,.-. 

Mouse . £399 
Smm high quality mousepad . .. .rr 99 
M on se/]oy stick extension leads.■.. fi‘qq 
Naksha powermouse ST/Amiga..-. 

Equality1ewers for computer/printer. 
High quality solid Perspex dustover...*. ' 

DISK DRIVE 
STARTER KIT 

* PC880 3.5“ High Quality Disk Drive.£89.99 

_ (features anti-click, on/off, superslim design] 

gt L jen 3,5‘ DS/DD disks with labels.RRPr£9.99 

L 40 Capacity lockable disk box.RRP 
1*3.5’ Disk drive cleaner kit..£9.99 

TOTAL RRP £119.96 

Starter Kit Price £64.99 

pOMMc>r>nit E A501 SCOOP 
-—" purchase 

* Official 512K Ram upgrade for A500 
I * Complete with battery backed dock 

RRp£99-" 
| * Official Commodore 1 year guarantee gQQQp PRICE 

[order now whilst 

STOCKS LAST £44 

m i mm 
T...r* , ^GKCLoTZ^P^ «>*»' 



ATARI STE SUPER PACK - SCOOP PURCHASE 
Another fantastic value pack exclusive to Dowling Computers 
fust look at what you get:- 
★ Latest STE featuring 1.62 70S (easily upgradable to a massive 4Mb) 

★ Super Pack software from Atari featuring the following games:- 

Arkanoid - Revenge of Dehr Beyond the Ice Palace, Black Lamp, 

Buggy Boy, Chopper X, Eddie Edwards Super Ski, Ikari Warriors, 

Marble Madness, Quadralien, Return to Genesis, Roadwars, Seconds Out, 

Starquake, Summer Olympiad, Test Drive, Thrust, Thundercats, Wizball, 

Xenon, Zynaps. 

ALL THIS FOR JUST £269 
NEW LOW PRICES 

STE 1Mb, 2Mb and 4Mb LANGUAGE LEARNING PACKS 
Yet another Dowling exclusive, 

Enhanced STE computer plus over EICC of software comprising 

The French Mistress „RRP £19,95 
The German Master ,+RRP £19.95 
The Italian Tutor...RRP £19.95 
The Spanish Tutor.RRP £19.95 
Metacomco Basic..—..RRP £24,95 

1Mb STE...£299,99 

2Mb STE.,.......,.£349,99 

£429 99 Tiaitttd fc + i + i + P + P + P + P ->r • jr 4Mb STE 

Total RRP £104.75 

SM124 Mono Monitor (when purchased with ST) only £99.95 

THE NEW AMIGA 1500 ONLY £669.95 INC VAT 
Not only does the Amiga 1500 accept all standard Amiga 2000 peripherals but can also be 
upgraded to full IBM compatibility. Just least your eyes on what you gei:- 
> Latest Commodore Amiga 1500 computer complete wifi iMb of Ram (expandable 

to 9Mb} and 2 x 3.5" BBOKb disk drives. 
j > Platinum Works:- An integrated word processor, database and spreadsheet package. 

Deluxe Paint IIIPaint/Animation package. 
_Y Populous & Sim City:- Two great strategy games. 
A Battlechess:- The most exciting game of chess you'll ever play. 
•Jr Their finest hour:- Battle of Britain brought to life. This pack with 1C84S 
Jr A-Z of Computer jargon. colour monitor 

| Jr ‘Get The Most Out Of Vour Amiga":- Two introduction books. 
> Optional 10S4S Stereo coiou r monitor. X J 2 s. 95 

1 STAR PRINTERS 
LC10 Mono 
9 Pin Dot Matrix 144/34cps. 

f 8 

.,..£149.95 

LC200 Colour 
9 Pin, 180/45 tps, 16K Buffer. ....£199.95 

LC24-200 Mono 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 200/67cps. .,..£239.95 

LC24-200 Colour 
24 Pin, 200/67 cps. 308 Buffer... ,,,.£289.95 

PRINTER ACCESSORY PACK 
Only available when purchased 
with a printer. 
* Parallel printer cable • RRP £14.95 
* 200 sheets listing paper - RRP £6,95 
* Quality tailored dust cover - RRP £12.95 

TOTAL RRP £34 .85 

PACK PRICE £9 

with printer stand 

£14.95 

CITIZEN PRINTERS 1 
120D+ Mono 
9 Pm Dot Matrix 144/30 cps... .£139.95 

Swift 9 Colour 
9 Pin, 192/48cps, 8K Buffer... ..£139.95 

L24D Mono 
24 Pin Dot Matrix, 144/48cps, .£199.95 

Swift 24 Colour 
24 Pin, 192/64cps. 8K Buffer. .£289,95 

■ Swift 24 x Colour 
136 column version of above.. .£389.95 

_ 

TELESALES ORDER LINE (MON-FRI) 0481403222/(SAT) 0480 403304 j 

HOW TO 
ORDE 

BY PHONE 
Simply call our Mead office quoting your 
Access/Visa number on 

Mon-Fri 0480 403222 
Sat 0480 403304 

By personally calling at 
our St Neots Shop 

6 Priory Mall, 
St Neots. Cambs 

Tel: 0480 403304 

BY POST 
Make cheques, building society drafts 
or postal orders payable to: 

Dowling Computers 
DELIVERY (UK Mainland, nnix[ areas) 

Please add £6 courier delivery for orders over | 
£100, add £2 p&p lor orders under, 

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

GOLD CLUB SERVICE 
* 7 day money back guarantee if not completely satisfied 
* 30 day exchange for new policy should a faulS c-octtr 
* 1 year guaranies giving FREE collodion and delivery 

service should a fault occur 
| * Exclusive gold card with personal membership number 

entitling you lo special offers 
| *■ All (his for a nominal £10 per hem qvw £100 

★NEW* PLATINUM CARD SERVICE *NEW+ 
* All ihe benefits of the suCccsful gold card service (above) 

plus the following 

-> Extended 2 year paaiantee f rom daw of purchase. (Peace of rrmd 
for 2 years) 

A Free use of lean mat hint should vMirs need to he repaired. [tVcra 
you never need be without your expensive purchase 

■+ Free collection ind delivery semce lor the full two years should .1 

link occur. f]\tft nuke me simple phfmc call and leaVtlbf rtil 10 
Mi!) 

-* Eidusivt ubtinum priviledged customer card entailing you *0 
special offers, 

-* All of these benefits for [he incredible price of just £39.95 pci item 
purchased. 

tV.jff. In the unlikely case o{ shortages of identical 1mdetlonn machines 
■ j suitable alternative Will be offered 

WHY CHOOSE DOWLING? 
* ESTABLISHED OVER 5 YEARS 

With a growing reputation for ‘putting the 
customer first. We intend to satisfy many more 
customers for years to come 

* TECHNICAL SUPPORT/ON-SITE 
ENGINEERS 
Employing over 20 specialist staff, we are 
equipped to deal with the majority of queries 

* FULL TESTING PROCEDURE 
All computer hardware is tested prior to despatch, 
proving Dowlings commitment to customer care 

So choose Dowling and put 
our reputation to the test! 
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33MHz and beyond. The board also has 
room for SIMM RAM boards and due to 

its unique design you can add up to 
12Mb of memory to your ST. 

Gadgets by Small Incorporated's 

board wil be available in this country 

within a couple of months- from 
Ladbrooke Computing. 
IT Telephone 0101 303 791 609B. 

Fast Technology's 20MHz board 

makes your ST three times faster. 

However, you’ll need to do a lot of 
soldering to fit it. Software compatibility 

is high and the price is a very 
reasonable at $329 {about £20fi!'. 
Available from fast Technology, PO Box 

573, Andover, Ma. 01810, USA. 
*27 Telephone 0101 508 475 3810. 

MONEY MATTERS 
It's always the same old story. Half way 

through the month you suddenly 
discover that the contents of your bank 
account won't even cover the cost of a 

packet of polos, The solution is to 
budget correctly, but that's easier said 

than done. 
Home Accounts 2. from Digits 

International, is the answer. This nifty 
icon driven program lets you to enter all 

your incoming and out-going money. 
WhatJs more it’ll keep track ol standing 

orders, interest and VAT, 
Initially the program requires 

information on your wages, your 
savings arid all the various outgoings 
you have each month. Once these are m 

place, you can compile a 'net worth1' 
report which will explain in no uncertain 

terms exactly where you're going wrong 

dosbwise. 
Three different types of graphs can 

be generated to showvisuaty what your 

money is up to. Then once you have a 
few months worth of data in memory, 
you can analyse just why it is yon spend 

more money at the start of the month 

and on Fridays’ 
Home Accounts 2 costs £54.95. 

*27 Telephone Digita on 0395 270273. 

LETTER FROM AMERICA 
SamTramiel, Atari's president, has 

posted his end of year report tor 
stockholders. While most of it is boring 

stuff about liquidation and debentures, 

there are some nice nuggets of 
information in there. His sales pitch 

follows what we’ve been hearing from 

the prof table UK sales arm: 
“The Company’s balance sheet 

improved, resulting m net income of 
$14.9 million for the year. We are 
investing in new product research and 

development and this should help 
position the company in the years 

to come. 
*We are also concentrating on 

reducing our operating costE by various 

means including the expansion of 
independent subcontractors for 

production purposes,'* 
This means we'll start seeing a lot 

of new stuff appearing from the Atari 

stable. 1992 is going to be a very 
interesting year for Atari fans. What will 
the company do after Pad (just renamed 

STyte), Notebook, STT, Panther and the 
Mega STE? Find out first in this column. 

Andy Hutchinson 

CPC 
Do arcade conversions have to be pale imitations? 
Good and bad news lor adventure game Ians 
New Amstrad-dedicated BBS that runs on a CPC 

ADVENTURER NEWS 
Sad news for adventure fans 
everywhere is the official demise of 
Henry Mueller's Adventurers Club. 

Mueller also owns and edits the club's 

magazine. tao news yet of his future 
plans, but he is promising all existing 

members will be reimbursed- 
But on a fighter note, adventure 

specialist Topologtka has announced 
that ft will be releasing a new espionage 

thriller in the autumn! 

Called Spysnatcher, if s by Jon 
Thackray and Jonathan Partington. I 

don't know any more than that yet, 
except that it will cost around £15. 
Topologika produces rather good text- 
only adventures, so it should be good. 

NEW BULLETIN BOARD 
Comms fans will be interested to learn 

of a new bulletin board It s called The 
Dock, and is run on a CPC6128. It has 

file areas tor both the CPC and PCW, 

SCULL PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY LATEST 
That tad Alan Scully will go far. j«st 
i ecdvsri a new copy of Tils PB Hbrary 
magazine CPC Domain, and it rtally is 

extreme^ good. 
Kt not free, costing £1.25 an issue. 

Itowrar, if ywi take mi t ysart 
sfibwriptton [HS\ you got a free copy of 
Pagemaker Deluxe. This is an improved 
version of the public domain program 
PageMaker PK hit Wine « not public 
domain. Normally it costs £5 - but that 
does include disk, postage and packing! 

Getting back to CPC Domain, tt» 
magazine is very wall produesd. ft cantata 
some 40 pages pecked wth news, review 
and articto designed to help you get the 
mftst from your CPC, 

It also bas a catalogue of al the 
software h Scull PC's library, whkh new 
contain? ever 120 disks. 

tf you want to got in touch, note that 

ScuB re has moved {again]. The new 
address Ik 119 Laurel Dm*, East Kilbride, 

Glasgow G75 9JG. 

WE MUST BE MAD 
Due to massive bulk buying and low cost advertising 

we can offer you high quality European manufactured 
disks at these extremely low prices 

3.5 II DSDD 4 J n 
DISKS W 1II 

INC VAT + 

250 + @29p each; 500 ♦ @ 28p each; 1000 + @ 27p each 
ALL DISKS CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE 

SONY 3.5" 38p S: 
DSDD BULK_ 
100 Capacity Disc Box,3.75 50 Capacity Disk Box.. 3.25 

Mouse Pockets.*. ,1.50 Mouse Mat.—. 
Printer Stand...-3.75 Amiga Dust Cover.,*,,*.Z.5U 
Posso Box  ...15-00 Atari Dust Cover   .--2 jO. 

Amiga 512K RAM Expansion with clock...—. 
Amiga/Atari External Drive.-.* -...-.™ _ 

v 
Is 
THIS MONTHS 200 3.5" DSDD DISKS ft A OR 
SPECIAL OFFER + 2 x 100 CAP BOXES w‘t»vV 
please add £2.85 p&p/next day £7.50, Cheques. POs to 
PLC COMPUTER SUPPLIES (Dept MCE] 
11 Meakin Avenue, Clayton, 
Newcastle, Staffs STS 4EY, 

TELESALES HOTLINE| 

0782 212970 

AMIGA, ATARI & PC SOFTWARE 

The Tipster 
This HORSE RACING software was used to select the 100/1 NORTONS 

COIN outsider in lest years GOLD CUP- Oata for this program ^se ttas 

The punter 
Let vour computer WIN THE POOLS lor you with our latest “ft™;h0*e 
used tho same sums that the TIPSTER proves can heat the odds to give you a 

with on any pools coupon n»AA^^8V“a 
on the disk which also contains the i '• 1 -1' 1 ’ 

The Dogs 
Using data from either tho DAILY MIRROR or RACING WIST ynu can 

rate races over HURDLES and the FLAT. Very easy to use. thm program will 
rate 5 races in under 1/2 an hoar. 

League manager 
FOOTBALL, DARTS, HOCKEY, POOL, and many many more 

NCE READER 
SPECIAL 
OFFER 

jrfc v inr VAT 
Postage & 

a LF tJ Parkins 
vtiA 

** * SATURDAY SERVICE *** 
PHONE 03955 778S4 any SATURDAY between 9 and 12 and ask for the 

LUCKY 15 Horses. If you win, send 1Q% of the winnings to SUMO 

Sidmouth Software 
<> Church Street* Sidmouth 

Devon EXIO SLY 

Telephone: 0395 577&H4 

Send £5.00 for a 
DEMO DISK 
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Far the technical, the board is being 
run with ROS software on a 6128 with a 
second drive using 8Q0K disks. There's 

also a 256K silicon disk for messages. 
The modem used is an Amstrad 
SM24QQ auto-answer running at 

V21,22,23,231^5. 

The owner and1 sysop i$ Terry YoulL 
who has set aside areas for CP/M, 

AmsDOS, Z80, graphics and more. 
'Opening times’ are 10pm to 8am daiPy. 
“E* Telephone 091 454 6978. 

Ml OR ©STYLE FEARS 
Several times iVe run stores in this 
column about peripherals supplier 

Microstyle, but it seems some readers 
have been having trouble with the 
company lately. 

Orders are not being filled, and 
buyers are unable to contact the 

company to find out why. I'm not sure 
what's happening right now with 
Microstyle, but as soon as f know more 
I'll let you know, 

W WITH PROTYPEf 
NM Harrison of Redcar, thinks (hat 

Amor's new print enhancer Protype is 
excellent news: 

This wtll really make the Pretext 

range, with its line graphics and boxing 

system, a perfectly acceptable DTP 
package, A high standard of output can 
be achieved, I am sure. Alf we need now 
is the capability to import screens. Well 
done, Arnor, we didn't think you had 
deserted the CPC for a minute T 

I quite agree! Mr Harrison's not 
finished yet, though..., 

"I would like to draw your attention 
to Fritz Oberme^er Computing, a German 

Company which develops some great kit 
for the CPC, 

The company has on the market a 

memory expansion kit which allows you 
to add a frttle more than 256K to your 
CPC, Fritz's little add-on is able to bring 

the CPC memory all the way up to 512K! 

Not afl that much by today's standards, 
but I feel it may be one of the best for an 
&bit computer. 

"Afso, do you remember about two 
years ago, a British company was 

developing a hard disk for the Amstrad1? 
Well, Fritz has beaten them to it. 

"I'm not sure of the prices of these 

pieces of kit - something around1 £150 
far the memory, J think. 

"You can find Fritz hanging around 

your dog and bone if you hit the 
following buttons: 01049 5732 3246 (or 
you could in January}/ 

Rod Lawton 

LASSIE TURNS HOMICIDAL IN RUNG FU CONVERSION 
rrefiidaf#whaitf MrtjtesaytnitopasaiwutsofTO * If things get toe teogk fe 
trouble is, Breads games tm machines with times mare power than the CPC and " ■ ” 
arcade games Uramsetm are usually distinctly short <m gameplay, tea boast Encredfbte 
graphic s and sound. 

The-fall too prwfctafrif) result when you convert an arcade game to 8-bst micro format 
is a game with no garoeplay and disappointing graphics and sound. 

However, Shadow Dancer is an exception, Admittedly, ft* graphics cant match those in 
the arcades, bet the Amstrad version ftil looks great. And S'* not a bad game in te own right 

TIw gamoplay is iwfcmg out of the ertfeiary; iTs a pretty standard scrolling martial arts 
kick-WTHijp. Your aim, ostensibly, it to prevent soma nasty saboteurs from wracking a space 
shuttle, but in practice you just have to concentrate on kicking hell out of whoever you meet 
on your way. 

Ttiere is a difference, though, you have a dog. YourfsfehJ mutt h not the kind that 
fetches yew shppets or curls up in front of the fire. Instead, rift a word from ye* It will leap 
ferociously at enemy attackers. 

The graphics are all done in Ifaetow mode, but they are very impressive, prowig quite 
sharp and (totaled; Tie animation's iwt great, but Ift smooth enough. 

Shadow Dancer isn't really my cup of lea, but as an example of the martial arts genre, 
and as an amfavtmis arcade conversion, it comes across wry neH. 

* Shadow Dancer's 

yropArtr ore obviotnij 
ml a palih on rb* 
®xede wrwafl Y, but 
thy'n srif pretty 
J_J *t.. . ™ww ijHik 

'1+—/ ££ 2L JL _ 
Stereo sound on ANY ST? Don't make me laugh. 

ITho MONSTER STEREO CARTRIDGE |MSC) plugs into the printer and monitor ports of your ST and pro- 
| vides your ST with stereo sound when necessary routines are used, 

Once you purchase the cartridge, all the necessary phono leads are provided, so you are able to connect 
your computer immediately to your hi-fi. 

Just look at what the MSC offers: 
★ ALL sound played through your hrfi/stereo monitor 
* 100% compatible with ALL existing software, 
★ Alf necessary leads supplied 
+ Monitor through port provided. 
* Leaves your already crowded cartridge port free. 
★ Sound output in 8 bit resolution, 
* Stereo sound on TCB TRACKER VI. Im. 

* Audio Sculpture music played in stereo. 
* Samples played through the MSC can be up to 80% faster. 
* Play samples up to 254khzJ 
* Amiga samples played in stereo. 
* 100's of PD demos already have stereo sound. , 
* Existing games already supporting the MSC 
* Most major software houses are supporting the MSC 
* Demonstration software and replay routines included. 

| At only £24.99, the MSC is a real bargain that can't be missed. However, we also offer 
the following packages. 

Monster Stereo Cartridge.£24.99 
MSC + TCB Tracker ......£35.00 
MSC + Wings Of Death...£35.00 
MSC + Tracker + Wings of Death ....£42.50 
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SHOPPING EXPRESS 

• Re-release market flooded with classic software 

• Batman returns to Gotham City (again) 

• 3-D Construction Kit set to make huge impact 

GLOBAL GAMING 
The first game -under scrutiny is one of 

the b&st sports s>m$ around, 
WorWGa/rteS is the cream of the 

Epyx crop, and the best game to play 
with a toad of mates. There are eight 
events in all, most being some country 

or other's national sport - hence you 
havel to a new country for each event. 

The first i$ weight lifting in the 

USSR, There are two types of 
manoeuvre, the snatch and the clean 

and jerk, and players have to work their 
way up various weight combinations, 

Next is barrel jumping in Germany, 

which is as entertaining as it is novel, 
Players choose a number of barrels to 
leap over, and following a co-ordinated 

sJkate the contestant leaps into the air, 
You never know if the leap is successful 

right until (he last barrel! 
Then it's off to Mexico to jump off a 

few cliffs. There are a number of ledges 
down the cliff face, and the player can 
choose to jump from any one of these, tf 

the winds are particularly strong, the 

lower ledges are the safest bet. A 

number of tucks/moves can be 
performed on descent, and if you 
manage to d<ve successfully vast 

amounts of pornts are awarded- 
Now it's time to put on your 

thermals tor the ski-slalom in France. 

Probably the weakest event, as it is just 
a case of negotiating the slalom course 
in the shortest possible time. It takes 
fast reflexes to reach the finish in one 
piece, but it is quite entertaining to 
watch a friend career into the onlookers! 

for budding lumberjacks there is 

the Canadian log rolling event, You can 
play against another player or the 

computer; the slightest fault can send 

you to a soggy end. 
Next is my favourite - bull riding. 

The player has to observe the bull's 
movements very carefully, and in turn 
compensate for the jerks and twrsts. 

Steers range from docile to raving mad! 
Then on to caber tossing in bonnie 

Scotland. This is very tricky, as you can 
easily drop the caber on the run-up - it 
gives me bunions just thinking about it! 

To make things worse, the caber must 
be thrown a specific distance which 

serves to increase the frustration. 
The final event is sumo wrestling in 

Japan. Similar to the log rolling, your 
opponent can be either another player or 

the computer. 
The game was released over four 

years ago, but it doesn't show its age. 
The usual Epyx presentation is evident; 

the graphics are superbly detailed and 

animated, wrth all manner of hilarious - 

touches (witness the weight lifter falling 

through the floor, or the cliff diver 
peering aver the cliff edge!. The music 
too is superb, with the caber tossing's 

bagpipes being simply awesome, 
It's been out on cassette at £2.99 

for some time, so now's your chance to 

buy the disk version far a mere £4.99. 

DON’T BELIEVE THE HYPE 
Unless you live m an air-tight box, the 
mention of the Bafman film conjure up 

images of massive merchandise/ 

hype/licensing campaigns. 
Surprisingly, the gameof-the^iJm 

(released in late 1989) turned out to be 
one of the best licences ever. The plot of 
the film was followed closely indeed, and 

is divided into five levels. 
Level one takes place in the AXIS 

Chemical Plant. Our superbly detailed 
crusader explores a multi-directional 
landscape, killing adversaries as he 

* Work! Gnaws is fa to* of fa tpyx $inxi- 
bthm, end otters a fettttf of 
events for op to 5 ptyert 

HOW SOON SHOULD A GAME BE RERELEASED? 
Gamea, games. aamsa, The budget market 

bast, releases!! la rwwflommi at ti« 
moment, but new full price reteawt are hr* 
aid far between. 

One of the main labels to look out for 

» KI30L and H you keep ywff eyas open, it 

b possible to pkk up seme real germ. 
Simlarly, fro Hit Squad has many classics 

in to toltection, 
The Wtiy aspect I disagree wHft is 

wtron a game can be re-released, Teh sure 

everybody out there has experience wb*t I 

term TPO Syndrome1 - you splash out I 

small torture on a gam# and as if by 
rnape, it appears it a fraction of the price 

four weeks liter,,. 
Evan worse than tills are the 

compilations, wberb you could pick up an 
extra four or five games for the price of 

just ore original tide. 
Perhaps software houses shwAd 

consider employing a three or four month 
'settlmg' period, in which time a game 

cannot be re-released. 

From ONLY 

Per 
Disk 

-pap 

business 

200 Q-Basa - Database 
Program 

206 Clerk. Accounts 
209 Amiga Database 
212 Electrocad Demo 
215 Clip Art 
219 WordWrile Wordprocessor 

256 Joumai - for your accounts 
283 C-Lighl Ray Tracking 
230 Bank Master - For all your 

bank records 
256 Wordprocessor 
295 Business Card - Make 

yours now 
248 Anallytteiilc Spreadsheet 

Graphics - Sort them ail 

out 

UTILITIES 

Catalogue Disk I 

GAMES 

500 6600 Assembter 
560 Red Sector Demo Maker 
533 150 Utilities 
571 TV Graphics - x£ disks 
510 Complete C Manual x 3 

disks 
520 DBW 3D Hendering 

561 $ Track Sound Tracker 
518 North C Compiler VI.3 
502 Fonts & Ham Manager 

517 Kickstaft 2 
556 C Manual 1.28 3 
592 Ultimate Virus Killer - Best 

Yet 
510 T.Bag 40A ft 40B 
522 Gamas Music Creator 

595 C-Ught 

k Co m p u t©* 

Softwa^0 

DEMOS 
832 Iraq Demo 
891 Wiiz Cat 
896 Debbie Jordan Slideshow 
801 Razor 1911 - Bast Demo 
845 Kathy Uoyd Slideshow 
874 System Violation 
807 Blood Sport _ 

Treasure Island 
Blizzard 
Paranoid 
Ijearn Ray 1 & 2 for children 
SlartlBst 
Castle o'1 Doom 
Computer Conflict 
Lady S*wg 
Pseudo Cop 
The Evil Dead 
SlarTrak ■ The Nest Generation 
Slsr Trek - The Final Frpnflier 
Being ■ Gud. Good 
Colossal Adventure - World Adv. 
Pipeline 
E aCUeloroe 
Frantic Frttfcbe - Good game 
Arcadia 
Holy Grai AdvenEurS 
Golden Fleece 
Grave Wars 
Dynamite Efek 
FI alum to Earth 
Games Galore VdI. 1 to 7 
Various good games 

Free membership ★ Regular updates on all new PD to members 

MUSIC 
□ Mob MuSlC 
Tilfifty ■ I Think We're Akme Now 
Dam Mi* Vot. 1 
Digital Concert 1-6 
Blues BrtrlbifS 
Unified Edition - Dance MixAS 1-3 | 
Michael Jackson ■ Bad 
AuW Lang Syne 
Tctal Rami* 
Dirty Panting 
Sun Sounds at Ifre Summer 
Madonna. - Hanky Ffatffcy 
Groove Is In Tbe Heart 
Oyfiamhe Beats 4 
Banging Paves No. 1 
CD On A Disk 
The Winkers Song - Ivor Bigm 
Inner City Mutti Trait 1 
Depecbe Mode 

3,5” 
DS/DD 
BLANK 
DISKS 

4 £2.95 
PSP 

Only 60p P&P per order 
1-5 disks s El .25 each 

6-10 disks = £1,15 each 
11-over = 99p each 

HOW TO ORDER: * 

TEL: ENQUIRIES 

TEL: 091 4192805 

Choose from this ad or from the catalogue disk 

75p + P&P Send to: 
SCS COMPUTER SOFTWARE, 
.Unit 78, Horsley NCE, Barmston, 
Washington, Tyne & Wear, NE38 8HQ 
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SPECTRUM 
• Power Up your Speccy to avoid those summer blues 
• How to make Tasword 2 Plus 2 and Plus 3 friendly 
• A plethora of pokes for all the hottest Spectrum games 

goes. Hie level is a cross between 
Rabocop and Bionic Commando, as 

our hero can use a handy bat-rope to 

climb up to uoaecessible platforms, At 
the climax of the level Jack Napier is 
encountered (cue dramatic muse), and 
ultimately dropped into an acid yat- 

Level two features the batmobile 
racing through Gotham City. When 

prompted, the car must be directed 

down side streets and the like, which 
can prove very difficult. 

Level three is a Mastermintf^sque 
puzzle section, where the chemical 
elements of 'Smile*' must be identified 
within a set period. The music here is 

eerie enough to give you a severe 
attack of the jitters! 

Level four is similar to level two, 
except that Batman is now at the helm 
of the fiatwing, Various carnival floats 

litter the streets, and the Batwing must 

be used to- cut the tethered balloons 
free. Once a designated quota have 
been cut free, rfs on to the final level. 

This takes place in Gotham City 
Cathedral, m a similar style to level one 

(only with rats). There is a 
confrontation with the Joker at the end 
of the level. 

Batman is a truly excellent film be- 
in. The graphics have a very sombre 
and munky feel, much like the film 

itself, and Matthew Cannon's music is 
brilliant. However, it's the varied [and 
addi ctive I gameplay which wins 
through and will keep you occupied for 

weeks, Batman is from the Hit Squad, 
and costs £2,99, 

Andrew Roberts 

COMPILATION TIME AGAIN 
About this time of year software houses, 
in their infinite wisdom, don't release 

many new games for the Speccy and 
you generally have to make do with 
re-releases, cheapies and compilations. 
But don't get too depressed because 
therer5 plenty of stuff for you to play 
over the wet cold summer. 

Compilation-wise one of best things 
to hit the streets of late is Power Up 
from Ocean, Costing a heftytisb) £16 35 
(£19.99 on disk] it comprises some of 

the highlights from the last lew years of 
Speccy arcade games. 

First there's Rainbow Isiands, a 

game so cute you can't help cuddling it 
from time to time, It follows on from 
similar fluffy success stories like Bubble 
Bobbie and gamed universal acclaim 
when first released. 

As is often the case, the Speccy 
verson actually days the best of any 
format and you'll gasp at the amount of 
colour splashed over the game's 

deviously designed platform-filed screens. 
Also colourful, but definitely not 

cuddly, is Alfred Beast. In this 

Activision game you control a nicely 
drawn and decidedly beely hero who can 

change into various animals as he 
makes his way through the usual 

treacherous landscape. 
Visually exciting with bigger sprites 

¥m atmays printing pokes that give you 
infinite Im, energy « sirnibrfy iwnresslve 
benefits in games, but bent for a charge 
are seme tips of a more serious nature. 

They were sent in by Michael 
Hodgkinsen and to wondrous things to 
Tasword 2 to make it Plus 3 friendly. Take 
k away, Michael..,. 

“Tasword 2 wi not work property on 

the Pitts 3 or probably die Plus 2. The word 
change routine uses the printer buffer and 
so the program trashes ff you fry House the 

function. 
“To relocate the text into the help 

pagedolfiefQiowmgL 

1) In line 3000 change 23296 to 23363 
2} In Ine 4000 change 55296 to 55363 

than you'd think the Speccy could cope 
with. It unfortunately all gws a bit wrong 

in (tie gemeplay department. Basically 
it's not much fun to play. 

This is a criticism you could not 
level at the Speccy version of Chase HQ, 
an absolute corke-r by any standards and 
cleverly gives the weary old driving 

game a bit of much needed purpose. 
Rather than a straightforward race 

along twisty, smooth scrolling roads you 

have to chase criminals and bump them 
off the road. The scenery moves past at 

a whizzing rate which fa®r restores your 

farth in the Specc/s abilities even after 
all these years. 

The last two titles on Power Up are 
(Continued on next page) 

3] Poke Ilia tofowing locations with 216 
(reptesng Jl J: 

KAAC = SOtit 4 1AE7 i 63LSS 

me * seiM EB2 1 = 6 D1 Si 

B37 - 60315 EBJO = 60311 
ES7B 3 d02a& ERBfi = 60347 

BBXD - 513397 EBF2 - SOUS 

BCJJ = fiC-434 BCS5 = 6043$ 

might think that i bit untidy. 
Well it is but tft easy and I dont know 
a bout you but the hetp l need ain’t on that 

pags anyway. I likttha ok) Tanronl yait 
can m%t with it and write your own bit* of 
BASIC, I poked these numbers from the 
BASIC and checked them against the 
program at ttit same time." 

GETTING DOWN TO SOME REALLY SERIOUS POKING 
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r straightforward shoot'emup arcade 
extravaganzas, X-Ouf is a horizontally 
scrolling R-TypMsque game set under 
water, Graphics are predictably murky 

and it tends to look a bit dull next to the 
dazzling stuff it nestles amongst in i.he 
same part but still has a fair amount to 

offer shooh'enHip fans. 
Lastly there’s Turned a Barne ^ai 

attracted gushing praise when 
unleashed a few months back. 
Graphically it’s very impressive, again 
using the Speccy's spectrum to lull 

effect. Vou get a lot of game for your 
money with loads of levels to shoot your 

way through. 
All in all Power Lip's a very worthy 

compilation and if you missed out on 

this little lot the first time round, salvage 
your credibility and invest in it without 

delay, 

ERRATUM PLUS 
The distinctive smell of cort-up was in 
the air a few weeks back (Express 133) 
when most of Mark Hams' hack for 
Slightly Magic disappeared into the 
mistake zone. It was probably down to a 

computet error but that s what happens 

■when you use Macs. Anyway, here it is 
again in full (with any luck). Sorry* 

JO Hi StilGHTl/Y MfcQlC 

55 rofl H.33434 » M»s HEAD 
Kt IF A<99& THEM POKE 

UXA: NEXT N 

56 POKE 32010,01 
80 DATA 33, HT, 91,34,145,97, 

195,136,97,175 
90 nATA 50,146,159t REM MAGIC 

100 DATA 50,15,ISO : HEM 

LIVES 
IIP DATA 195,156,102,999: REM 

END MARKER 
ISO MERGE ""i RON 

POKE MANIA 
New that's cleared up, here's some 
Mult-face pokes for you courtesy of the 

very nice Alan lohn$. 
In return for the millions of pokes 

Alan provides us with he wants me to 
say hello to Jenri and his pals at school. 
I'm an a obliging sort so, erm, ''hello . 
Oh and good luck with your exams Alan! 

And the same goes for anyone else 

similarly afflicted at the momenl. 

Midnight Resistance 

40364,0 
40126,244 

Toobin 
61721,0 

Cabal 
39245.201 
39202.201 

Batman 
24336.201 
24881.201 

Invulnerable 
Resets bullets 

Lives 

No baddies 

Smart Bombs 

Invincible 

Lives 

EEHEIEHW 
• Apple’s marketing targets small businesses 
• System 7: just how much memory do you need? 
• OiskDoubler - an essential space-saving utility 

make my day 
If you've got anything remotely Speecy 
related you want to share with your 
fellow Spec chums send it to me, Robin 

Alway, at the following address: 
Spectrum Column, New Computer 

Express, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath 

BA1 2BW. 
Robin Alway 

RUMOURS.., 
Apple has launched a major campaign, 
“to encourage small businesses to look 

at their needs and consider Apple 
Macintosh as a key tool for success". 

This takes the form of a direct 

marketing campaign, costing 

£160,000, in Which 100,000 
businesses will receive an invitation to 

send off for a tmoklet called Apple 
Macintosh rn Business. It will tell them 
that they just can’t consider themselves 
proper businesses unless they own the 

odd Mac or ten. 
To accompany this, 60 .Apple 

Authorised Dealers have each assigned 

a 'small busin e ss manager* to cope with 

the expected huge demand. Smal! 
business manager? You're better off 

banking with Apple,.. 
Apparently Apple is sending out 

prototypes of its three new laptops to 

\ selected sites in the United States. 
Reports suggests that they are very 
similar to the predicted specifications, 

sd with a bit of luck they should be on 
schedule for a September or October 

release date. 

SYSTEM 7 STUFF 
A few bits this week: 
O There is a debate on CIX at the 
moment about whether a 2Mb machine 

is useaWb under System 7. 
The consensus seems to be that it 

isn't - with more than the basic set of 
fonts installed, it's almost impossible to 
find any applications which will run in the 

remaining, memory. 
Apple seems to be in the process 

ol upgrading all the machines it sells bo 

that the minimum models come with 
3Mb (all except the Classic, anyway), so 

it looks like the company is finally 
coming to the same conclusion. 

One contributor to the debate 

pointed out that it is, in fact, possible to 
run System 7 on a 1Mb machine - as 

long as all you want to do is select 
■Restart' from the Special menu,., 
• Here’s a neat use for Aliases if you 
have a number of Macs on a network. 

Make an Alias of your entire hard 

disk (select the hard disk icon and Make 
Alias... from the File menu) and put it on 

a floppy disk. 
Then, if someone else is using your 

_l L 

★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST ★ ATAHl ST 
A brilliant offer for readers of Mew Computer E*Pr5^s' 

Devpac ST 2 
FROM HISOFT ONLY £44.95 
Devpac ST version 2 is widely regarded as the most 
powerful assembly language development sVStem,or theAtaST. 
It incorporates a debugger, stand-alone assembler and a fast linker Incorporates a debugger, 

IT INCLUDES: 
> GenST Assembler is a high-performance,tulMeatured, two-pass Motorola 

standard macro assembler at up to 75.000 lines per minute. It has multiple modules and 

sechons. repeat Imps and macro calls that may be nested as deeply as memory a#™* 

> MonST Debugger is an advanced symbolic monitor, debugger and disassembler, 

tto# in addition it can otter multiple window display, til expression evaluator, up to 22 

significant characters in symbols, viewing at source files and conditional breakpoints. - 

> Example Files of a woe variety Including a M GEM type windowing application and 

an example desk accessory, 

The package comes complete with an extensive cleg-bound manual plus notes on the 

various operating system levels and debugging strategies. 

Order now by phone from the NCE mail order service 
or send the coupon to our FREEPOST address. 

HOTLINE NUMBER 0458 74011 

SAVE 
£15 

Yes,1 would"like to order a copy of 

Devpac ST 2 

Name----------- 

Address 

Tel No----------- 

1 would like to pay by Access Visa 

Cheque PQ 
Please debit my credit card 

No—-------“ — 

Expiry Date 

Tel. No__ 

Send 4 make payable to 
Future Publiohiw FREEPOST, The Otd Bern, 

SQMESTOH, Somerset. TAU TOR _____\ 
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machine* you can shit access all your 
fries by putting the floppy <nto another 
math ne on the network; double-clicking 
the alias is effectively tte same as 
double-clicking on your tiard disk icon - 
the Mac transfers the relevant details 
over the network. 

OK. it's not as fast as actually using 
your Mac, but it could save you 
considerable hassle. 

The longer System 7 i$ around, the 
more neat little tricks people will come 
up wKh (that one, incidentally, was 
courtesy of an Apple employee). If 
you've come up with any 'different uses 
for System 7 features, drop me a lirve 
and let me know . 
• There's stilt no sign of a System 7* 
compatible version of Wortor? UWes for 
the Macintosh. Since this is a virtually 
indispensable package, it would be 
rather nice if the company could get a 
move on,., 
• Rumours that Disinfectant 2 5 would 
soon be appearing, as an upgrade so 
that it would work properly with System 
?, seem to be ill-founded, 

The word from the program's 
author is that there will be a short delay , 
and that the neat release of the program 
will be version 3.D, wtiich will contain 
things like baloon help. 

Actually, the current version of 
Distfifocte/it works perfectly well with 
System 7, although you are advised to 
take the Disinfectant INIT out of your 
System folder before you upgrade and 
then replace rt afterwards, 
• Adobe has sent out a press release 
detailing which of its applications are 

System 7-ready. The most annoying 
incompatibility is ATM;: although it works 
to a certain extent, ifs not 32-dean until 
the next upgrade. And even then it won't 
be able to find printer fonts unless 
they're loose in the System folder, so 
you can't just stuff them all into a fokfer 
and forget about them. 

This is yet another argument for 
converting all your fonts totfrueType 
with Metamorphosis Phpfessiona/ {see 
Iasi week's column!: that way, the/ll 
display fine on-screen without the need 
for ATM. 

DISK DOUBLER 
DiskDouhfer is a fabulous INIT which 
performs, ‘on the Ply file compression'. In 
other words, it compresses your files so 
that they take up less room on the disk 
than would otherwise be the case (often 
saving as much as 50 per cent of the 
disk space) and decompresses them 
when they're needed, 

It really is worth having, especially if 
you're short ol hard disk space. The 
current version, however, has one 
problem; it doesn't work with System 7. 

However, a new version should be 

available 'Real Soon Now' which does - 
and which should also provide improved 
data compression working at even 
faster rates. 

Indeed, a press release we received 
last week from the American 
manufacturers claimed that the new 
version will be shipping on June 1, 
although it will probably be a few weeks 
before it's available over here. 
Iff You Can obtain further details by 
contacting the distributor, Amtech 
International, on 0202 476977, 

lari Wrigley 

' 

:: POSTCARD FROM AMERICA 
How can I describe fte incredifrte joy I experitewd at the System 7 external prtwurei pushed Item to finally 

roteut m ten Jo**? 
Did this rapture stem from the groovy technology displaytd? 

No, although ft was impressive. 

PbrtejB from tt* spellinE lesson tte crowd received, tearing 
that tie* Macintosh tysteffi reltoare is System ?t not Sewn Point Oh, 

Nope* It nrat getting to play the iwugtiy boy, asking all the 
horrible questions the martetraWs cftdnt watt floated 

System 7% incompatibility with Apples own hardware and 
software caused some obvious squirm*. The top of the line, 8*24 
Display Card, Is a RISC-based 24-bil eoteur display card for the 
MadflEMfc 8 famiy. It ha a special optimised verson of QirekOrire 
that cooks complex graphic images and appttafkms, The card wi 
display under System 7. but wi not aweforets. Appte t*$% that a fa 
is in tin wvK sometime tlte summer, 

Appip probably would have preferred to have delayed skipping 
another coupta of month* to take care tf th* seemingly endless 
supply of bugs, and incompstihifities. But intense interna! and 

get ft out the tour 
Investors needed a bit of good news after the beating the stock 

hat teen faking Ms spring, A ccuipta of programmers claimed that 
there would hare breo a tievetapera remit it the software had m 
shipped before the Mayttorid Oswtoperit Conference. System 7 Wt 

tire stehres on the WDC's opening day—what a surprise! 
Users with fotemaf and externa! hard disk drives tew a tet of 

choices. I have System 7 running on my internal drive, and the latest 
flavour of 6,(fc on the other. When I need to ore programs Ifcilt hate 
new systemware. I hold down Command, Option, Shift and Wetft 
when booting. TNs prevents tte internal drive from mounting. 

If you can't find swim of your fitet, took ftf the Desktop FnWer, 

This is invisible aider System 7, but Is revealed wftft older versiofti. 
There's atso a folder called Trash, which may hold He* that you 

thought y«fd thrown away , They new stay in tte can until you 

purposefully empty It Progress. 

David Morgensteni 

Your computer is ■ 
the only teacher | 
which YOU CONTROL ■ 

Whatever your age, whatever your subject 
- let your computer help you learn. 

Subjects include... 

French, German, Spanish, Italian, English 
History, Geography, Science, General Knowledge, 

Football, First Aid, Sport, England, Scotland, 
Natural History, Junior Spelling and Arithmetic 

Available for most popular —^-S\ 
home fit business computers 

Kosmos are specialist producers of Educational 
Software designed to help you enjoy learning from your 

computer Our programs even allow you to add your 
own lesson material,_ 

Write or telephone lor a FREE 20-page BROCHURE 
of our Educational & Leisure software 

PI#as* state your computer type 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed) 
DUNSTABLE, Beds, LU5 6BR 

Tele phone 05255 3942 or 5406 _ 

0 it 
«“ j| 

II 

m 
{Mil* 

WSA 

75 Kirkmuir Drive, Stewarton, 

Ayrshire KA3 3HP 

Tel: (0560) 85296 Fax: Voice Request 

MASSIVE 
STOCK 

CLEARANCE 

DeskJet 500 
3 year warranty 

£300.00 
(limited period only) 

Price excludes VAT 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
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CIRCUIT CITY 
Programs get bigger and faster by the day,arid the spacious 
32K of 10 years ago wouldn't even run the title screen today. 
Keith Pomfret looks how to add memory to Amiga s and PCs 

* The 32 MfeHyper-Rommemory hoard folk*PC Adding this 
master to yovt 2Hf 3U or 4t6 giro you fflflfliwy as large 

as most hard disk drhrest 

The standard 512K of the Amiga A500 and PC 

seemed like a bottomless pil a couple ol years 

ago. Programmers used to compressing code into 

32K and 64K 8-b«t machines were quick to take advan¬ 

tage of this huge half-megabyte memory - it seemed 

like an answer to their prayers. 

With the belter machines came higher demands in 

sound, graphics and processing power and all of Ihese 

overheads greedily gobbled free memory until the ball¬ 

room like 512K became extremely constricting. 

Programmers were able to write programs to take 

advantage of more memory and upgrades became 

available At first the upgrades were rare, expensive 

and unreliable and in the PC they needed software lo 

take advantage ol them. 

AMIGA - AN EASY UPGRADE 
The Amiga A500 is the easier of the two lo upgrade- 

The specification allowed for a trapdoor underneath it 

that houses a sloi for the addition ol a board with 5i£K 

ot memory on it, Commodore makes a memory expan¬ 

sion board that also contains a battery backed real m® 
clock. This is ihe only 'official' upgrade for the (rapdoor 

and although it is of high quality, il teift generally the 

cheapest. Upgrades for the trapdoor fail into three cate¬ 

gories, Firstly there are (hose which are simply a board 

with 512K on board. Secondly there are those like the 

Commodore offering 512K plus a real time dock and 

thirdly there are (hose which oHer more than 512K and 

J up to about 4Mb in the trapdoor, 

SIMPLY FITTED 
Fitting the first types is simplicity itself. Unplug the 

Amiga, remove all ol the peripherals, drives, primers etc 

from the rear panel and turn the Amiga upside down. 

Remove the trapdoor, slide the memory expansion in 

and reverse the process. It takes a couple of minutes 

and when you fire up the Amiga again, there's more 

memory showing on the Workbench screen. To make 

tile awkward, there are a few games that won’t run with 

a memory upgrade fitted. For that reason, its best to 

get a swrtchable upgrade that can be switched off rather 

than having to be removed each lime, Constant removal 

and replaoemenl will soon wear out the connectors. 

Finally, there's the hind of memory that goes 

beyond 512K in the trapdoor. Fitting these boards that 

can have up lo 4Mb on board is as simple as the 5i2h 

counterpart, However, because the Amiga wasn't 

designed to take more than 512K in the trapdoor, more 

draslic measures are called for. These memory expan¬ 

sions also need to be attached to the Gale Array chip 

(GARY ) on the main board. In order to do this, it's nec¬ 

essary to open up the Amiga and risk your warranty. 

This is more ol an awkward than a technically diffi¬ 

cult one. It involves removing Ihe nine screws lhal hold 

the A5Q0 together, unlastening and taking oh the metal 

shield and removing the GARY chip. The patchlead 

from the memory expansion board goes into the socket 

vacated by the GARY chip and the GARY chip plugs 

into the patchlead. 
Finally, there are memory expansions that plug 

directly on lo the expansion pod. These can be up to 

6Mb and filling them is simple. The plastic blanking 

cover is removed Irom the expansion port and the 

expansion is slid into Ihe socket. 

With the better machines came 
higher demands in sound, 

graphics and processing power, 
gobbling up free memory 

UNDERSTANDING A PC's MEMORY 
Before you upgrade your PCs memory, it’s important to 

understand how a standard PC uses its memory. The 

8066 chip (hat the PC was originally based on is capa¬ 

ble ol addressing one megabyte of, but the quirky PC 

operating system reserves the 364K between 640K and 

one megabyte for itself. 
The most common PC memory upgrade is the 

126k upgrade between ihe former siandard SISK and 

the now standard 640k. Many PCs were shipped with 

512K on board but with sockets or board space for the 

extra 128K. 
Almost every application ever designed for a PC 

will run within 640K, so if you've 640K on board you 

should be OK. If you only have 512K and want Ihe extra 

120K, first of all unplug and open your machine, (There 

are many different kinds of PC and you are advised to 

IqIIqw the instructions for your particular model.) 11 

upgrading is intended as art option, this should be men¬ 

tioned in the manual If you're lucky, the spaces for the 

upgrade chips will be socketed. If this is the case ii is a 

simple mailer of sliding the RAM chips into their sock¬ 

ets, You should check to make sure fhal ihey are 

aligned in the same way as the other memory chips and 

that they are of the type specified by the manufacturer'¬ 

ll they're not socketed then it's a soldering job for you. 

You can either solder the RAM chips directly to the 

board or, much safer, solder sockets to the board and 

then insert Ihe chips. This has the advantage that the 

RAM chips aren't introduced to the high temperature of 

Ihe soldering iron. 

Similar kits of chips and sockets exist lor 640K PCs 

to take them up lo the magic megabyte. 

THROUGH THE MEMORY BARRIER 
Beyond the 640(^1 Mb barrier there are 286/386 and 

466 PCs that can take a variety ol memory upgrades. 

These can be configured in many ways but basically fall 

into two categories. There are Ihose which fit directly on 

to the PCs motherboard and those which fit on to an 

expansion card. 

Once you gel inlo the realms of memory expansion 

beyond 1 Mb you should contact your dealer to check 

what the best upgrade path is for your needs. II you 

only do an occasional batch of word processing, you 

won’t need megabytes of memory but if you intend to 

multi-task CAD and CAM packages, a 640K PC will 

soon curl up its toes, 
Another thing to be aware of with PC memory 

upgrades is that they're only as strong as the software 

driving them. In order to persuade a PC to use any 

extra RAM (and it could be as much as 64Mb on board), 

you’ll need the right software and you'll need to have 

the memory set up correctly. This could involve setting 

switches or links and running an installation program. 

If you're buying software fhal can utilise extra 

memory, make sure lhat it i$ compatible with ihe mem¬ 

ory in your machine and that it contains the right drivers 

to take advantage ot the extra memory. ■ 

WHERE TO FIND THOSE CHIP SHOPS 

Amiga memory boards and chips are available from: 

Silica Shop Qflf-30911Tt 
Ladtmoke Computing 0772 203166 
Evesham. Micros 0386 765500 

For PC memory upgrades talk to 

The Chip Shop 061 476 3070 
Walla rd electronics 0923 33583 

Diamond 0272 699545 

Alternatively you could try for a bargain at a computer 

auction. Ring 0254 813316 for catalogues. 

QUICK, QUICKER, QUICKEST 
Commodore has been upgrading ASOOs by adding an 

extra 512K on the mm motherboard Instead of using 

the trapdoor. If then seats the trapdoor. If you've an 

A5O0 upgraded In this way, you'll not be able to follow 

the trapdoor upgrade route. 

This isn't as bad as il sounds. The Amiga has 

three distinct kinds of memory. Chip BAM which is on 

the main board and is the fastest. Fast RAM which 

connects to the expansion port &rni Stew BAM which is 

anything In the irapdoor if you upgrade the memory 

via the trapdoor, you're picking the slowest place to pul 

memory and could be effectively putting the brakes on 

your Amiga. 
HU HH Pi i 
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AMIGA 
SPECIAL DEALS 

AMIGA 500 COMPUTER 
BASE PACK 

Amiga *500 0**4 P«k*0*_E *L)7 15 

ASM H AtHVk wHi WI 51 ZK 
RAMTCkjcli Upgrada 0Had._, , C M1.49 

*5M Pack phji Eilamal MT Orlva. £ 15 T 4H 

*500 Pack, phj* ExtamaH 3^.' Drive and 

51JK ftAMjClock Upgprwft iNUrf....„_... £ Hai.+B 

M & Dots IKu irtCV.1* stiHwav 

Buy an Amiga Feature Pack 

From l^TrT^rrrlTr>Trri 
AND YOU ALSO GET 
ItLESE FAEUL&VS QAM ESi 

[ Tf*fk*uil Meragar’60 Subtoulw Dm! ftlol | 
I Stack A Inch* Lpal'N Han DUf.man | 

I I3*r1* Scfuadron Jiwi Tank 6*#tl* I 

II Tnaatura Trap Mpal Mamall 

FUfS! A wordprocasaar and apnadahaat 

N B r'.'iTf aupplled' Wllh 4500 Elnac Pack' oilers 

CLASS OF THE M'i Package ..........£ 549.00 

C!b5e ol Ihe 90 * plus 3V*‘ Eiri.Drlv* „, E 600,00 
Amiga 1500 STARTER PACKAGE £ 94900 

AMIGA 500 
1MB SCREEN 
GEMS PACK 

INCLUDES 1MB 
RAMI 

ONLY £369.99 

Screen Gems Pack plus 

37,“ External Drive 

ONLY £419,99 

Ptuiirw CMW33 Mk.ll. ineeabto_ESaS.OO 

VDIAfwpa me ViDrChnjme. E 110 95 

VIDI-Chiom^ taniqa rotor a(UilK>' iWe £l 6 95 

VIDIflGeeokK^.r^its^nfirlorVlCll E6a95 
MmiGEN Genlock Ada pair T 95 00 

zm AS9U ttrtlb Hd'B Risk t?75 00 

CBM AS«i Harr! fhu . JdWs SCSI VOT>Ofl [4.79 00 
CBM ASW Hard Dtm 1 ixiwe SCSI V#r*nv, tees' 00 
A4H41HFUM Upgrade ... £31.95 
Ai9lj 1 MO BAM Upgadn £59 95 
*590 2M6 BAM Upgrade f TO 95 
*500Hwl#romenrFij»ti Supply Unil ... £39 95 

Trackball moks w !h Amiga mr. ST| C £9 55 

Art>ga Vrua P'DloclD' f S 95 
S'e-eci Sound Samplaf Inc xilfttarn f £995 

MID* ln*«i|*e*._. . ... £ 1995 
GWdfrfi image Hardy 5Ca nr* Package £l 7B OO 

KclaSan F 3 Upgrade .CZ995 

A ATARI 
‘KICK OFF’ WITH THIS DEAL FROM 

Evesham Micros l 

EVESHAM MICROS PRICE PROMISE - WE WILL 

BEAT ANY GENUINE ATAHt ST PACKAGE 

OFFER ON A LIKE-FOR-LIKE BASIS 

FREE! With EVERY ST Pack 
* 'KICK OFF T * TRACKSUIT MANAGER' 

* 'SUBEUTI0' * 'fUMBO'S QUEST" * 

QUICKS HOT 3 TURBO Joystick * 

10 X 3.5" DS/DD DISKS * 
TOTAL RRR OF EXTRASl OVER Cl 15.00 ? 

All war ST prlca* pnc.mcua*. L-a*r gu*da, ale. PL U5 5 diaiii Ml q4 

ipac ally Mtocted P D *.“**r*. |n«. parti program, wnrdpra w, 

ganwa. giaphta* A Bound damat. daafc arcaaaonaa and uMHtoi 

NEW! 520 STE 
DISCOVERY EXTRA 

PACK1 

520 STFM 
-DISCOVERY PACK1 

1040 STE ‘FAMILY 
CURRICULUM 

PACK1 

! Special new package including ihe Awn sir now ava ^tup ai 
h special new price 3 Inctodes Pie ST£ wien 1Mb Dws. 515* 

HAM lull digiial swrm sound. PLUS eaUe software irtluOng; 

'Dragon s Eiearty • '5iif&r CycAp' 0 JncLina Jones' 0 
’AuBfcny * Ar'eocTvcme # frfST BASIC0 'Ai&iSTTpur' 

Padk wchxfex APOSTFM compyl&. OklS 

STOS Qa*ne» CWMP, O Oulrun O CariB("Conir»uind 

BnmtjjKA r. Sfiflce Harnei O ktefiCifHwrw ( FirST BASIC 

t !■ Atari ST T«jr (> tMeevefmfl your *(4n SF Bou*. 

1WP£1f£ including; eduCSIHaridI a pfixlLKlivny atrlterara- 

Cducutiana" Sofrwara mndirlM. apl.i tr«ijIhreeege 

llt>in Early Schoulto GCSE rev'^on A Productivity Sokwara 

| laaUirmfl Wiyi(3pr«>eai»f. Uaifltdseuno 5pi«adaKii!^l iHRPovar 
£l0£i| *Blus! ktypur Paint. Muaic Mnear and PirST BASIC 

£279.99 
Inc.VAT and 

driwy 
ONLY E 309.94 WITH i MB »UM f lTt£ 0 

ON LY £ 35 9.99 WITH 2 MS RAU fITTF D 

ONLY E439.H WITH 4MB BAM FITTED 

£279.99 
Inc.VAT md 

delivery 

ONLY tara.M WTH f MB DA M FITTED 

£359.99 
Inc.VAT end 

ewiivsry 
ONLY C«9.$ft WITH 2MB HAM FITTED 

ONLY E5T9.94 WITH 4M9 RAM FITTED 

SMI 2* ftKHKX^OffUS hi-rta nrunaci' 
PNIrOS CMean m ll. me table 
joyaltk AMwaitMiiiy Aoaeier «oh 5T a 

E 159 94 RnleHivtcu 40kfti SCSI Hard CM" V< RSU £ W9 CO 
£ 249 UCi Rnln-'ifftm ICHMk SCSI Ha'd(>Bk me PSD E *99 00 
£ a 95 Gc4dan iTiago Handy Somnar pAckagn' £179 00 

VIDI-5T S YJOl-Ghrume v dec urgiliwir p*ch £ 99 D* 
VIUI-HGB tu'jur mpiji splitter Tir VII'M f Bt H* 
Ousl Cover - lor any ETiv MEGA f +ati 

AMIGA 500 512K 
RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 

Direct r*placemen! for the A&G1 

ixpAn*l&rl * Convenient On/Dff 

RAM Switch • Auto-re changing 

bat!ery-backed CInck A Compact 

unit size * Ufct rfl-nfrflt dieeign 

ONLY £32.95 
Avaibbl« without clock for £27.95 

A500 1.5MB RAM EXPANSION 
(requires Kickstart 1.3). ONLY £39.95 

Kiukstarl 1 J upgrade nv mlntilr Irnm lm tor only £ S'!) 9S 

LYNX Portable Games Console 

Only £99.95 
INCLUDES POWER SUPPLY A 

GAMeCA&O OF YOLPH CHOlCEl 
Eiadm Cap C‘l? 95 Ryasr Waroor 
Slim* Wdtid £19 94 fator Marcanary 
KIuji4 £1994 Mn Pa cm an 
FVjddbltt'slBrg £1995 Xanophcbe 
Papwboy .£1995 Blue Liflttl rang 

£1995 Gal«-2WMJMMB. £19 95 
£1995 Ci»f9 CbaiiWhg* C19B5 
£19 95 Sbanghai £19 95 
£ 19 94 Hnmp*g* £2? 95 
£19.95 QWuWtoi a.. ES£95 

Ligiiwi A-dapiKif .. E 9.99 Lyria Pauch 9 99 
Sun Visor I Prolecter .E 5.99 Lyrt* krl CaS* _t M 99 

ST SIMMS RAM 
EXPANSION SYSTEM 

iT Fits Atari STFM Cf MEGA aeries machines 
/ Uses SIMMS RAM Modules tor Effortless Upgrarleehility 
tS Probably the naetest ST RAM Upgrsdo available j 

RAM Upgridy! (uripopulttad) _____ E 59.95 

RAM Upgude With 512K RAM inarailed ■ 
upgradfly a 520 to a tolel ol 1 Mb RAM ..£ 09 95 

RAM Upgrede With 1 Mh RAM IrelaJlni - 
upgrade* a 52071040.' Mega i to 2/2.5Mb 174.95 

RAM Upgrade With 4Mb RAM Installed - 
upgrade* a 520/VD40/Mega ST to 4Mb £ 2A4.e5 

N0 Dlp Id Itia Inin* uananca in d«< gr. grin# Alah RT. there la ■ im»l 
mir^y.Ty pi Qdenflh: In imaierie* wnich may 'oquiro * MHa acrtdonng 

PLUG-IN SOLDERLESS ST 
RAM UPGRADES 

Two versKim adow Lpgrada Id 1 Mb. or 21 2 RVh • ^iampto lay and elleclive 

HAM upgracto pairi a SjiI* any 5?d Dr 1 iMd ST modal |no1 STE tnechneil a 

HaquiTBa; m aokten^ &■ tacTincal know l>nw 

512K VERSION : UPGRADES 
ANY 520 ST TO 1MB RAM £69.95 

SMB VERSION : UPGRADES 
AN Y 52$ or 1040 ST TO 

272.5MB RAM £159.95 

ZY-FI 
amplified stereo speakers 

GOT AN AMIGA, 

ATARI STE, 

ARCHIMEDES, SEGA 

MEGADRiVE, ATARI 

LYNX OR NINTENDO 

GAMEB0Y? 

THEN GET THE FULL 

SOUND POTENTIAL 

WITH THIS PAIR OF 

FULL RANGE 

SPEAKERS! 

ONLY £39.95 INCLUDING VAT 
AND DELIVERY 

3'/i" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 

Compatible with 
the ST or AMIGA 

Very quiet * Slimline design * Cooling Yenls t Sleek, high 

quality metal casing « Suits any Amiga Or Atari ST * Full 1Mb 

Unformatted Capacity * Quality sorry •' Citizen Drive Mechanism 

• CohV*oleol On / Off iwllch on rear ol drive 0 Long reach 

conned ion cable for location either ude of computer 

AMIGA 
VERSION 

ONLY £54.95 
ATARI ST 

VERSION 
ONLY £59.95 

TRUEMOUSE {ST on AMIGA} 

WE GUARANTEE that CM* I* Pro 
unoolhiat, mail retpontlY* and 

accurala r*p<ar*™n1 m«UH 
you can buy lor yaur Alnrl BT or 

Amlg*. Eieelltont pm-for mnnea. 
anvazlop low price 1 

Ck H~7 OC SATISFACTION 
X. V f .JO GUARANTEED 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 
WIUi 1« dadtcjlat nronllDf Input. 1h n medal comtih^i 

MlKwiLigM ef i. hlgn qu ty modl.im 'arujlui Rhi 

Cdtou' nunilDT whhlhaconvanlfnca rrf rafoett aKtlno! 

r*MiP TV ■ al in «B»lltrTl cm pi c* I NEW YtrdtoA 

taciuraa dtah jlin acjaafi lor anprevad wolrinl. pkia 

tuM ranga 3-wiy apaitor awfld Mrtpui. 

f ocn nn !,it,|i,d|ri9 vat- 
IpiDcJ,.UU dfllvtiy A cable 

Philips CMM33 MK II including ST or Amiga cable C 249.00 

PRINTERS ALL PRINTERS INCLUDE CABLE 
1 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

star LCIGbe&l-seltng 9-Pn PRINTER, 144/.T6Cp5 t 150.00’ 
Slat LC 200 0-Pin Colour, 4 lonts tflO/i&c|K ... £ 209 00 
Slat LC 24-10 24-Pm 1 dO^Ocps .£ 21 5.O0 
Star LC 24-240 24-Pm nwNilonl 2Da’fi;c|*R £ 240.00 
$l*f XBJ4-10 <Prgf069idnal 24-Pin Inc.COLOUft Upgrade £ 335,00 
Olivetti DM1 DOS 9-Pin. include 1 Yof r er,-^i|e mai^l ... . £ 115.00 

Olivetti DMT 24C 24-pin 
Professional COLOUR printer 

Profas&ionMt Quality 24-Pin Colour Printing 
- At 00 MffOrcfatfle price f 

QAarng advarvjKl COl OUR eulpuf ¥"rth ih«, Ju.btiiiur Ouflkiy Ol CHtvani 7* (Hn 
or nlng DMl rap.'Man in aicolani vtouei CoftMfeal hyjJi (jjHlify is assLynd 
tni Ditto.■Guoran'lw'd Pobcb 01 Mnd iaiir 1J Marnn On-SiT^Wanarirycprvtr1 

200 cps draft, &0 epe LQuailly * 7 Colour oulpul, Orupnlus 
resolution 360 x 160dpi * Complete with cable. Colour 

Ribbon and 12 MOMTHS ON-SFTE WARRANTY 
□livetil DM124C Normal RRF: £ 369.95 Inc.VAT 

SPECIAL OFFER! £269.00 

r Unit 9 Sf. Richard* Road 1 5 Gii«on Rood , 1762 Pershor* Rood ^ 
irttham Cambridge CB1 2HA Cotferldge 

Wares WR | \ AXJ TT 0223 ’ 323696 &lrmlhghdm BJQ 3BH 
IT 03fl6 - 765180 Iilk : 6223 • 3?2e&3 tT 021 - 45$ 4564 
1i'■« Ck3Mi - T55354 Open Man Sol. 9 3$ - B, TO lax 021-439 3625 

Open Men - Eai . 9.00 - 5.30 , , JflW Dmle ♦ Corpofala Spomatisl , Open Mnn - Sb.1, 6 (SO - G 30 , 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @ 17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Same nay cJespalch whenever possible. Express Courier Delivery (UK Mainland Only) £5.00 extra. 

-MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT—-- 

Unit 9 St Richards Road, Evesham, Worcs W 
Call us now on © 0386-765500 
Linas Op&fl Mon-Sftt. &.TO . 5 30 fa*: 03&6-7&W54 

R11 6XJ 

jr*f A'fflV an Ordrr AhMI 4hflfr 
[/P~W AtCKSSfVMA rwtf AMtr. FINrr *«*■' S 

<■ -J7 tfeya ftir rtrynnal C htquf cltjranrt 

I Jtur-aiiim and W.Cirtrrt nrr<rt!m' 
AH piifiturS.i rjfwrrJ hy 12 MiHftltt, Warranty 

A it a;rjrf.il AiuAyrri Iff a*artnl*dijy, f\ A U i_ 
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Synthesis son 

Shave a son who Is musically 

keen, and is Interested in 

obtaining a synthesiser. Since we 

have little knowledge in choosing 

one, could you list a few that 

would satisfy the following 

requirements? 
a) MIDI - compatible (Atari ST) 

b) Mulli-Hmbral 
c) Varying range of sounds voiees 

d) £10€ - tZCO second-hand 

I have seen Hie Yamaha PSS 

range, Roland MT-32 and CASIO 

CZ’101n but I have no idea whather 

they are multi-timbrel, Anyvdeas? 

Patrick McDonald, Fife 

keylooard loo as the MT-32 is purely a 

sound generation module, 

The Yamaha range ol home MIDI 

keyboards is mulli-timbrei and has built 

in amplification and speakers. However, 

the sound quality ol these keyboards is 

fine tor home use, but wouldn't pass 

muster in any commercial environment. 

Each ol ihe solutions you suggest 

has pros and cons, if I were attempting 

to set up a MIDI sludio on a budget, I 

would either go lor an MT-32 and a 

cheap MIDI keyboard to drive it or pass 

on the multi-timbrel requirement and buy 

a second-hand pro-quality keyboard. 

Remember lhat with either of these 

solutions, you'll need ampiikcahon to 

i hear Ihe sounds, but It will be worth it. 

revolving in the other with no stop 

position. 1 have la keep fiddling 

with it every other second to get 

the picture to stay in one place, 

Do you have any theories? 

tf if s any consolation, t 

connected up my Amstrad to the 

monitor and it worked away fine. 

Could you please help me, as it is 

annoying trying to watch a slowly 

revolving screen. 

Ross Dougtes, Aberdeen 

YOU SEEM TO have a faulty adjuster. If 

no amount ol adjustment alters the pic¬ 

ture, you should contact Combined 

Precision Components in Preston for a 

replacement part on 0772 555034. 

FIRST THINGS FIRST. Before you can 

use any MIDI instrument with the Atari 

ST you’ll need some MIDI software. 

Whether this is one of the cheapo 

packages like Quartet, a lull blown 

sequencer/edstor like Sternberg or some 

PD program is up to you, Before you 

even consider the synthesiser, your son 

will have lo decide what he wants from 

MIDI. Ef he wants to use the ST as a 

complex electronic recording studio then 

Ihe first thing he'll need will be a 

sequencer. Other MIDI uses could bn 

sample and patch editing. 

tf you want a true multi-timbrel 

synthesiser, The Casio CZ ^1 and CZ 

1000 won't be much use to you. Tney 

have some polyphonic and polytimbrel 

abilities, but are very limited. The MT-32 

is a fully multi-timbrei synm module, but 

if you want la play ft, you need a MIDI 

Revolver 

l was hoping you could give me 

same technical assistance. 1 have 

recently seen an article in Express 

which gives some Info on 
connecting a ST computer through 

an Amstrad colour monitor. Since 

L was an ex CPC user I decided 

that I would try H, out 1 soldered 

all the bits together as described 

In the article ( MCE 130) and l did 

get a wonderful clear image - far 

better than a wobbly telly picture. 

Anyway, Ido have one small 

problem -1 have got a permanent 

vertical roll, slow, but there ail the 

same. 1 don't $eem to have a 

break in the adjustment on the 

vertical hold knob, h just goes 

(loin revolving in one direction to 

Sound to light 

In the PD section of Express Issue 

126, Frank O'Connor asked If there 

was a sound,'fight convertor for the 

ST Amiga. "What has this got to do 

with Circuit City?'’ t hear you ask, 

Well, I subscribe to the Maptin$ bi¬ 

monthly magazine, and recently 

there was a sound-lo-lighl 

converter. Regrettably, this does 

no) use a computer in Its sel-up, 

but It is not loo hard to build and 

Ihe end results are very 

impressive. Almost any external 

sfiund source can be used and the 

Amiga is no exception. 

Perhaps you would consider 

featuring the project in the future. 

The stock number from Maplin is 

l_M66P, item description TVFX kit. 

Qrgig Thorn ion. Lincoln 

AND l DON’T think I'd be breaking any 

confidences if l confirmed that Maplin is 

a source ol inspiration tor Tech Tips and 

Circuit City, It's quite possible to adapt a 

kit like that to do the job directly trom the 

analogue sound output of a computer 

and if you 've already made and 

understand the Maplin soundTighl box, 

perhaps you could work out the 

modification and send it in lo Circuit City 

to be included as a project, 

SIE studies 

I will soon be doing my GCSEs and 

lam considering getting a 1040 

STE lor my computer studies. I 

already have an Amstrad CPC 464 

and was wondering it my colour 

monitor would attach lo the STE. 

it's a CTM S64. Great magazine. 

Atec Marshal Sale, Cheshire 

True colours 

Do you know of a colour printer driver tor the 

Amstrad CPC, as 1 have purchased a Citizen Swilt 9 

colour printer, and would like to be able to print sn 

colour. Details ot a supplies and approximate cost 

would be most appreciated. 
Terence ft Ball, Accrington 

! DON'T KNOW of the printer driver that you require, but as 

the advert says: T know a man who does ... 
If such a driver exists, then me Amstrad CPC group 

W.ACCI will either have it or know where to get It from. G.ve 

them a ring on 081-396 1Q9G. 

YES, IT’S PERFECTLY POSSIBLE to 

attach a CTM 964 to an Atari STE to get 

a medium resolution colour display. You 

will need a special lead to connect la the 

video oul of the STE and into the 
Amstrad monitor. This particular monitor 

wa$ designed lor use with the Amstrad 

CPC and people who have used 

conversion leads to attach ihe CTM 644 

to Am igas, STs and Archimedes have 

reported different degrees ol quality. This 

seems to be due to Ihe monitors varying 

Irpm their original specification, but can 

generally be cured by getting a 

competent TV engineer to open it up and 

tweak the adjustments, 

The nght lead can be bought trom 

BSD connections on 0992 584205 or 

Simpson Electronics on 0332 760353. 

Arc drives 

I own a BBC A3M0, and! am in 

rieed of a second, external 3.5-inch 

disk drive, By looking through 

Express, I can see ttial a second 

drive for the Amiga or ST would 

cost between £60-70. Similar 

adverts in the Micro User show 

that an external drive for the A3M30 

costs more than £100. Considering 
.. jJuu h ,ua a nrcAtef 

* 
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drives .;B30K against mK), isn't 

tills a bH of a hefty price? 

1 am therefore writing to ask 

whether H Is possible to use an 

Amiga drive on an Archimedes J 

know that il is frequently easier to 

buy the proper item than to do a 

conversion, but is it viable to 

obtain a lead to connect the Amiga 

drive lo the A3Q0Q? 

i would appreciate any help in 

this matter. I would like to take the 

opportunity to recommend Ihe 

Arch P D Public Domain, ft Is the 

cheapest (50p a disk) library 

around for the Arc. and the service 

is excellent ft Is based at 109 

Ferry Road, Hullbridge, Essex, and 

this Is hot a free plug! 
Kenneth MacLeod, Clackmannanshire 

I'LL HOLD MY HAND UP and admit thai 

your letter had me beat- The lovely 

chaps down at Atari and Acorn seemed 

reluctant to admit whether thesr 

respective machines are compatible, but 

the day was saved by Archimedes expert 

Michael Stirling who said: "Forget (Jhe 

Amiga dmes as the interface isn't 

standard, but if you can get an ST with a 

standard Shuggari dnve, this should 

match the Archimedes specification 

which is also Shuggart. All thai you II 

need is the leads to connect the 

computer and drive". 

Chocs away 

I have a tip lor Ihe impoverished 

5.25-i n ch disk user - do not cut 

holes In the disk - use a Ferrero 

Roche (choc I box to store your 

disks In ft will hold about 35+ disks 

in each box, very useful If your 

short on madias, 

fan Hurst, Wigan, Lancs 

AND WHILE YOU'RE about il, Haifa 

squeczy bottle makes a great penci l 

holder and sticky back plastic makes 

shaving a totally new experience... 

^ Tip terror 

t reed with horror the suggestion 

In your Tech Tips section, issue 

13C(HP! Don't do thlsi- 

As a technical team leader in 

photocopiers, I have seen the 

F results of simi lar activity on 

copiers, with which laser printers 

share some processes, and 

believe me, at the least they are 

expensive, at the worst they are 

positively dangerous. 

Inside a laser printer there are 

high voltages, high static charges, 

and pressure; and or heat) fixing 

processes. Toner can vary in si2® 

ol particles, temperature setting 

and polarity of charges. 

As for throwing mors money 

out ol ihe window", does Mr 

Cubs honour 

I have necenlfy bought (through Shopping Express) a 

second-hand colour monitor for my Atari STFM, The 

monitor came minus plug, leads or manual. It has a 

Mlcrovitec 452 cub badge on the front and the Model No 

is 143lAP;MS4. 

The connections on the back are a 5-pin Din socket 

marked Audio, alongside a 6-pin DIN socket with no 

markings, Beneath these Iwo sockets is a switch for 

* The Micro rift* 
Cob wifi work 

with most earn- 

pvtwtf hot check 

with dig ttidwii/- 

foftwer about 

compatibility. 

either TR or Pel Video 1V 75R and below the switch is 

whai I take lo be a PAL Video socket, iy trial and error I 

managed to get a picture by connecting ST pins to the 

PAL Video socket and sound by connecting ST pin 1 to 

the Audio socket. 

My problem is when I run games everything is OK, 

but When i run QFA Basic or STOs or ST Writer El ite, in 

fact anything that uses an all white screen, I get dab 

distortions at the top and bottom of the screen. If I invert 

the screen this usually cures the problem., however ihis 

remedy is not possible when I want lo view a full box on 

the Desktop. 

Can you please tell me if there is any other way of 

connecting my monitor and ST that will stop me from 

physically abusing my mouse in frustration. 

Chris Agnew Walthamstow 

THE PROBLEM sounds like one of levels. To cheek on the 

compatibility of the monitor and computer combination you 

should talk to Mlcfwftec who make Ihe Cub. If you're pouring 

too much signal in, you could be doing damage to both the ST 

and the monitor. Microvitec is on 0274 390011. 

Morley realise that the toner he is 

stealing costs his firm on average 

about £30 or more a bottle? 

Besides the fa cl lhal ihe letter 

advocated pilfering, the repair bill 

for the laser printer is likely to be 

around E2QQ, plus actual danger to 

life and limb from electric shock. 

As people grow more 

accustomed lo technology, they 

seem to be more careless with it. 

We must remember lhat Ihe boxes 

which do ell these wonderful 

things lor us all have the potential 

to bite Ihe hand ol the unwary. 

L J Maxwell, Birmingham 

NOW THAT you've added your ‘expert 

evidence' to the debate maybe the prai 

element will stop stealing from their 

employers m a bid to damage their 

expensive laser printers 

advice 

I have recently bought an Amiga 

500 and would like you lo answer 

some questions. First of all could1 

you give me some ideas of what I 

could use my Amiga for besides 

games? Second, I would like lo 

know If there is a reasonably 

priced, bul efficient PC emulator 

lor the Amiga, 

N Broghgn, Go. Dublin 

BESIDES GAMES you could use il for 

art and design, desktop publishing, MIDI 

music, word processing, video and 

sound digitising, video titling, and much 

more. The strong areas of the Amiga 

are its sound and display abilities 

allhough it is capable of most things. 

The two emulators that spring to 

mind are the KCS Power PC board and 

the Vortex ATonce. Trie Power PC board 

is easier to fit. but the ATonce can 

emulate VGA display resolution (mono). 

The KCS Power PC board is from 

Bitcon (OBI-490 1919) and the ATonce 

comes from Silica Shop (081 -309 1111). 

128 software 

Just recently I acquired a 

Commodore 1208, I have bought 

several games tor the 64 mode on 

Ihis computer, but have drawn a 

blank at getting software for the 

123, f would be g raleful for any 

Information you can give me on 

where to buy software tor Ihe 128. 

Paul Hannan, Northott, Middx 

I'M AFRAID lhat the simple answer is 

thai Commodore 128 software is 

extremely rare. Nol many people bought 

the Commodore 128 (we may have the 

Amiga to thank for that) and there was 

never much demand lor it. Your best bet 

is to visit as many computer shops as 

you pass in the hope that they may be as 

grateful to get rid of the Cl 28 software 

as you are to receive it Then join 

ICPUG, ihe Independent Commodore 

Users brigade and I'm sure lhat if 

anything's available, they'll have il. 

ICPUG has an entry in the Express user 

groups list elsewhere in the magazine. 

Green envy 

My son and I have recently bought 

an Amiga computer with a 1Mb 

upgrade plus 1064s monitor and a 

Panasonic KX-1T24 printer, we 

have also been given a green 

mono monitor which l hope to use 

with a word processing package. 

Here is the first problem - the 

composite phono socket is 

incompatible with the 9-pin plug 

on the monitor, I note there are 

only six pins in use. 

Problem number two is lhat 

we do nol know whal lype of 

monitor ft is as fiiere is no 

technical date on the beck, any 

help or information would be 

greatly appreciated. 

IR Drink water. Aneriy. London 

TAKE THE MONITOR to a competent 

TV engineer and ask him to check which 

pins are ground and signalrlumi nance 

The mono composite output on the 

Amiga should be connected so that the 

core ol the Amiga phono connector goes 

lo signal and the shield goes lo ground 

on the monitor. 

Big Mac 

have a colour Mac LC 240 and 

being a mere mortal I cannot yet 

afford a Slylewriter printer, 

excellent value though they are. 

In order to facilitate printing I 

decided to investigate Ihe 

possibility of using my trusty 

Epson LX-3Q as a Mac output 

device. Being pretty clued up on 

the Mac, I realised I would have tie 

overcome a couple of problems; 

namely: there is no Epson driver 

as standard with the system and 

my Epson has a parallel Interface 

to which, unfortunately, the Mac 

does not subscribe. 

Enter the Whch. More 

precisely enter Point Technologies 

Witch printer driver. This 

wonderful piece of software 

provides support for Epson 9 and 

24-pin printers and in addition HP 

Laserjels on any Mac Including 

those running on System 7P 

Q J and L North, Newbavert 

AND THAT'S A TIP worthy of passing 

gn to the rest of our Mac using readers 

although there's already a solution of 

sorts available from Mac Solutions which 

sells a dot matrix printer that will run on 

either a PC or a Mac. Mac Solutions i$ 

on 0635 69DD01,B 
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ATAHf 520 STFM computer, joystick, 
mouse, £200 of games, magazines, 
ali boxed for £300 o.n.o. Ring (0279) 
420229 after 5.00 clock pm. {only 1 
year old). 

JUST Cl .00 per DS disk of Atari 
Public Domin, Over 300 titles now, 
growing daily. Send me 50p, in relurn 
you gel disk + list S Fung, 72 
Lancelot Avenue, strood, Kent. Send 
me your PO lists 1 

ST SOFTWARE tor sale. No brand 
new titles, but some are oldies, but 
goodies, and all are originals. For a 
list send a SAE:- 30 Clifford Street, 
Birkenhead, Wirral. Merseyside. 

4 MEG STE, CM8933. colour JET 
132, EXT 1i meg Triangle, clock, 
Naksha , 350 + disks, serius + 
menus. 6 boxes, 150 magazines, 
leads, nearest offer of £950 takes 
away, Phone 0202 420682. Move 
forces sale, 

ATARI 1040 STE 4 meg £399, 49 
magazines (ST World, ST Format 
and ST User), £10, Pace Linnet 
Modem. £90 Phone Andy (0435) 
962121. 

ATARI 1040STFM 40Mb herd drive, 
clock, rnomo monitor, 1Mb external 
drive, Hi-Sofl Basic saved! Neo Desk 
3, Timeworks DTP. FirstwordX, k- 
Dala, Cadaverti. boxed as new with 
documentation £700 o.n.c, Watford 
268673 

ATARI 520 STFM 1 meg drive, plus 
software, Incl FI9, Timeworks, 
Wordwriter wp, joystick, disk box etc. 
£250. Alt very good condition. Tel: 
0582 666054 (Luton). After 6pm. 

BOOKS £5 each, Aiari ST For 
Beginners, Introduction To Midi 
Programming, Basic Training Guide, 
all by Abacus. Also Starting Forth, 
Master Sound and music on Ihe Atari 
ST. For details, please send an SAE 
to:- Mike Norton, Colingdale Nurses 
Home, Colingdale Hospital, 
Colingdale, London. NWS. 

STE MEMORY upgrade To 1Mb. 
Solderless Simms Chips, Just plug 
in. New from Evesham Micros at 
Christmas cost £40, Sell for £20. Also 
first word plus, original Bargain at 
£30. Phone Rob. 079139 3971. 

ST ADVENTURE 3 Loads ol PD.. 
adventure titles, games, maps, 
editors, help disks. For full catalogue 
send blank disk (or SOp'l +■ SAE te: 
32. Merrivals Road, Rising Brook. 
Stafford, Staffs. ST17SEB. 

ATARI STFM disk drive, Superb 
condition. £1000+ games 
applications Star printer all boxed. 
Worth £1400 + all for £399 o n,o 
Phona Adam, alter 6pm, 0932 
243186. Al! manuals, 3 joysticks, 
bargain. 

STQS programmer seeks Similar lor 
projects, utiiites, games etc Wrile to: 
Mr S. Hill, 4 Martlet Avenue, Distey, 
Slockport, Cheshire, SK12 2JH. 

ST ADVENTURE ! Lots Of PD 
games, maps, editors and help disks. 
For full list send blank disk (or 50 p) 
+SAE to> 32, Merrivaie Road, 
Stafford, Staffs, ST17 9EB. {Swaps 
welcome}. 

ATARI C2101 Pro Sound disk 100 9 
sounds halt price, genuine £15- 16 
256K RAM Chios upgraded again, 
orignal recipi £15. Post 50p. 091 692 
6129. 

ATARI 1040STF and Hi-Res Mono 
Monitor with Microsoft Write word 
processor, Flair Pamt, organiser. ST 
Basic, First Word. WiiL not work with 
TV, hence no split. £360. Phone 0275 
375496, evenings. 

ATARI S29STFM. 1 meg Discovery 
pack, also £300 + games + word 
processor, Epson Daisy Wheel 
Printer + sheet feeder, 3 stick + 
mouse, + 12M B utilities. Price: £300 
the lot o.n.o, Split £250-£5G Ping 
0323 22012 (weekends/afternoons). 

ATARI 520STFM games, books, 
magazines, joysticks. ST Basic, GFA 
Compiler, Hi-Soft Assembler, 
Neochrome Three. Word processors, 
Raylrace, Anti-ST spreadsheet, 
Speech software, lots of PD software, 
£250 O.r.o. 071 473 1904. 

SUPER CHARGER, PC Emulator 
for Atari ST with t mag internal RAM 
and TC Power enables super charger 
to use ST's memory. Alt tor £200 
worth over £300 Call Hakan, alter 
6pm on 061 533 2188 

ATARI 520 STFM, mono monitor, 
primer and joystick, plus 20 -30 
softwares, iBuilt in 1 meg disk drive). 
AlF lor £350 (All in very good 
condition), Teh 081 441 3273 
(evenings}. 

WANTED ST Format issues, one to 
seven, must be in mint condition and 
with disks, Will pay £5 per issue. 
Garry Carter, 108 Nobes. Avenue. 
Gosport, Hants, POl3 OHX. 

ATARI 520STFM internal 1 meg disk 
drive, disks, manual, mouse, etc, 
£175. Excellent condition. Tel Woking 
(0483}764657, 

JEN NIX PD, Alan PDL run by private 
individual, over 400 disks Srom 9Qp 
each. Send 50p + SAE (tor disk 
catalogue and free PDj. Address: 
N. Klee, Jennix PD, 66 Abbey Road, 

Slrood. Kent, ME2 3QB, 

ST PUBLIC DOMAIN from 30p a 
disk. Send SAE + disk Eg. Prophecy 
PO. 390 Goulsdon Road, Old 
Cools don. Surrey. CR5 IEF, Send 
your list of PD if possible. 

ATARI 52Q STFM and Star LC1Q 
colour primer including were 
processor, spreadsheet, games @ic 
£300 the lot Tel. 0269 645926. Ask 
for NiaL 

ATARI 520 STFM. upgraded to a 
double sided internal drive, 46 
games. V>di ST. All for £220. No 
oilers, buyers collects. Phone 
Matthew Taylor. (0706) 347154 
(Oldham) alter 7pm. 

ATARI 520 STFM one meg internal 
drive, one meg external drive, loads 
of magazines wilti cover disks, £700 
+ &oflware, mouse, joystick, plus 
extras. 14 months old. mint condition. 
£320. Tel 051 327 2616. 

ATARI 520 STFM, 21.-2 megs RAM + 
1 meg, drive colour monitor etc etc, 
£475 o.n.o. 266 A.T. Compatible. 2 
meg Simms RAM, 21 and 42 meg 
hard drives-1, 44 31/2" +1,2 51/4" 
floppies. Boca RAM expanded 
memory board Taxan 765 EGA 
monitor etc. £950 o n.o 0253 
891517. 

F-19 £10, Player Manager £7, 
Bfoodwych £6, Battle Command £10. 
Supercars £7. Al in good condition, 
and are originals. Also 30 blank disks 
for £10. Phone Steve on 0442 
215102. (Hemel Hempstead). 

STE SIMMS for sale. Two 256K 
Simms to upgrade your 520 STE to 1 
meg, only £25 the pair. Also Olympus 
OM40 kit for sale, £175 o n.o. Phone 
0275 375496 evenings only. May 
swap camera for hardware. 

MEGA ST (I meg), colour stereo 
monitor, cost over £1300, including 
Pretext w.p., games - Rick 
Dangereous 2. P.O., Space Ace + 
more, magazines, all loads, ready to 
run, very good condition, only £470. 
Tel 091 391 2190, 

ATARI 520 STFM with 1 meg 
memory upgrade and 1 meg internal 
drive. Fitted a) once FC-286 Emulator. 
G-l. mouse, £350. Atari SM124 
monitor £60 PCDITTQ and 51,1A" 
external 40 80 track drive 3BQ. Happy 
ST Copier cartridge £100. (Steve} 
0923 580990. 

ATARI 1040 STFM professional pack 
(MS Write VIP spreadsheet 
Superbase) various utiiites and 
game®, basic and PD programs with 
SMI24 Atari rnond Hi-Res monitor 
£400 o.n.o. Phone (081) 6906459 
Evening 

ATARI SF354 O.SMB internal 
workings. Jusi the drive. Not working 
proparly, needs ra-aliening. No case 
and' or leads. First caller takes drive. 
Sensible otters in excess of £10 (inc. 
postage) to: Nick on 0634 723659. 

ATARI ST 520 STFM discovery pack 
for sate. Excellent condition complete 
with box. all manuals, magazines + 
cover disks, games like Gazza II, 
X-Out, Outrun, Bubble Bobble 
joystick. Whole tel worth £400. Sell 
for £275 D.n.o. Contact Steve 
(Harlow) 0279 434191, 

ATARI STFM 1040, joystick, mouse. 
£350. Citizen Printer D12Q, 9PIN 
£75. Phillips colour monitor £ 150. 
2nd disk drive £65, Logistix 
spreadsheet £30, Mierosmart Write 
Word Processor £30. Games from 
£5. All offers considered Tel: 0305 
613966. 

THIRD Coast 32Mb hard drive 
(supercharger compatible) exceltenl 
condilion £250. Including postage 
(034 381)2421 

PC DlTO for Atari ST as new, cost 
£79. but accept £60 o.n.o. Phone 
Paul on 0843 220396 for details. 

ATARI ST(E), 1 meg memory, 
additional dnve, guaranteed till Aug, 
magazines, books, utiiites. over £700 
software. Genuine reason for sate. 
Offers ever £600 il’s a bargain! Still 
boxed1 Cal! Paul (5-9pm) Reading 
751135 now1 

FREE! Atari ST(E) 1 meg and loads 
of accesones, software and books if 
you can buy my calecticm af ST 
Formats ter £600. Still guaranteed. 
Good reason tor sale, Boxed. Phone 
5pm-9pm (0734) 75H35. 

ATAR} 520 STFM discovery pack, 
boxed as new. 5 months old, 
excellent condition. 4 games 
included. 10 magazines with cover 
disks 3260 o.n.o. Portable B/W 
television, very good condition. £25 
o.n.o. Phone 051 342 1944. 

COCK-UP: Darling wife bought a 
hard drive for my ST. Me too Bath 
retail al £430. You can have one. wiift 
my PD collection, lor £350. Quantum 
52 Mb or Power Com puling Slimline 
45Mb. Answer phone Brighton 
679318 

ATARI ST 1040 singlo sided disk 
drive 35 or 30 disks. James Marshall, 
21 Marfleal Lane, Hedbn Road, Mult. 
HU9 5RJ. 0482 7795S. 

WANTED 
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2MB STE + software £400. 25MS 
65Mb hard drive £450. 5M124 
monitor £75. PC-speed £75 (STE), 
STFM 512K upgrade Chips £35. 
Offers considered Ring 061 SSI 

5663. 

STOS contacts wanted id make 
games, music, demos, uli lidos etc. 
Write to Mr 3. Hill. 4 Martlet Avenue, 
Disley, Stockport, Cheshire. SKt£ 
2JH. 

BARGAIN It Atari 520 STFM for 
safe. Double sided drive, only il 
months old complete with joy slick 
usual extras and over £700 of up-to- 
daie games, P\D., load? of ST 
magazines and covardisks, all boxed 
and m new Condition only £250 o.n.o. 
Will deliver. Call: (0906) 672240 
(eveings). 

DISCOVERY cartridge. Option 7 
cartridge with sockets for 4 external 
drives. 2 Eprom sockeis and battery 
backed up clack. Allows backup of 
most current software. Worth £250. 
Sell for £100. Phone Soon. 031 669 
2142, 

ATARI ST 520 STFM (1Mb drive). 
Mono monitor, printer plus 20 30 
softwares. (All in very good condition) 
Price £350. Tel: (081) 441 3273 Ask 
for George (evenings), 

CALAMUS fonts. 2 newly compiled 
not PD. £5 each. Original clipart £ 
disks not PD £3.50 each. Large 5AE 
for details. 136 Oakdsne Crescent, 
Nuneaton CV10 ODT. 

ATARI 520 STFM + mono monitor + 
printer + 20-30 softwares + joysteik. 
iBuilt in 1 meg disk drive). Al in very 
good condilion. £350 Tel 061 441 
3273 (George). 

ATARI 520 STFM boxed condition, 
mouse and joystick. Ids pf games 
and utilities 3230 Phone David on 
041 946 6742 weekdays after 6pm. 

ATARI 520 STFM, 41 '2 months did. 
hardly used great condition, still 
boxed as new plus ten Plank disks. 
£230 o.n.o. Tel: 0904 626693. 

ATARI ST with mouse, joystick, 
software and magazines, unwanted 
present, in pertect condition. £280 
Phone 031 427 2111. 

ATARI 520 STFM. two meg drives 
sound sampler £1000 + software 
including games Abacus Books, 
loads of magazines, two joysticks, 
mouse, manuals etc, Worth £1500 + 
only £350. Tel. (0742) 464613 after 
6pm. 

ICS ST'DMA SCSI host adaptor with 
clock, only £59. Power pack and tan 
only £20. Case with 31-2 sfot for 
external drive only £25. or the lot for 
£100. ICD uiilites included. Phone 
Paul 0494 33801. 

FOR SALE ST Business and 
Education software new, bpxad. half 
list price wanted. One only of each 
DG Base Family Curriculum Modules 
1, 2. 3, and 4 only. Telephone Mike 
on 0949 631206 for more desails, 

ATARI 520 STFM, inq. 1 meg drive 
internal, some games, application 
and PO software 3200 o.n.o. Phone 
Phillip on Cheltenham, 0242 251556 
from 6.30pm to 9pm week days. 

DO YOU WANT quality Atari Public 
Domain at low. low prices7 Over 400 
to choose from. All listed on disk 
catalogue from: Jeririix PD. L'O Nick 
Klee. 66 Abbey Road. Strood- Kent, 
ME2 3QB Please send 50p, 

ATARI mega 4ST, Hi-res monitor, 
two floppy drives. 300 DPI Scanner, 
software, manuals, disks amd 
magzines. £770 o.n.o. Tel: 0642 
B16050. 

ATARI STFM disk drive, superb 
condition, £1000 ■+■ games 
applications, Slar printer all boxed:. 
Worth £1500 + all for £399 o.n.o, 
Phone Adam alter 6pm. 0932 
243186. All manuals + 3 joystCiks. 
Bargain! 

STE 2 MEG Calamus and genuine 
manual, First Word + (version 3.14) 
Canvas, and useful utilities. Contact 
Mike. I ale evenings during week on 
0533 514220. £390, 

ATARI ST 1040 STFM external 
Cumana 1 meg drive. SMI24 Hi-res 
monitor, loads of games, Master 
Sound Synchro Express Copier, 
books plus normal extras £450. 
Phone Dan on 0375 640176. 

ATARI 60DXL with disk drive and 
1029 Dot Matrix printer plus software, 
books and cartridges, all for £150. 
Will split. Phone Steve on 0935 
706972. Yeovil, Somerset, after 6pm. 

FOR SALE: original Alari software 
with manuals, games:- Aargh !, 
Gretsky's Hockey. Formula-1 Grand 
Prix, Skweek £10 each. Borodino 
312. K-Spread-3 £45. ST Basic £i0 
Phone Ronen Mouril. 081 455 0B75, 

AMIGA A500 with 1Mb RAM | A501J 
20Mb hard disk (A590) external 
floppy (31-2) Colour monitor 
i.MiCrovifec) lots of software including 
Laitice C, DPaint PD and games 
only£650 o.n.o. For details, phone 
Brighton (0273) 670073. 

♦ AMIGA 

AMIGA originals for sale F-19 
SteaHh £12. Nrghtbreed £7. Shadow 
Ot The Beast 2 £8. Back To The 
Future 2 £7. Days Of Thunder £7. 
Sell them al! for £35. Phone John 
(0429) 267023 after 4pm, 

AMIGA A590 20 meg hard drive wilh 
2Mb RAM, £250. Phone 081 666 
0314. 

AMIGA A5Q0. includes mouse, 
modulator etc. One meg. boxed. 
Some software, two joysticks £300 
o.n.o. Word Period v4.2, £80 o.n.o. 
XCAD designer £50 o.n.o. Tel 
(092575) 3624. 

AMIGA A50Q complete with half a 
dozen games only £199. All games 
and A500 boxed. Phone Alan after 
7pm on 0703 676949 

KC5 Power Board Amiga PC 
Emulator, latest version, ooxed, 
complete wilh MS-DOS v4.oi Doss 
help DOSS SHELL £176. Tel 0670 
367831 (Ian), 

DRAGONS Lair ino box) £15. 
Passing Shot £5- Pro Tennis 
Simulator £2. Powerpack 
Professional £4. Kickstart 1.2 ROM 
£ 1D Lead io connect 1064 monitor to 
PC or C64 £5. Amiga Formal 17. 19, 
20, £5 Tel; 081 B94 3982. 

AMIGA A50G, 1 meg RAM 2nd disk 
dove, colour mondar. mouse, joystick. 
Workbench H 1 3. lots of software. 
Phone Paul. 0689 843561 (Croydon). 

AMIGA PD soltware, demos, 
educational, music, borrow, sound 
samples, utililies, etc. 80p par disk. 
Galalogue disk 8do with free PD and 
original software from 5dp. Chris 
Jackman, 3 Albion Terrace. Lexham 
Road, Litcham, Kings Lynn, Norfolk, 
PE32 2QQ. 

AMIGA 500. 512K RAM 
expangion/efoek. second drive, 1081 
monitor, Naksha mouse, mauais. 
leads etc. Plus loads ol PD software 
£575. Phone Ian. 0273 748695. 

A590 AMIGA hard disk drive, brand 
new! Full RAM board {3 meg) retail 
£399 will accept £150! Phone 0483 
428669. 

AMIGA hardware Micro way Flicker 
Fixer and Zenith SVGA Mulisync 
monitor, very good condition Cost 
£650. sell lor £395 o.n.o. Ultimate 
Amiga display, to be seen to be 
believed. 081 553 2137 evenings 

AMIGA A500, 1/2 meg expansion, 
Fatter Agnus Chip. Cumana external 
drive, stereo leads, Star LC10 colour 
punier plus all cables, manuals, toads 
of software, computer desk thworn in. 
Bargain £495, 51.-4 drive for STFM 
£45 Lincoln 520506. 

AMIGA 1000 WITH 1081 colour 
monitor joystick and lots of software, 
manuals, blank disks and magazines. 
Also mouse and mat- Hardly used 
and in exceflenl condition. Still boxed. 
Cos! over £1500. Will sell for £750. 
Telephone 0706 218251. 

AMIGA magazines, Amiga Formal 
one to 23., with 25 disks, two binders, 
ST.;Amiga format, one to t3. 7 disks, 
one binder. Amiga Compuirng one to 
36. 20 disks, three binders, ail mint 
condition. Offers 0224 824904 

PJ'S DEMOS, Loads Of new titles lo 
choose from, only 30p. For a 
catalogue send a disk to PJ’s Demos, 
S3 Park Lane East, Anlaby Park, 
Hull, HU4 6TW. Only SAE will be 
returned. 

AMIGA wanted. £250 wailing, musl 
be in good condition. PCW for sale 
£300 Mint Ace s/ware, All last years 
Amrgas magazines wanted must be 
cheap. Paul. 3 Moorend Avenue 
Chelwood, Birmingham, B37 5SD. 

5 DISKS of asorted Amiga PD fonts. 
IFF Format, colour and mono All 
disks are fult, virus tree and good 
quality media. I'll pay postal caraes. 
£4. Tel: (0636) 71275- 

AMIGA 1500. plus Supra 46 meg 
hard disk, software bundle plus GFA 
Basic 1 month old. £900. Sale due to 
redundancy. Tel 061 442 9905 
evenings. 

AMIGA A500, 1 meg RAM + Imeg 
ex drive 6 weeks old, unwanied 
£310 o.n.o. +Yamaha PSS 580 
MullFtrimbral midi keyhoard £t00 
o.n.o. Tel (0222) 239102 

22?] ESS SA 35 

TESTBOOM LTD Tel: 0695 571605 
Fax: 0695 517606 

286 from £650. 386 from £850 
STE sPOA Atari H's POA MegaSTE s POA 

Q□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
|_jTWIN 51/4" DISK DRIVES. A nicely cased seIf contained unit with its own power \ 
IT supply. Product of a famous Jap maker this is IBM compatible 360K twin doubleJ 

sided. Brand new with data £59,00 plus £3 delivery. Q 
□31/2- DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISK DRIVES all by the famous r 1 

Japanese EPSON Co, A4 models in stock with makers data. Also 51/4 models,^"® 
-Jail brand new and will work with most computers and offered at £39.50 each + LI 
~|£3 delivery.. —l 
^AMSTRAD 31/2- DOUBLE SIDED DISK DRIVE IBM compatible, wilh r:ase Rej J 
UFD9 £45.00 + £3.00 PAR Q 
q SUPER MULTITESTE ft Ex British Telecom, as new tested and guaranteed. Original r . 

cost probably over £50, yours for only £7.50 Leather case for this £3.00 
-JX3.00 post. Q 
□AMSTftAD 3" DISK DRIVE ,3 very nicely contained unit in case and with power 1 , 

supply, 34 way pm connector an the back. Ret no. FD1, price £49.50 + £3,00 P&P ~1 
-lAMSTRAD AC ADAPTOR, For use with the PPC 64QS/PPC64QD/J 
□FFC512S/FPC512D. 240v, 180mA, DC output, 13v ] .Samps. £5.00 + £3,00 PS.P. j 

□I |j 
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AMIGA A1500 

H Hi 
p IB t.f K t •• 

fid . .'.. Vi r 
•W.z:.." 4aer’ v- 

Genlocks = A8802 + Switch Box - £189 
Switch box + lead - £43 

You name it, we Kell it! 
‘•■•XMixoatt. i ‘VCW*-’.V/wWIIJSF'j' 

with 

VideoStudio 

AMIGA 500 
£369 

with 1 Meg of Ram 

without monitor £685 
with monitor £935 
0454 322904 WeW!llparteKC*ian9ea^l0fa 15M- 

KRT VIDEO 
71 (ilenfall, Yate, 

Secondhand 500's for sale Can lor price Bfislol BS I. i 4IJV 



COMPUTERS 
For probably the best prices and dears on Home and Business 
Computers, Acorn, Archimedes, Atari STs. Lynx, Commodore 64 \ 
Amiga's, Amstrad. star, Citizen, Canon. Panasonic, Sega, Nintendo 
Consoles. Plus printers, drsk drives, monitors, memory upgrades and 
accessories etc Great deals on PCs 

* FAX M/Cs * ANSWER M/Cs * PHONES * 
Joysticks from £4.99 Blank disks 5,25"r 3.5“ 3" 

SGM ELECTRONICS 
i 9 Charles Street, Wigan, Lancs, WNI 2BP 
Tel (0942)321435 Fax (0942)02 3 273 

Mon-Thurs 1 ] ,00am - 9.00pm 
_Fri - Sat 11,00am - 7.00pm or later 
@P^Repairs to most makes of computers 

SWAP]- Atari &OOXL, 1050 disk 
drive, datacorder, joysticks, tons of 
disks; hundreds ot classic games, 
ulilites, PD etc, foadsa Atari 
magazines, and £50 cash adjustment 
for any Amiga AMO compatible hard 
drive (w/interlace), Cali Andy on 
(081) 992 6203. 

AMIGA PD games only £1 each, incl 
pftp. Send SAE lor list to Mr Michael 
Salisbury, 22 Broadwater Crescent, 
Stevenage, Herts, 3G2 BEG. 

AMIGA A500, memory upgrade, 2nd 
drive, vidi-Amiga, mono camera. 
Action replay It, Amos, DPtM, disk 
nox, mouse mal, 3 joysticks, 80 
disks, 25 magazines, plus games, 
£600. Tel: (0704-6) 72868- 

VI PI AMIGA plus Vidi Chrome, mint 
condition £80 o n o. Also Spectrum 
4SK, good condition. Games, books, 
educatronal software £.30. Tel; (0925) 
225422. Paul. 

WANTED Amiga games for cash or 
sap. Send list and prices to Graham. 
48 southbrook Road. Naylorsfielid. 
Liverpool, 27 1YW. 

AMIGA, Elulra, Wrath Of Demon, 
LSL Ilk, Life And Death, of tiers all 
originals and complete. 312 each. 
Phone 0243 927116. 

FOR SALE Amiga goods. Master 
sound ampling system. Quick Joy 
Super board joystick, Super Monaco 
GP, operation Thunderbolt. Good 
bargain at 380, Worth £135. Tel 997 
2361. 

AMIGA games. Lemmings, Battle 
Command, Midwinter, Space Ace, 
£10. Falcon, Bomber. Pipe Mania, 
Rainbow Islands. Robot Monsters, 
NZ Story, Batman £5. Offers or 
swaps to Derek on (0945) 773213, 

AMIGA Action replay MK li wanted. 
Phone Clive on 0229 772998 after 
6pm. 

AMIGA 500 + 1,2 meg, 2 disk drives. 
Minigen. Over £200 of software. 
Bargain lor £460 D.v.n.o, or swap for 
good PC system. Ring Khalid. 0274 
491309. 

AMIGA 500 for sale with 1 meg. 
joystick, muse, sound sampler. £800 
t original software Everything boxed 
and in perfect condition. Only £400- 
Ganuine reason for sale. 

1,5MB RAM expansion lor the A5DQ, 
Brand new cn1y£60- 13 aaorted 
games £25 the lot. Kickstart 1 2 ROM 
plus spare A5Q0 manuals £15. Tel: 
Tim 071 537 7813, 

WANTED Amiga Educational 
software for children, aged 10 years 
to 16 years Phone 0,744 37150, 
Mercyside area. Ask for Jon. 

SOFTWARE at bargain prices Eg 
Kind Words £17, plus many games. 
Ring now. Roger James. 0883 
349743, 

AMIGA ’020 card 16MHz with 1 meg 
of RAM Cost £400. Sell for £200 or 
very near offers, Phone Martin on 
Eastbourne (0323) 23743. 

AMIGA 500, Commodore RAm, 
Expansion , 2 external drives. 
Commodore MP5 10OQ printer, 1000 
+ disks with Posso boxes, Naksha 
mouse, 2 joysteiks. games, 100's of 
magazines. Worth £2,000 +, £850 
O.n.Q. Phone Seth on 021 355 3842. 

AMIGA originals for sale Brand new 
and unused. Unwanted prize. I don't 
have an Amiga. Lemmings, Chips 
Challenge and Bomber Bob. 
Bargains at 1/2 price. Only £12 each. 
Write lo Lisa, 10 Horn-Beam Green, 
Ponierfact, W. Yorks, WF8 2BX. 
Sorry no phone, 

SCULPT animate 40. This is the full 
and latest version ol Ihe arming 3D 
modeling/ray tracing and animation 
package lor the Amiga computer. 
£215. No offers, Telephone 0302 
859851. Ask for Dean. 

WANTED Trackerball for Amiga 
computer, prefer Marconi. Phone 
Middiesborough. 0642 027914 

AMIGA A50G plus hall a dozen 
games, everything boxed Oily £199 
including postage. Phone Alan on 
0703 676949, after 7pm. 

AMIGA sound samples disks, 3 disks 
with D50, Ml TFI808, Tl sounds etc: 
with soundtracker program. Also 
sound sampler and software £18. Tel 
Chris (060982) 354. 

AMIGA Digi View Gold version 4 
digitising system £75. Panasonic 
VW1410 camera for the above. £130. 
Both new and unused. Phone Leeds 
562746. 

AMIGA 500 for sale. 2 meg upgrade 
+ clock, external drive, mouse, 
modulator, 2 joysticks, manuals, 100 
disks, one and a half years eld, 
inpertect condition. £415, Ring Nick 
on (0273) 506 799 evenings £415 
o.n.o, 

AMIGA PD for free! interested? Sand 
60p tor a catalogue on disk or 25p 
for a printed catalogue. Fast 
response guaranteed. I promise you 
won't regret il! Perspective PD, 6 
Clover Close, Cumnor Hill, Oxford. 
QX2 9JH. 

FOR SALE tor Amiga Digi View Gold 
4.0 £70. Amiga X Copy plus hard 
ware £25. Phone Ralph 0027 51738. 

AMIGA PD for 40p! 200 + and 
growing! Free demos and a game 
with membership! To join send a 
stamped SAE with either a disk or £1 
to: Burmans PD, 41 Pinner Park 
Gardens. Harrow, Middlesex, HA2 
6LG. Cheques + F'G payable to: R. 
Borman, 

AMIGA 500 for sale with 1 meg, 
jopyslick, mopuse. sound sampler, 
LBQQ + ol origin software. Everffting 
boxed and in immaculate condition. 
Only £400 o.n.o. 

♦ PC 

PC Sound Blaster card, with 
Quickshot-floating joystick, stereo 
amplifier, detachable speakers. Wing 
Commander game, manuals, Voxkit, 
Parrot, organ and speech software. 
Quick sate £120 o.n.o. Phone Grant 
(0706) 38893. 

AMSTRAD PPC46D0 portable, IBM 
compatible, twin 720K drives, FSU 
with leads, modem, carry case, 
software and manuals, plus external 
monitor. 3250. Phone (0748) 834014 

PC GAMES halt price. All 51/4', 
original and boxed; Ultimas 5, 
Ultimas 6, Eye Of The Beholder, 
Buck Roagers, War In Middle Earth, 
Pool Of Radiance. Populous. Space 
Rogue, and more. Phone 0232 
466078 after 6pm. 

PC 31 /2 ” drive uncased plus 
Shugart Interface fits PC or BBC. 
£40. Phone 0232 4S6078 after 6pm. 

AMSTRAD 1640 D/DECD, 
Manuisman Tally printyer, PC/TV 
adaptor, Locscript PC, Timeworks 
DTP abd more. AH under seven 
months old with guarantees, all 
boxed. £700. Ring 04G3 67578 
(Sussex). Buyer collects. 

HAND SCANNER, for PC- A4 scan 
plus image 72 software. Complete 
with original disks, manual and 
packaging. Only £75- Contact 0291 
424526. 

CHEAP AMSTRAD PC1512 CGA 
monitor, twin 51.4 drives, 290 meg 
hard drive mouse, system software 
only. £300 o.n.o. Phone Marcus on 
home 0252 336377 work. 0252 
544484 girt 4227. 

EMPIRE BBS 0473 683215 for all 
your PC software needs. 24 hours 
v2l, v22, v22 BLS new hyper 
protocol now running for uploads and 
downcoads the ultimate transfer 
protocol. Tel 0473 227551. 

SWAP or sell my Zenith Laptop PC 
twin 31/2 drives for Atari STE hard 
disk drive monitor ECT. 0708 854647, 

♦ 8 BIT 

CPC 6128 for sale, colour monitor, 
additional tape, joystick, some 
software and manual £240 o.n.o. 
Ring Winchester 712004 evenings. 
Wynn Rees. 

WIN 

SEGA MEGADRIVE 
JO ENTER THE COMPETITION ^*59 

PHONE 

836 407 619 
COMFUTA FXt PO BOX 1444, SALISBURY 
CALLS CHARGED AT 34p PER MIN CHEAP 
45p PER MIN NORMAL RATE 

Let this advertising 
space work for YOU!! 

For Only £61 

Contact Tim Partridge 
on 

0225 442244 
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Amfga P.D games & utilities 89p/di$k cat disk 
£1 p&p 6Qp min for 10 disks Unbranded 3,5" 
D.S.D.D. disks w/labels 34p each, £31/100 
p&p 60p/10 disks good quality 3.5" locking 
disk boxes 80 cap, only £4.95 p&p £2 per 
box Sega Megadrive games - used from £12 
send for list. We also buy games. All prices inc VAT. 

T 

CONTACT DENISE ON 
0604 - 580315 

Y 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION) GUARANTEED 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 with colour 
monitor and joystick and over 100 
games including Mini? Office l and If 
£200 one. 071 722 6918 Primrose 
HHI. 

COMMODORE, tVDrive, Joystick, 
Disk and (ape software, magazines, 
disk nqlqher, value £420. Sell for 
£280. Sorry no splitting, quick sale! 
Geos, Geopublish, Mouse, 512K 
RAM: £160. 5 Dobson Place, 
fnkersall, Chesterfield, Derbyshire. 

CPC464 igraen screen) £170. C64 
plus music expansion system £90. 
electron £35. Vic 20 (no power unit) 
but over sixty software ilems £35 
CFG464 green screen monitor £30, 
plus more bargains. 021 477 4760 
buyer collecls. 

STILL happy with your faithful old 
Acam Electron? Interested in joining 
an Electron user group? Send SAE 
for details to Will Watts, 134 Great 
Knighlleys, Basildon. Essex SSI5 
SHQ. 

FOR SALE Spectrum 48K lots to 
software, games and educational. 
Bargain at £30. Tel 0925 225422 
also all bocks inc. 

WANTED Disk drive for C64 
(1541.''Oceanic etc) must be very 
good condition. Tel 0392 75393. 

commodore 54/125 £100, disk 
drive, £85 printer, modem £30, 
Currah Speech, Cartridge £20, 
mouse £20. over 300 disks and 
tapes alt originals ET to £3 each. 021 
308 7032 (after 6) 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 colour monitor 
and aboul £400 worth of software for 
£190 Duly ono. Ring Ian on Bedford 
0234 343623 after 6pm., 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 lor sale wilh 
disk drive, monitor, disks, Ram 
expansion giving 128K, 50 or more 
games, magazines and all manuals, 
all good condition only £240!! Phone 
0202 514496 anytime 
(Bournemouth). 

SPECTRUM games and hardware 
for sale inc P*16 and Myth. Prices 
from £5 to 50p phone Tim Auton, 
(0742) 665356 for more info. Also 
Alex Mclaan (’’S-) 1 need yduf 
address to send you M.R. 

SPECTRUM +3 tor sale, joystick, 
mouse, Nghtpen, lighlgur and 
Multiface 3 4 £600 worth of software 
and a DMP 2160 printer. All worlh 
over £1000 accept £590 ono, Tel 
(08677) 4776- 

ATARI 130XE plus 1050 disk drive, 
Touch Tablet joystick, mouse, 
Paperclip Prim Master, many more 
plus games £135 061 291 4094. 

SPECTRUM 40k wilh two interfaces, 
joystick, Soundbox, manuals, games 
£89. Tel 081 471 6422 or 081 471 
9151. 

WANTED P.D software for Amstrad 
CPC, Tape or Disk. Buy or exchange 
also 64K memory expansion and 
Slop Press program (disk). Also 
blank 3" disks. T Ball, 5 Howarth 
Avenue, Church nr Accrington, 
Lancs. Tel 0254 392220. 

AMSTRAD CPC 6128 with colour 
monitor, user manual, cassette 
recorder, (including leads), joystick, 
dust covers, CP.'M + system disks, 
blank disks, loads of cass/disk 
software and magazines. Excelleni 
condition £300. Tel 0925 72-4876. 

NBPDL VIRUS FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN FOR THE AMIGA 
37 BAS FORD ROAD, OLD BASFORD, NOTTINGHAM MG* 0!G 

V AT. REGISTRATION NUMBER 567 91S9 85 

r UTILS; Master Virus Killer: X-Copy III, Scroll Text Editor; Moberi (Mobile object 1 
1 editor)^ M's utiis 10 disk set 240 utils £16-00- I Q free blank disks with* all 

orders £16,00 or over. 100% error free sames. Hollywood Trivia: Treasure 
Search: Dragons Cave; Mechfight, The Duel; Slonlx II: Marathon Mine II: Eat 

i Mine: Puzzle Maker: Drip Varied: Spanish tutor: Home Management Pack 2 disk i 
l set: Nasa $/S Clip Art Set 3 disks Watership Down $/$: Police Chase Anim; C 

Manual, 3 disks; Amibase Data Base: Q Bese Data Base; Flexi Base Dem&S: 
Budbrain 11: Puggs In Space: Fashion M/D: Spherical Dreams Iraq Demo; 

1 Tropical Sunset; The Frog Song 4 others Music; Kylie Mlnogue Music: S/S: Ghost 1 
1 Busters 2 Disk Set: Miami Vice Amos PD and lieenseware on next catalogue 1 

update: Disk 4 SAE or 70p 

1,000 tractor feed disk labels El a. 00 inch Standard Labels £8.00 (ncl 
Dataiuxe disk: boxen bold 80 x 3.5“ disks limited stock only £7-50 inch 
lockable with partitions: Standard disk box £5-95 holds 80 x 3.5" disks. 
Catalogue Disk 70p listing thousands of PD programs, Ust with 5.EA. 

All disks £3*00 mainland. Europe £2,25. Air Mall £2.50 
Cheques/ P,0's etc made payable to mi N Be nidge 

SPECTRUM 48K plus interface 1, 2 
mperodrives. joystick interface, 
software and books. £100. Phone 
Steve 0745 562469, 

CMB 64C 5,25H disk drive wanted 
for under £75. Will pay more tor disk 
software lilies phone 0530 243121 
or write to 452 Bardgale Hoad, 
Newtown Linford, Leicester LEG 
OH A ask for John. 

THE ULTIMATE CPC setup lor sale 
worth over £l7GG, no kidding. Will 
sell lor £1000 I may split it. Phone 
0924 251606 for details too much to 
list here. 

FOR C64, Lucky dip. unsorted PD 
software on five used disks £5. 
James Taylor, 1 Falstaff Close, 
Sutton Codlfield S76 SYG. Usual 
PD disclaimer. 

PHOTEXT CPM+ with tutor disk and 
Second 3" (FD-1) drive for Amstrad 
CPC 6126. £40 together or may 
Split. Phone Jan on 0795 425519 
after 7.30pm. 

SPECTRUM 43K+, boxed with tape 
recorder, joystick and interface all 
leads, books, magazines, plus loads 
of games including Rainbow 
islands. Bubble Bobbie and Mega 
Mix. Everything in great condition, 
£65 ono. Phone Matthew on 
Devizes 725985. 

WANTED Tractor unit and paper 
separator for Epson LX-60. Please tel 
0622 692670 (Maidstone, Kent) eves. 

OLIVETTI DM105 colour printer, IBM 
compatible with sheel feeder and 600 
sheets of plain paper. Hardly used, 
boxed as new. £110 ono inc. postage 
and packaging, Phone Sieve on 0442 
215102 (Hamel Hempstead). 

CITIZEN 120D nine pin printer with 
manual and printer lead, in very good 
condition £75. Telephone 081 422 
9099 west London. 

DAISYWHEEL printer Hicoh 1600$ 
{parallel) fast, two spare ribbons and 
parallel cable £80 ono (also wanted 
WordPerfect for Sirius 128K). Phone 
081 960 3951. 

EPSON LQ550 24-pin. excellent 
condition, home use only. £200. Also 
Epson/Mac conneclivity pack and 
serial interface £50. Phene Ben 071 
482 6421. 

CITIZEN 12QD very good condition 
sell lor only £75. Phone 081 508 
7648 alter 5pm. 

AGCO DATA printer muffler £4 and 
posl, Cali (03985) 438 or write to 2 
Town Mead, Oakfard. Devon EX 16 
9EW. 

Amstrad MP3 Modulator/TV Tuner, use With CTM 6 44... £29.99 
Amstrad MP2 (6128) Modulator/Power Supply.£19.99 
Amstrad MP1 (464) Modulator/Power.. £14*99 

Add £3.50 for postage and packing 

m yST Alt orders sent by return ■ ChequeAfisa/Access 
Trade-In-Post* Victoria Road, $h if rial, Shropshire, 

TF11 BAP Tel/Fax: (0952) 462135 - Trade enquiries welcome 

♦ PRINTERS 

FULLY working dot matrix printer for 
sale. Needs some attention, ideal 
for Dralt Print, absolute bargain at 
only £40! Fils most computers. SAE 
to 30 Clifford Street. Birkenheacf, 
Wirral, Merseyside. 

MORTGAGE force? sale of ST 
printer, disk drives, Ham chips, 
components, matbeopros etc. SAE 
for list. 28 Hawthorn Park, Bideford, 
Devon EX39 3DT, 

MINT PCW for sale great at DTP 
and w/p many software titles both 
serious and games £300 Or swap 
Amiga 1 meg set-up PCW can be 
seen working, P Card all, 3 
Moorhead Avenue, Ghelwaod, 
Birmingham B37 5SD. 

EPSON SQ25Q0 inkjet printer very 
fast 54£)cps and very quiet as new 
condition £375. 136 col. Telephone 
Pete (0322) 662747 (Swantey), 

DESKJET 500 inkjet printer 300 
DPI brand new never been out of 
box includes 3 year makers 
warranty £395. Telephone (0322) 
662747 ask tor Peter (Swantey) 

FOR C64 Commodore MPS801 
Printer reasonable price paid. 
Educational disk wanted for 
Commodore 64K 5i. Mr W A 
Hodgson, 4 Mill Street, Delves 
Lane, Coneett, Co-Durham DH8 
7AR. 

OLIVETTI DM105 printer, 3 months 
old hardly used, includes sheel 
feeder and 600 sheets of paper, 
Boxed as new wilh ribbon Ell 0 ono. 
Fully IBM compatible. Call Steve on 
0442 215102 (Hemel Hempstead). 

PANASONIC KXP-1124 printer {24 
pin) only two months old unwanted 
gift £200 ono. Buyer Collects. 0706 
817570. 

PANASONIC daisy wheel KX-P3131 
£70 one. Spectre Com ms pack far 
use with any Speclrum £45 one. 
Phone Martin Stevens 081 96B 9722. 

♦ MONITORS 

PHILIPS 14" colour monitor, excellent 
condition complete with lead lor ST 
£100 ST originals form £3 each, 
Telephone Sheffield 0742 4019B3. 

IBM industrial colour screen for sale, 
very heavy duty design with cooling 
fan etc. Probably only CGA {has 9- 
pin D-type plug)- Mint condilion 
although quite old! Phone Mark on 
{06285) 20011 with ssns ble offer, eg 
£100. 

ATAHI colour monitor SCI224 £100. 
Mono monitor SM125 offers. Monitor 
switch £75. Phone 071 435 7664. ■ 

20" COLOUR monitor RGB, BNC 
inputs, high persistance screen 
compatible with most computers, 
buyer collects. Offers around £400. 
Tel; 081 440 0095. Also graphics 
tablet £170 for Amiga or PC, 



J WANTED FOR CASH v 
We buy/sell P/X & repair IBM's, 
Amiga, ST, etc,Working or not. 

DMR Electronics 
0274 817889 or 881308 f 

♦ MODEMS 

2X NON-INTELUGENT, RS-232 
modems (external) ideal for 
beginners, 300/300 + 1200 
(H.'Duplex) one by Interfekt, other by 
Modem House. Both inc PSU and 
phone cable. Quick sale please £20 
each inclusive. Phone (eves) 0634 
723659. 

VOYAGER MV214 portable modem 
V22 V22BIS, V23 MNP5 £300 ovno_ 
Phone 0439 578634 Soulhamplon. 

ZENITH Supersporl internal 
"Quadule" modem fully approved but 
no Information hence only £50 inc. 
(05S2) 423835 day, (0532) 863687 
eves ask tor Andy 

♦ SOFTWARE 

SCULPT 4D Animate boxed only £90 
Tor Amiga pies books and software 
for Amiga and PC, Send for list or 
telephone (0423} 567067, Stevens, 
51 Westend Avenue. Harrogate. N. 
Yorks. HG2 9BX. 

LOTUS 1-2-3 v.2, no manuals, offers 
pleasB. Ring (Khaltd) (0274) 491339. 

BBC AMX MOUSE and Art £39. 
AMX Database £13. AMX Utilities £7. 
AMX Pagemaker £20. EMR Midi 
Interlace and Periormer £39. EMR 
Seorewriler £50, Interword £20. 
Wor<jwise+ £20, Using WW+ £8. 
Wordease £6. (0232) (Padiham) 
74313. 

'ST ORIGINALS,, 21 titles including 
Hard Drivin', Golden Axe. Xenon 2, 
black Tiger and Darius, £50 ihe tot. 
Telephone Sheffield (0742) 401933 

VENTURA PUBLISHER V2.0. 
Complete, unused £350: with 
upgrade form. Both 5.25" and 3.5" 
dusks not yet registered also some 
Psion data packs including Spell, 
Finance, Games and blank formatted 
packs. Offers: call (0365) 724395 
(Darren) after 6pm. 

SYMANTEC ANTI-VIRUS for 
Macintosh version 2 0, Boxed, 
unregistered 3,5H format £40,00 o.n.o 
Phone (0489) 578634. 

ST PC WANTED to swap. Send list to 
PDex, 50 Hillside Road. Sudbury, 
Suffolk. CG10 6SA. No charges, no 
catch, jus! free P.D. 

JENNIX PD. New PDl formed by 
Atari owners in Medway. Help 
advice offered freely. Contact No, 
weekday evenings, (0634) 723659 or 
send 5Qp lor disk - catalogue to: 
Jen nix PD. 66 Abbey Road, Strood, 
Kent, ME2 3QB. 

FORMAT GOLD AWARD for the 
ultimate collection from Gunning PD. 
4 disks only £5.99. Cheques.RQ.'S 
payable to: Peter Gunning, 47 
Auchingane, The Tryst, Edinburgh, 
EH 10 7HZ Pack includes FCopy III, 
Neochrome Master, Audio Sculpture 
and DB-One (ST), 

CLIP ART for sale. Write to Dio Art 
(PD), 8 College Road. Blandlord 
Camp. Blandford Forum. Dorset, 
DT11 8BE. 700K of images tor £1. 
Swapping service also available.. 

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE 
+ Fed up with the price of software'* 

* Do you hffve used or completed programs on the shelf collecting dust? 
Then exchange them via our dub for programs of comparable price and quality to suit 

your tastes in software for a fraction of the cost of buying new. 

Atari ST ft Amiga. Strictly a! I originate. No membership or joining fees interested* 
For -details without obligation send a &AE to:" 

UK Software Exchange Club (NCE) 
15 Tunwdl Groove, Sheffield, S5 9GB 

LOTUS WORKS - w.'p. spreadsheet, 
database and comms package 
Never used £25.00. Upgrade your 
PC: DOS 4.01 £15. Plwne Andy 051- 
426 4648 after 6pm. 

ST GAMES originals including, Azure 
Bonds, Damocles, Powarmonger 
from £3 each.. Tel: (0209) 713766, 

INFORMIX WINGZ (Windows 
spreadsheet) worth £395, unwanted 
prize, unopened, will sell for £275 
o.n.o. Phone Liverpool 051-228 2236 
ask for Carl. 

AMIGA GAMES: Leisure Suit Larry 2 
only £20 o.n.o. Also Ghostbusters 2 
only £10 o.n.o. Write to Mike, 1 Kings 
Mill Road, Driffield, N. Humberside, 
Y025 7TF or phone (0377) 44793. 

AMIGA SOFTWARE fall original). F 
19 Stealth Fighter, Their Finest Hour, 
Weird Dreams. Italy 1990. Resolulion 
101. Prisoni, £0 each. £35 Ihe lot- 
Pagesetter £25, Digila Home 
Accounts £10, Call Dave (0942) 
270417 (Warrington). 

AMIGA AND CBM64 software for 
sale. Ail original, boxed with 
instructions. AIsd two C2N tape 
recorders, with doubler device. Phone 
Milton Keynes (0908) 660453 and 
ask for Paul alter 7pm. Any 
reasonable offer accepted. 

TIMEWORK DTP for Atari ST 
unregistered £35 and Wordflair+ £45. 
Call Hakan on 081-533 2186 after 
6pm. 

CHEAP AMIGA STUFF inc. Koz, 
DPaint3. Music-X, Awesome, 
Golden Axe, Turrican, X-OuL loads 
boxed originals. Just send sae for 
guaranteed reply. 13 Bournville 
Lane, Birmingham, B30 2JY: Tel: 
021-459 7576 evening 6pm-8,30pm. 

WINGZ SPREADSHEET, lor 
Windows 3 on The JBM PC or 
compatible excellent program. Never 
used or registered. 5.25" disks still in 
sealed pack. Great value at only 
£230 Tel: (0291) 424526. 

PC SOFTWARE: PCTools 6 £50, 
Laplink £20, 3 games for £10, 
Windows 2 £35, Gem 1 £40, Dr- 
DOS £40, Truebasic £20, Lombard 
RAC Rally £20. All originals. Phone 
Andy Roberts (0242) 231824. 

C LANGUAGE, Turbo C, C++, 
Turbo Pascal, Modula 2, ADA 
Tutorial disks, 3.5" or 5.25" disks for 
IBM or clone £9.95, each. M. Din, 4 
Trelawney Drive, Tilehurst, Reading, 
RG3 5WQ. 

ATARI ST PD at only £1 per disk. 
Send an sae to; Adrian Judd, 25 
Windmill Way, Reigate, Surrey. RH2 
QJB. 

IF YOUR LOOKING for romance 
just a friend, wriie lo me now and i 
will find that special someone jusl tor 
you! Stuart Ewen, 72 School Lan+ 
Dewsbury, W. Yorks. WF13 4DU. 

BABY AT case for baby main boarc 
3X 51/4, 6 slots, 200W' PSU flip tOC 
type 41 x35 x 16 CMS £40. Phone 
0409 570634. 

COMPUTER literate daughter of 6 
Swap for 40 meg hard disk. She hogs 
my ST! In good ooncJiliom, very lively 
goad talker, sell Starter, Write loUGS 
22 George Street, Leicester, 

VAX-VMS programs wanted to adc 
interest to a mundane network. Any 
help or contributions to 55 Church 
Avenue. Gosforth, Newcastle Upon 
Tyne. IME3 IAN. Thank you, 

WANTED scream tracker files (PC 
only) Write to Charles Vertigen, 9 
Knowles Avenue. Crowthorne, Berks. 
RGT1 6 DU. 

SHARP PCI248 pocket computer 
8K MEM! Nintendo game/walch the 
Legend Qt Zeida and Lifeboat. 
Batteries included. Sell separately or 
swap for Nintendo game boy. Phone 
Dan On 0285 860402. after 6pm 
Monday to Friday. 

MIDI COURSES 
at The School of Audio Engineering 
• ELunic/lnU-rmt J tat d Advanced levels 
• Commencing June/July 
§ 15 cc13lep.i.'.s worldwide RING FOR BROCHURE 

$<h+«l B# Audi# tug in#* ring, St. Mtrki Chillliqiw«1li Rood, Lond on N7 

ST+RC GAMES. Powermonger, 
Robocop 2 and Speedball 2 lor 
ST STE. Swap for Lost Palrol + nam 
Falcon/Tank Platoon and 10 other 
PC games. Seii for £70. Ring tor 
details (0235) 650753. 

STE/5TE Swap for Lost Patrol + 
ram Falcon/Tank Platoon and 10 
other PC games. Sell for £70. Ring 
tor details (0205) 650753. 

LOTUS FREELANCE v3.0.1. New 
upgradable to v4 if required 
(address supplied). Only £199.00- 
Rhone Stevenage (0430) 726609. 
eves only. 

ST PD LIBRARY for sale. Consists 
of 300+ boxed and catalogued 
disks, with list of customers, £220 or 
swap far STFM with 1Mb drive. 
Contact John Weller. 49 Haylett 
Gardens, Surbiton Crescent, 
Kingston, Surrey. KTl 2ER. 

OVER 30 top BBCB, and master 
games in one huge parcel. Includes 
Elite, EkMe, Sams, Predator, 
Speech, Holed-Oul only £50. 
Games on tape and 5,25’ disks. 
Phone Mr. Pang ol Flat 16 on 061- 
224 9947 after 6pm 

♦ OTHER 

AMSTRAD three tnch disk drive, 
works on Amslrad 6128 and 
Spectrum plus three fourty pounds 
or near offer, plus postage Phone 
Slevens on 081 968 9722, after 
5pm. 

SWAP Sharp PC 1248 computer 0K! 

Nintendo game. Walch The Legend 

Of Zeida and lifeboat batteries 
included for Nintendo gameboy or 
Amiga stuff. Phono Dab on (0205) 
860402. after 4pm. Any olher offers 

considered. 

BEAT the Christmas rush! 3 

computers for £100. Acorn Electric 

(PSU + manual) and RML48QZ, All 
working computers. Will spirt, Ring 
Andy Roberts 0242 231824. 

DISCIPLE £65 Uni-Dos for disciple 

£15, Gn/off power switch,Yesst unit 

Tor Spectrum PSU's. Load'save lead, 

offers. Phone Hassocks. West 
Sussex. (0273 84) 4530. 

ROLAND MC50 nnicrocomposer, 

Rolands latest professional 128 track 
midi sequencer, 2 midi outputs, built- 

in 31/2" dove, will read files created 
on Atari systems. 3 months home 

use. Boxed,immaculate £430 Phone 
051 709 3714 Robin. 

BBC orignal games including Citadel, 

Eagle Empire Blagger p us six others, 

£15. The lot also Amiga originals 

unboxed. 30 pool Total Recall, Send 
SAE to M, Jacques. 6 Paisley House, 
Kershaw Street. Bradford for list. 

WANTED; pol noodle, pot rice etc. 

Foil lids, required by collector. I will 
refund1 postage. I us 2 pence for each 
lid il ten or more sent to: Mr B. 
Cowdall, 27 Pheasant Way, 

Cirencester, Glos. Gios, GL71BJ. 



LOAD CREST PD 
1 - 9 DISKS El.SO per disk 10-19 DISKS £1.25 per dish 20 + DISKS £1-00 P*r dish 

(Please note llie above prices apply to mail order only). 
Post free in U,K, SAE for primed list of lilies. Catalogue disk TOp 

S8TO871 Star Trek "Shore Leave" 
S.'S (1 Meg) 

US83.8S4 
5559 

Arioch's Astrology 
Fraxlon Fantasy S'S 

D834 Darkness Megademo 2 M376 Clas&lx 1 (Music by Bach) 

D923 Total Confusion Demo MB66 Alcatraz More Than Music 

GB82 Mega ball (Arkanold lype 
game) 

D777 
0751 

Phenomena Enigma Demo 
Bass Megademo II 

G900 L-C Spectrum Emulator 1 M921 Jetsel Overload 

j 5677/678 Dr Who S/S II (1 meg) G656 Seven Tiles 

Over 1300 titles in slock. 

DEPT C EJ, 38 EASTBANK STREET, BQLTON, BU 8LT ( Mail Order only) 
Tel (0204) 33367 

A selection also available at.- SUDAMICROS, OLDHAM. 
BOLTON COMPUTER CENTRE BOLTON, SOFTWARE SHOP, NORWICH, 

RAMSOFT, ROCHDALE, V LI DATA, ASHTQN U LYNE. _ 

HELP, I need a manual tor an epson 
FX-BOO printer ar some info on how 

to configure it to my Amiga- Also 

looking for a sheet feeder lor above, 
call Mark on 0703 701943, alter 6pm, 

PSION organiser XP and mamual 

wilh (part used, needs reformatting) 

32K datapack fitted £35. Book' Using 

And Programming The Psion, £5- 

Tel: 021 351 5556. 

ATARI Lynx, PSD, tom lynx, California 

games, gaunlfot. Cost over £160. Will 

swap lor' megadnve, PC Engine and 

games. Must be PALI, or will sell 

Lynx (ZWK5 old) £140. Tel 0793 
764039 evenings and weekends. 

WANTED techincai manual for 

Amslrad PPC range of portable 

compulers. Call (0223) 467532 

(Cambridge}. 

SWAP Atari 600XL 1050 disk drive, 

data torder, joystclks, tons ol disks, 

hundreds of classic games, utilities. 

PD etc, Loadsa Atari agazines, tor 

besl CD midi system. Call Andy on 

<081) 992 6203. 

ST SUPERCHARGER v.1.4 PC 

Ernuiator inc one meg RAM 8087 
PSU manuals MS-DOS 4.01 £200. 

Phone 0952 462703. after 9pm. 

WANTED Mirage microdriver. Also 
Azimuth Alinment Tape Global 
Software Operation caretaked or 
interceptor software Alimuth 

Alignment tape, all lor the Spectrum 

or any aid to set the cassetle 
recorder Azimuth. Head ring Arnold 
Charley. 0257 278464. 

MULTI FACE wanted for Spectrum +3 

and any utilities. PD. software. Also 

t-3 contacts. Write lo 3. Mooney, 62 

Tiree Drive, Ravenswood, 

Ciukmbe rtnauld. G67 I NX. 

URGENTLY wanted: 31/2' floppy 
drive type FD235F (Teao). Will pay 

£30 or swap Teac high density drive 

(suit PC-AT), Also warned: any Kawai 

K1 software tor Amiga. Phone David 
on (024 06) 3679 (7pm-10pm 

please). 

MUSIC from Street Fighter 2. R- 

Typpe 2, X-Multiply, Final Fight. 
Outzone, SCI. Midnight Resistance, 

Area 86. After burner Gradies I, ll, 

III. Zero Wing. Crude Buster + others. 
All on CD! Prices range £12-£25, 

Also, Chinese'"Japanese 

magazines.'comics. Nicky Lee 08444 

2659 5pm-10pm. 

MOST issues of MCE most in perfect 

condtion. All supplements included 

Hall cover price For list send 

slamped SAE to Andrew Main. 66 
Yarburgh Way, Badger Hill, York YQt 

5HG. 

HELP wanted with colour Genie I 
need manual and any books, 
information tails. magazines etO- 
Novice just starting. Dave 0952 
585294. 

SCANNER Genius G545O0 for 
PC/XT-AT. Includes Sacnedit 11, 
ProdlayOCR. Dr. Genius Graphics 
sohngs. 

MEG ADR IV E (Scarf/Japanese) + 2 
great games, only £140. AJso Super 
Famicom + 2 games £300. Famfoom 
games only £37. oach. Phone Kesier 
on 0202 B72365. 

SUPER FAMICOM + 2 games, as 
new. £300. Also new Famicom 
games. Low prices. Lynx games £26. 
inc Paperboy. Xanophobe. + more. 
Phone Kester 0202 872365. after 
5pm, 

MEGADRIVE games tor sale. 
Ringside Angel £25. Ale* Kidd- 
Palmers Golf and Altered Beast, all 3 
for £20. Also, arcade slick wanted, 
pay £20- Phone Paul on (0462) 
683066. 

EVESHAM micros DlS external disk 
drive with all leads + boxed £55. Also 
Blitz leads + software £13 + 6800 
programmers book £10. Phone 0889 
583057. Ask tor Wayna anytime 

ATARI Lynx as new + California 
games and road blasters and mams 
power pack. Still boxed, very good 
condition. £100 ovn.o. Tel. 061 582 
7639 anytime. 

MIDI compalible stereo keyboard. 10 
note Polyphonic, record feature, 
percussion. 210 sound tone mixing, 
auto rhythms, battery, mams. etc. as 
new. boxed model Concerlmate 
1000m. £50 Rotherham (0709) 
370149, 

TOSHIBA HX10 (USX) wilh 
synthesiser keyboard and cassetle 
recorder. Sale or exchange no 
sensible oiler refused. Tel 0823 
259396. weekends only. 

SEGA Master Syslem. Time 
Soldiers,Penguin Land. Light Phaser 
+ Light Phaser Combo cartridge, two 
control pad5 + joystick £60 o.n.o. TeL 
091 5368577, alter 6pm. 

16 BIT sega megadrive, boxed wrth 
all leads and joypad Scan and PAL 
Japanese version, Sell for £60 only1 
Phone 0889 508057. Phone and ask 
for Wayne! anytime! 

LYNX., California games. Blue 
Lightening. Elecrocop. power supply, 
sell tor £110 (me p+p) only. Phone 
0908 56331 8 allor 6pm. ask for 
Tarquin. 

SEGA games. Rslan. Lord Of The 
Sword, Alex Kidd and Lost Stars. £14 
each, £36 the lol Phone 0908 
563319 after 6pm, ask for Tarquin. 

AMIGA IBM PC and BBC games tor 
sale, low Dnces asked. Send SAE for 
list to M Jacques. 8 Paisley House. 
Kershaw Street, Lalsteroyke, 
Bradford. 

BBC AMX mouse and manual £20, 
BBC Business soltware. Accounis, 
Sales ledger and invoicing £10 each. 
All three £20. Free database. 
Telephone after 5pm. Wigan 496039. 

WANTED: manual tor Music X Will 
pay or give some software in 
exchange. 041 332 0021 

FREE! Reader Ads Order Form 
PLEA5£ TICK THE CATEGORY YOU WANT YOUFI AD TO GO IN: 

□ ST □ PC 

□ AMIGA □ 8 BIT 

□ CONSOLES 

□ PRINTERS 

□ MONITORS 

□ MODEMS 

□ SOFTWARE 

□ OTHER 

Send your reader ads to: 
SHOPPING EXPRESS READER ADS, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET BATH BA1 2GW 

Terms and renditions 
NAME _ 
ADDRESS 

TEL 

WRITE YOUR FREE AD HERE USING ONE BOX PER WORD IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

■ Sorry, NO trade ads, All reader idt niUSl be 
from private individuals 
a We cannot vouch for the quality □! goods and/or 

servk as offered in this section, All ads are 
accepted in fcnod faith. 
■ We reserve tlw right to amend or refuse reader 
ad£ at our discretion 
■ No pirated software may be sold through these 
columns. Any reader being offered non-oritinals 
should contact uS. 
m Vfc cannqi guarantee that reader ads. will appear 
in particular issues of Express. 
■ The following declaration should be signed: 

My advertisement conform* to (he terms above 
and is lepf. decent, honest and truthful 

Signed 



mm SHOPPING EXPRESS 

here aren't many programmers who don’t suc¬ 

cumb to the temptation to spend time on a 

— working program, getting il to run that little bit 

faster or to take up just a little less room on disk. It's not 

so much that we can't leave well alone, but that pro¬ 

grammers do take pride in their code and always think it 

can be improved. 

The law of diminishing returns applies to program¬ 

ming as much as to anything else you do and it is 

certainly possible to over-optimtoe a program. 

• Never rewrite a program for speed to the pomt where 

it becomes unintelligible. 

• Don't spend too long on shaving your code down. 

Think aboul how many people would have to use your 

program for how long to make up for the time that 

you've spent fiddling with it. 

Unless your program is too large to fit on a disk, 

then there's probably no need to make it shorter. The 

comments that you'll need to explain terse code will 

more than make up tor the lines of code that you've cut! 

Well written programs should run efficiently and be easy 

to understand You don't have to sacrifice either clarity 

or efficiency. 

FACING THE FACTS 
You can't change the data that your program has to 

deal witfi, so make sure you deal with it in the best way 

you can, If you need to store and access a lot of infor¬ 

mation, use data structures that you can search 

efficiently, 

Test the data that your code will work on for errors 

before a routine uses £5 iterations of a loop to process 

itr not after. Some simple error checking can save a lot 

of time here. Think about the range ol data that a rou¬ 

tine can work with and reject values that can’t be correci 

as soon as possible. 

Often, there will be one way of processing most of 

the possible values and another way tor some special 

cases, If there are a lot of exceptions and and the tests 

take up time, test for the general case first. If you have 

to test each value for five exceptions and only one case 

in TOO is an exception, then your program is doing a tot 

ol unnecessary work, 

WRITING THE PERFECT PROGRAM 
• If a program is running rather slowly and* you don't 

know which part ol the program is causing the problem, 

step through it with a debugger. Executing a program in 

short steps should be very last so if you have to wait for 

a particular section of code to return a value, you've 

probably found the culprit 

• If you are searching or sorting, make sure you use 

the most suitable algorithm - well be looking at these 

techniques soon, 

• Compiled languages are faster than interpreted ones 

and compilers are available tor most interpreted 

languages from Lisp and Prolog to BASIC, 

• In some languages, for example Lisp, you don’t have 

to declare the type of objects, If you don't tell the 

compiler what type of data it is looking at, it will spend 

time trying to find out, 

& ll you have declared the type of a value, then the pro- 

START AS YOU MIAN TO GO ON 
If the algorithm that your program Is based on Is not 

really suited lo the job your program Is intended to 

perform, then even, the best written code won't be 

efficient As one reader pointed out, recursion is not a 

very efficient technique for calculating factorials. 

Equally, the best algorithm won't be efficient if 

you don't Implement il properly. Ten minutes with a 

pen end some paper before you start can save you ten 

hours debugging the program. 

FURTHER 

Writing a program? Don’t write one more line until you’ve read how to 

make efficient programs that will run faster and use less memory. Mary 

Branscombe shows you how to optimise codes... 

gram can refuse values Of the wrong type rather than 

wasting lime lying to process them. 

• Don't declare mere variables than you need. If you 

only use a variable in one section of the program, 

declare it as a local variable, if the language you are 

using can do that. Then the program doesn’t have to 

keep track of the variables you aren't using any mens. 

• Some languages can clear up after themselves with 

local variables and same will dear all unneeded objects 

out of memory. This is called garbage collection. In GW- 

Basic, tor example, ttiere are several ways to regain 

memory. 

• z = triggers garbage collection, 

• I erase scH v recovers the memory allocated to 

the arrays x and ¥ 

• clear recovers all the memory that has been 

allocated to storing data but does not affect the 

program code. 

• hew dears all the memory used for program data 

or code- 

Programs organised into smaller modules will usu¬ 

ally be more efficient. 

• Library routines are useful, convenient and often welt 

written, but some routines are more efficient than 

others, In the ANSI C- library, there are two routines lor 

printing lothe screen, putt and printf. Because 

print f refers to Floating point code. It wit! make your 

code larger than if you use put f - although this only 

matters if space is very tight. 

• The operating system normally controls things like 

the screen and the printer, accepting instructions from 

your program, If you know what you are doing then you 

can speed things up by bypassing the operating system 

- but be careful, 

• Many games programmers rewrite the routines that 

drive the keyboard on the Amiga or PC- Increasing the 

size of the keyboard buffer lets users type ahead of the 

program, so that the next command can be entered 

before the first command has finished - very useful for 

blasting alien hordes. 

• Some language implementations have routines in 

their libraries that may improve on those defined in the 

language standard. Zortech C has a library of functions 

called disp that handle screen display much laster than 

the functions in the ANSI library - but this makes your 

code less portable. 

Speaking a different language, 

• You can wrrte a program in one language to get (t 

working and then rewrite i t in another for speed and 

efficiency, or simply because checking and debugging 

is more difficult in machine code than in BASIC. 

+ 11 you switch to a different language to finish a 

program, whatever the reason, treat any completed 

program as a prototype. Don't try to simply convert from 

one language to another - you will have to rewrite 

things so that they work property. Otherwise, you lose 

all the advantages ol ihe new language. It’s like using 

German words in art English sentence - anyone 

listening wilt have lo work very hard to understand and 

that isn't efficient. ■ 

TAKE A CLOSE 
* : ■ 1 +1 

THE 
I m: Im 

w& m 

« Don't put any calculations inside store pari of one calculation, you look carefully al arty section of 

code that to ceiled more than once, a loop if you can call the result up may be able to reuse il for another 

Any code inside a loop or in a from somewhere else. catoutottorr. 

trequentty-usod procedure wlil run 

again and again, so if it is inefficient 

the program wilt be slowed down 

again and again 

Deni create more variables lhan Create any temporary variables 

you actually need, if you need a once, outside the loop and reuse 

temporary variable to enable you to them. 
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EVENT 
Who's doing what, with what, with whom, how, why and where... 

PIACIS 
TO BE • • • 

Virtual Reality ‘91 5*6 June 

At ihe Conference 'Forum, London. Inlo: 

071*931 9905- 

EEMA 11-12 June 

The European Electronic Messaging 

Fooim el the Sheraton Copenhagen 

Hotel, Denmark Info: 0366 793 028. 

Portable Computing 91 18-19 June 

At Kensington Town Hall Exhibition 

Centre, London. Inlo: 0256 83533. 

MANIFEST 20 June 

MANIFEST, or MANufeCluring Initiative 

For Expert System Technology, is a 

newly tcmmed dub which aims to encour¬ 

age the cost effective application of 

expert systems in the manufacturing 

indusiry. Membership will cost approxi¬ 

mately £500, For this, members can 

keep up to date through lectures, 

demonstrations and site visits. They will 

also have access to a database of UK 

expert systems applications. Meetings 

will take place every quarter, with the 

first at SD-SdCon, Milton Keynes. Inlo: 

0276 666200., 

Multimedia ’91 2WT7 June 

At the Olympia, London. Info: 001-868 

4466. 

OISIMC *91 24 July 

The document image processing confer¬ 

ence at the Wembley Conference and 

Exhibition Centre, London. Info: 071-931 

9905, 

PC World Forum 9*14 July 

In Moscow. Inlo from Terence Coe on 

010 1 500 820 6122. 

International Music Show 10-14 July 

Featuring all manner of musical equip¬ 

ment, from traditional to the latest 

high-tech in&trumenis. the show is a per¬ 

fect opportunity lor musos to keep up 

with whfirs going down, man. 

There will be a senou$ profusion of 

software, MIDI gear and recording equip¬ 

ment. 

The first two days are trade only. 

From the tOth onwards ihe public will be 

admitted. The show will held at 

Olympia. London. The entry fee is £6, of 

£3.50 lor under 14s. Info: 071-7307852. 

The International 16-811 Computer 

Show 12 July 

At the Novolel Hotel, Hammersmith, 

London, Inlo on: 0726 68020. 

Computer Animation Competition end 

Exhibition 21 28 August 

At the Amiga Centre Scotland. Into: 031- 

557 4242. 

Leeds Computer Extravaganza 

13-15 Sept 

At the New Exhibition Centre a! Leeds 

University. Info: 0532 677 657, 

Business Communication* Award* 

10 October 

At the Savoy Hotel, London. Info: 0600 

800 847. 

Image Processing ‘91 29-31 Del 

At the Birmingham NEC. Info: 061-868 

9933. 

Computer Graphics '91 5-7 Nov 

At the Alexandra Place in London. Info: 

681-663 9933, 

Desktop Cad "91 5-7 Nov 

As above. ■ 

The Insider. 
A brief but regular look at rh* 

news and views of an industry 

which is desperate to be loved 

and then respected in the morning 

The Insider has had a hell of week. The 

computer world is a-buzz with rumours of 

who will and who wilt not be attending the 

European Computer Entertainments 

Show at Earl's Court or Kensington 

Olympia or wherever the hell it is. 

Sackings have been faking piece, 

software houses have been trying not to 

declare product launches, life goes on as 

usual in an industry which makes the 

Ballet Rambert look calm, collected and 

not at all precious ai all. 

If you have any lid-bits which you 

feel should be aired in the public domain, 

don’l write lo Frank O'Connor on pages 

46 and 47, write lo The Insider at 3C 

Monmouth Street, Balh, Avon BA1 2BW. 

SUB-STANDARD 
Newsagents made rag (surely ffiaf should 

be mag? -Sot?) CfN seems lo think that 

following a court case which centred on 

the word 'Shopper1, Dennis Publishing 

and Future Publishing are now firm 

friends.CTN reported a 'new Future 

monthly lot computer buyers'. The only 

problem wilh the story is that Future isn't 

publishing Ihe mag - Dennis is. The story 

went on: 'Future Publishing is launching 

a monthly computer magazine,.. ’ and 

continued on-going advertisments 

(will be run} in ail Dennis publications'. 

Whoopses all around. 

COMDEX TOO FAST TOO f ASTI 
Tenners will be given for firm information 

on the name of ihe hardware 

manufactuer's PR man who got so drunk 

St Comdex that he not only attempted Ic 

interface with a hotel concierge but 

polished the whole thing off by re¬ 

evaluating his supper alt over the 

unfortunate staff member. 

SHADES OF WATERGATE 
The front runner as the next head of the 

CIA - a seat vacated by such dignitaries 

as William - Qllle North Who? -Casey, and 

George ■ Dan Ahhhhhgh - Bush is called 

William Webster Gates. Any relation to a 

certain Bill Gates of Microsoft???????? 

AMSTAR-MIGA SHOCK 
It appears from sauces (???) dose lo 

Amsirad Towers in glorious downtown 

Brentwood, lhal all the ’Straddles use 

Amigas because CBM's machine Is 

thought to be better than anything.... er 

else ???? 

A HEW TWIST OK AH OID JOKE 
Overheard at a recent Virtual Reality 

Seminar: 

Q: How many VR programmer* does it 

take lo change a llghtbulb? 

A: Into whal exactly? 

A look back into the history of 

computing with Express. If it 

happened we reported it firsL 

ONE YEAR AGO 
i Commodore’s CDTv was launched at 

the Consumer Electronics Show in 

Chicago, CDTV, standing lor 

Commodore Dynamic Total Vision, 

looks like a video cassette recorder and 

is operated by a hand held infra-red 

remote control unit ft enables usees to 

access textual, graphical and musical 

information with a minimum ol fuss, 

and allows a degree of interaction 

user* can locus on particular areas ol a 

subject that they are interested in artd 

determine the order in which informa¬ 

tion is presented to them. 

When la u nched, the system 

promised games significantly more 

sophisticated in depth of play, sound 

and graphics than on any currently 

available video game or personal com¬ 

puter format'. Since CDTV is based 

around art Amiga 504, this was a bold 

claim - dedicated arcade machines 

already surpass the Amiga In graphics 

and sound. As ter as depth ol gameplay 

is concerned, we have yet to see any¬ 

thing written specifically for CDTV. 

At the launch, Commodore talked 

of 20,000 units being on sale in this 

country before Christmas, wilh 200 

titles available, in fact, CDlTs launch 

was only a month ago, and Ihe software 

catalogue seems somewhat thinner 

than anticipated 

TWO YEARS AGO 
• Network naughtiness by Robert 

Morris, a student at Cornell University, 

resulted In his suspension- Morris, 23, 

wrote a program which clogged up 

6000 computers In universities, 

corporations end military installations. 

• Atari’s handheld games machine 

was launched el the Consumer 

Electronics Show, Originally called the 

Portable Colour Entertainment System, 

ii has more recently been renamed the 

Lynx. Developed by ihe Commodore 

Amiga people, it was Ihe first handheld 

gaming system to give a colour display 

and lour channel stereo sound. 
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The Express guide to computing at the grass roots 

level this week featuring User Groups from P to Z, 

EXPRESS IS NOW ON-LINE.!!!! 
JOIN THE EXPRESS CONFERENCE ON CIX {Ml 5252} 

■ar 
BULLETIN BOARDS 

CHICHESTER BBS - Look out for 

us soon. 2400bps,. all SIGS, PD 

downloads, on-line games, elec¬ 

tronic magazine, s/w, hardware 

reviews, a series on UNIX, atest 

world news in computing. Chichester 

can only get bigger. 

FOLKESTONE BBS - is an Atari ST 

based board, that needs more 

callers. Call 0303 45203 between 

10pm and &.30am. V21i'V23/V22''bis, 

Other users welcome. 

RANDOM ACCESS B&S - 24 
hours, V21;V22/V22bis/9600, HST, 

V32 PC, Amiga. ST, file areas, game 

solutions elc, Fidonet, echomail 

areas. Updated daily. Everyone weF 

come. 0282 817379. 

QUANTUM - Supports Amiga and 

Atari ST. V21/V22V22bis. MNP2-5. 

24 hours. Call 021 707 0681. 

SUPERBASE USER GROUP BBS 

- Supporting Superba$a 2&4, 

Windows and Superbase 

Professional. On-line 24 hours, 300- 

14.4K. HST S, V32. OBI 339 009B. 

SPUD'S XANADU - Free access to 

Usenet news and UUCP network. 

Many megs of tree ST downloads. 

On-line multiuser games, all con¬ 

trolled by Spuddy, Call 0203 686819- 

GOSH BBS - 0257 267186 10pm to 

Bam V21/V22A/23. Fidonet mode 

2:250/126. Caters tor all Sinclair 

computers and also some support 

for Amiga. The Northwest's only OL 

run Fido BBS. ZSS support coming 

soon. 

MY LITTLE PHONEY - New num¬ 

ber 0793 349044. Dedicated to Atari 

ST and Amiga. UK host tor 

International Atari Distribution File 

Network (AON), All Fidonet and 

NeST message echoes of interest to 

ST and Amiga users are on-line. 

Direct international links. Free Net 

Mail. Speeds V2lA/22/V22biS/V32 

/HST. 24 hours, seven days a week, 

PD LIBRARIES 
MG SOFTWARE - Atari ST public 

domain, only &5p and £1, Send SAE 

tor free catalogue to; MG Software, 

Ccrnerways, Becking ham Street, 

Tolleshunt Major, Essex CMS BLL. 

IBM SHAREWARE CLUB - Send 

blank disk for full list and details to 

23 Houldsworth Rise, Arnold, 

Nottingham, MG5 3H2. 

JENNIX PD - Forget the rest, we 

are the best. Over 400 ST/E titles 

(and growing every day). Send 5Qp 

(Cheques payable to NS KLee) to; 

Jennix PD, 66 Abbey Road, Strood, 

Kent ME2 3GB. 

PC SHAREWARE - At sensible 

prices- 56p to £1,50 per disk. Send 

disk with SAE to Rosie, 63 

Springboig Road, Glasgow G32 ODE 

broadsword software - 

Atari ST PD. Send Blank disk or £1 

for catalogue with SAE to 

Broadsword Software, Flat 4, 

More ton Court, 212 Dover Read, 

Walmer, Deal, Kent CT14 7NB. 

SWPD - PD software from 70p. 

Sand SAE for free catalogue. Atari 

ST only. SWPD, 50 Coombe Lane. 

Torquay, Devon TQ2 SEA. 

THE SURREY PD CLUB - Atari ST 

PD lor only £1 per disk. Send an 

SAE to the Surrey PD Club. 25 

Windmill Way, Reigale. Surrey RH2 

0JB. 

ELITE - Join the Elite. Become the 

Elite, PD Club with a difference. No 

■ Do you run a user group or bulletin board? Are you organising any event? Da you publishing o (amine? Let the world know 
| about it through Shopping Express. Fill in this form and send it to us at: 30 Monmouth Street, Goth BA1 2BW. 

! [Tick OS applicable) □ Group 60S U Event □ Famine 1 PD library □ Virus Warnings/Bugs 

Name of the above....... 

Your name ........... 

Address: ......... 

.......... 

* Write your od in block capitals on the grid Wow using one word per box. 

• Also, please lei vs know if any of the information on these poges is out of dale. 

L 

fees at all. SAE brings details if you 

write to 8 Willow Way, Chemsey 

Wood, Birmingham E£37, 

NIGHSHIFT PD LIBRARY - Clip 

Art. demos, exclusive samples, utili¬ 

ties, Alari ST. Send SAE and SOp lor 

catalogue to Nightshift, 8 Berteim 

Road, Beaconside, Stafford ST 16 

3JJ. 

ANGLO AMERICAN SHAREWARE 

- PC sbareware/PD £1 per disk. 

Over 2000Mb of top anglo-amsrican 

titles. Send two first class stamps lor 

menu driven catalogue disk to 37 

Devon Place, Newport, Gwenl. 

FUTURE SOFT PD - For the Amiga. 

Send disk or 99p tor catalogue with 

a few utilities included. 122 Fairmont 

Road, Grimsby, ON32 8DX. Tel 

0472 250524. 

PROPHECY PDL - Alari ST Public 

Domain, Send SAE and disk or a 

cheque tor £4.50 to Prophecy PD, 

390 Coulsdon Road, Old Coulsdon, 

Surrey, CRS 1EF. We have very 

competitive prices, 

d~BIT PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Spectrum, BBC, Amstrad CPC and 

ZX3t public domain software. Send 

stamp and lOp for list, Public 

Domain, 1 Northolme Close, Grays, 

Essex, RM16 2NX. 

BALLY PD SERVICES - Amstrad 

CPC PD software bought and sold. 

Colour printing and blank disks avail¬ 

able. 5 Howarth Avenue, Church 

Accrington, Lancs, BB5 4AF. 

PERSPECTIVE PD - Free Amiga 

PD! Don't believe us? Try! Send 25p 

for a printed catalogue or 60p tor 

disk catalogue. 6 Clover Close, 

Cum nor Hill, Oidord OX2 9JM, 

SHAREWARE KING - 3.000 items 

ot Shareware for PC, plus support, 

membership, plus discounts, SAE 

and blank disk for details to C Smith, 

10 Penwood Close, Westbury, Wilts, 

BA 13 3LW. Tel 03/3 865263. 

SHIELDSOFT PD - For the Amiga. 

Only 75p per disk. SAE for details to 

13 Churton Road, Rhyl, Clwyd LL18 

3NB. Three month update. Personal 

service. Helpline for BASIC program¬ 

mers, 

FANZINES 
THE DISK - Issue three tor Amiga 

users, Including Rattiecopy, PPanim, 

Noc!icks3.6, Ski game and lots 

more. Free draw - win 406 utilities. 

Send £1 to Steven Lord, 6Stubbing 

Brink, Hebden Bridge, W Yorks. 

ATARI LYNX CONSOLE USER - 

The brand new magazine dedicated 

to the Alari Lynx. 3Gp plus SAE to 

Lynx User, 11 Montgomery Drive,. 

Spencer's Wood, Reading, Berks. 
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USER GROUPS P TO W 

PRESm ■ Andy Leader, ClubSpot 810. Church 
Farm, Stratton St Michael. Norwich. Norfolk, 
NRQl 5 2QB 

PSK>N ORGANISER - Mike C'Ftegan, IPSO, 130 
Ste^leford Lr, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 6GB. 
Tel 0602 735482 

PUBLIC ADVERTISING LIBRARY For Spent* 
owners. Two free C90 tapes when you join as 
long as you send an adventure game original 
We have some adventures available but we want 
more. For more info send an SAE now. to Alec 
Carswell (PAL), 16 Montgommery Avenue, Berth. 
Ayrshire, Scotland, KA15 1EL 

PUC’S ATARI PORTFOLIO USER GROUP - 
New u&er group lor the Portfolio pocket 
PCAyrganiser. Offers.; newsletters, technical 
assistance, Talkback feature, software/hardwsre 
updates and hot news. Tel 0635 73662'. 

QUANTA, QL AND THOR USER GROUP - The 
Corner Honsa, LoK*ey, Warwck. CV35 9JT. Tel: 
0789 642543 

RESEARCH MACHINES ■ Steve Rochford RM 
National User Group, George Stephenson High 
School, Southgate, Kiilmgworth, Newcastle 
NE12 DSA. Toi 091-268 2002 

REVELATION (PICK) - write to Malcolm Frame, 
UK Revelation User Group, 136 Sami Albans 
Road, Watford WO? 4AE or Telephone 0923 

35515 

RiBASE - wrrte to Mrs Tansy Beal, R.Base User 
Group c/o Room A2044 BBC Woodlands, 80 
Woods Lane, London Wl2 0TT. Telephone 0S1- 

576 7137 

SA40 User group - wife to Rory Wiliams, 17 
(Wove Road, Acton, London W5 6AW. 

SANYO MBC-550 ■ M H Syed, Wistaria, 53 
Acacia Grove, New Malden, Surrey KT3 3BP. Tef 
CS1-942 9009 

SCHNEIDER EURO PC - Alex Retford. BEPUG, 
11 Crabb-etRoad, Three Bridges. Crawley, West 
Suw* RH10 INF 

SCIENTIFIC PC USERS - write to Tm Bunnng, 
SPCUG P0 BOX 17, Retford. Notts DN22 6flQ 
Tel 0777 709009 

SEGA SWAP CLUB - Exchange your ok} 
megsdrive games with other members. For 
deta 's send SAE to S-SC. lOSandwithRoad, 
Tedwill, Sheffield, S31 CUP 

SERIOUS GAMER - Flat C, 43 Colvestone 
Crescent, London. E8 2LG. Telephone 071 241 

5446. 

SERVICES USERS ■ write tu Squadron Leader G 
htowson. Services Personal Computer 
Association, Bilk Eng 15a HQSTC RAf High 
WVcombe, BuckinRharnshire 

SHAREWARE SWAPSHOP - 400 pkis PC 
shareware d>$k$. available tree. Seiwid Blank 
disk (3.5 Of 5.251 and return postage for a caoy 
ot our cat^ogue to The SSS, 69 TillmEbcwne 
Green, St Mary Cray, Omotfigton. Kent, BR5 2EX 

SHARP USERS CLUB - contact Andrew 
Ferguson, 11 HarMurt Close, Henley-on 
Thames, Oxon RG9 1UZ Tel 0491 574850. 

SHREWSBURY AMIGA USER GROUP - l 
Haugfornond Court, Featherbed Lane, Hartescott, 
Shrewsbury, $Y1 4NJ. Please enclose an SAE 

SI Rl US Simon Sheppard, ISSUE PC BOX 222, 
Brighton 8NL 3BR 

SHAREWARE KING - quality PC shareware. 
Over 3000 disks.Send SAE plus disks for 
catalogue to C Smith „ 10 Penwood Close, 
Westbury, Wits, BA13 3LW. Tel 0703 365263 

SHREWSBURY AMIGA USER GROUP - 
informal meetings and lots more planned Write 
with SAE to A Proece. 1 HauRhmond Court, 
Featherbed Lane, Hariescott, Shrewsbury, BYl 

4NJ. 

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE - send an SAE For into 
to 13 Bourne ville Lane, Bimwigharti, B30 2JY or 
phone 0660 444594 from 12pm to 10pm 

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE SERVICE - 
buy/sell/swap Amiga, ST and PC, SAE for info to 
13 gournvilie Lane, Birmingham B30 2JY or call 
0860 444594. 

SOLITUDE MOUNTAIN Friendly new tovga 
user group. Send blank disk or 50p to 565 
Headway, Dagenham, EkS* 

SORD M-23 - B Nicholson. Schhnberger 
Norge A/5 Bjergsteducien. 4D0? Stavanger, 
Norway. 474 657002 

SMART SYSTEMS USERS - Francis Barton, 
Basement Holy Rosary church, LduiS Street, 
ChapeItown, Leeds L$7 4BP, Tel 0532 629202 

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE SERVICE - Send SAE 
to 13 Bournevilio Lane, Birmingham B3D 2TY. 
Tel: 021 459 7576. Buy/swun/M*. 

SOUTH 16 AMIGA USER GROUP - the UK’s 
number bne .Amiga user grpup. For more 
information send SAE to South 16, PO box 16. 
Southampton, 809 7AU. Now* 

SOUTHERN AND DISTRICT, PC and ST user 
group.Tony Lowes 61A Broadway West, Leigh 
on Sea, Esse* S59 2BX 

SPANDEFANG SOFTWARE - 68000 AC 
Coders, magazine. Send £2 tor sample to 4 
Cambridge Terrace, Harrogate, North Ybrstnre, 
MG1 1PN Atari, ST, IBM PC. 3,5 inch disk 
included in price. 

SPECTRUM PLUS 3 USER GROUP - monthly 
magazine. 57 Lowers Walk, DunstaWe, 
0e#Ofd-shire, LU5 40G 

SPECTRUM DISCOVERY CLUB magazine on 
disk (of the Opus Discovery Disk Drive amt the 
Sam Coupe, BO Mifirford. 57 St Saviours Road. 
West Croydon, Surrey, CRQ 2XE 

ST USER GROUP Send an $AE for a news let¬ 
ter to ST User Group, Ben Dobson,. 1 Ryedate 
Way. Selby. North Yorkshire YUOS 9PB. 

STEM - the ST enthusiasts newsletter issue 
three now ready. Send a disk and SAE lor your 
copy now, Postal Trivia League starting. 
Interested? Write to 14 School Road, 
Momingside, Newmams. 

STOS magazine,, out every month. Send an SAL 
tor full details to 11 Shore Crescent, Bishops, 
Waltham, Hants S03 1DZ 

STOURBRIDGE ATARI USERS’ GROUP - tor 
S-tef Atari computer&.Sbnd SAE to LK Taylor. 99 
Bredon Road. Stourbridge. West Midlands, DYS 
4LA. Telephone 0384 379575 

STUPID FLOWER PD new Hjrary for ST 
users. Send an SAE for a Free catalogue to 
SFPO, 3 Read Mead, Glastonbury. Somerset 
Ba6 SON or cal 0458 35027 and ask lor Matt- 

SUPERPROJECT ■ Geoff Groom, 3 
Sunnymeade Ave, Carshalton Beeches, Surrey, 
SM5 4JA.. Tet 081-643 3336 

SYtiCRQSOFT - Exclusive 64 computer 
information. £2.95 to join, including pip- Make 
cheques to Syncrowft and send them to 9-10 
Morland Gdns, Southall, Middx UB1 3DY 

SYRACUSE ARCHIMEDES DISK MAGAZINE - 
uut now only £4.99. Includes the magazine disk 
plus two disks of public domain software. Send 
to Aste Wythenee House, 10 Wastair Crescent. 
Prenton, Wirral, L43 OUR. 

TAS j DATABASE) Neil Hegarty, TASuG C/0 
Sdulioos for You, 1st Floor, 2 Lyttom Hd, New 
Barnet. Hert&m EN5 5BY. Tel 081441 1133, 
BBS OBI 449 4171 

TCS PD - over 250 disks. Only 99p. Send SAE. 
to 40 Upton Gardens, Tarring, West Worthing, 
Sussex. 

TANDY/MS-DOS - Roger StPrrS, NATGUG 
Oakfiehd Ldge, Ram H«ll, Coalpit Heath, Bristol 
&S12 2TY, Telephone 0454 772 920 

TELECOMMiS USERS GROUP - hterested in 
forming a Business Users Telecomms Club? H so 
then contact John Lever, Systems Services, 
Little Thatches, Rusftden, Nr Buntmgford, Herts, 
SG.9 OSH. Tel 076 3S&393 

TEXAS T 199/4,3- Peter Brooks, tntematinnal Tl 
User Croup 96 Banbury road. Oxford 0X2 6JT. 
Telephone 0665 510322. 

THUNDBRNEWS - CBM 64 user magazine on 
disk/tape. Send sae tgr details and competition 
to 159 Hough Road, Wall»l, West Midlands 
WS2 9BG 

T1UGUK - TI99/4A user group UK for S/W on 
•disk, tape and module Oilers magazine and 
help Write with SAE for more details to Peter 
Waller, 24 Bacons Drive, Cuffley. Potters Bar. 
Herts EN6 

TRANSPUTER Howard Oakley, Transputer 
User Grorto, Brooklands Lodge. Park View 
Close, Wroxail; Ventnor, fcle dl Wight 

TURBO - SAM Coupe user group. Six 
newsletter^ and six magazines e&cb year plus a 
big PD library. £10 for a year. SA£ for 
Information to TURBO, 8 Healet Lakeside, 
Tamworth, Staffs, B77 2RP. Estabtshed January 

1990- 

TYPECAST PDL Atari 5T/STE PD. Solely tor 
DTP. WP, Art, clip art. no games. Send disk and 
&AE for disk catalogue to 31 HartheW Crescent, 
West Wickham. Kent. 

UNIX USERS - UKUUG Secretarial Owles Hall, 
Buntingford, Herls, &G9 9FL. Tel 0763 73039 
,/73255 (fax) 

VENTURA PUBLISHING YPU (Ventura 
Pubksher User group! Linda Liddefi VPU c/o LLA 
Lound House. ForncettSt Mary, Norfolk, NR1& 
UP. Tel 0508 41 SBC 

WAK E FILED AND DISTRICT AMIGA USERS - 
interested m forming a local Amiga users' grprto? 
Contact Eddy on 0924 361101- 

WHUE HEAD PDL Atari ST PD from £1.40 
per disk. Send Iwj second class stamps tor 
latest fcst to Hakan Akbas, White Head PDL, 16 
Cavendish Mansions, Clapton Square, London 

WORDPERFECT - Meted Norman, 
WordPerfect User GrQ*4> <UK) Dove Barn, Manor 
Farm. Wootton Woodstock, Oxon. 0X7 1DX. Tel 
0993 812 670 

WORDPERFECT Dr Ian Barton, A Perfect 
World, High fli&g, Alma Rd, Tideswe*. Derbys 
SKI 7 BL5, Tel 0298 B71 925 

NEXT WEEK BULLETIN BOARDS 

DAFTEST AD 
OF THE WEEK 

We receive some pretty weird ads from 

limn 1c lime here at Shopping Express. 
So here is the first in a series ot gen¬ 

uine cookie classifieds; 

COMPUTER literate daughter cf »ix. 

Swap for 40Mb hard disk. (Slie hogs 

my 51). Good condition, very lively, 

good talker. Sell starter, Write to (Name 

and address wrtheld in the name of 

decency and legality etc...) 

SPOTLIGHT ON 

■ 

Express 0n4im moves into Dave 

Gorski's Aspects Bultetir Board this 

week to fflve on-line readers a place to 

leave messages where tfwy do not have 

to pay a subscription or horrendous 
, • .»• i 

te charges. 

We picked Aspects, which is based 

In Salford, because it is a well estab* 

lisbed bulletin board, is run efffCtantly 

and has access to a network of other 

■Sm 

boards with which il exchanges mes¬ 

sages on a dally basis. 

Aspects runs on a pair of PCs and 

ihe sysop. Dave, is prepared to chat to 

any user about setting up areas of spe¬ 

cial interest 

If you already have a modem and 

want lo join the new Express conference, 

dial info Aspects on 061-792 0260 

<V2tr22,23,22bis SHI]. m 

hits Shopping Express Is 

undoubtedly B» perfect way to 

Greek down die bed bargains in 

theCTnprtfifwoifd, many peepte are sfll 

wary of buying products via mail order or 

mi 
because usuafly you are net aNa to have a 

boh at what you are purchasing before you 

hand over your money , 

We do everydiiftg In our powwr at this 

end to make Mire that aH the advertisements 

we run are above board. But hart are a te# 

tips designed to help take the risk out of 

buying ws ma# order or over tire tetep^ne 

• Be precise in deserton* what you wart to # W you are mting oft for the producl keep 

feuy+ Leave no room I^of efref. Feo) free to go copies of aff letters, ft you 

overboard m dodskr checking details - make, dam details of when you ptoftfd <#» 

*• : model, spKifeafloi.i, coiout. mh. tiw page spoke te 
number and name of tfw magazine In sAick •« possible anonire about paranteei and 

^santbewfverfeemeet^. M(*k»Ct«ktl»s1W«af,*l»fcy o« 

• Confirm die enact prtce of #« artiele you twras ami reftaKis.Wth reafcmls.lt is 

aje buying. I! you are phoning a company besttomabottorilwttosaebiebBm 

chock S ttwre ars any Ndben eatss. sudt as ponnnrfy before you taml oeer money, 

peotage and paebaent • When pessWe pay by eteUteanlte flams 

• Check how the item wM be tfeboered to you «eW£l(».oStNsp™d« ostncoiienuebm 

and how long it should take. This h espedafly the ereifit card eempamee ow insurance 

imoaitant with reader ads where cteBvwy schemes. Otherwise use a crossed cheque or 

details are rarely mentioned, postal onjof. Avoid smiting cash at ail c osts. 

I 



44 SHOPPING 

WHOLE WIRED WORLD 
Globe trotting computer hock Steve Gold has been sniffing out more of the weird 

and wonderful from the world of computing. This week Sony gets into CD-ROM, 

Hayes hos colled its lawyers, and one of America’s, top ST mags takes a dive... 

ST HAG DIPS OUT 
After several days of conflicting claims, 

Start magazine, the United States based 

bi-monthly publication for Atari computer 

users, has called it a day and announced 

ii will not publish another issue until fur¬ 

ther notice. 
‘Start has suspended publication 

pending a sale cf the magazine, said 

editor-in-chiet Tom Byron. A sale is said 

to be in the works with unidentified par¬ 

ties interested, but no timetable is being 

discussed publicly. 
Byron added that the next issue, the 

June'July edition, is complete. He was 

waiting to print the mag when news 

came through that the unfortunate sus¬ 

pension was in effect. 
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The resolution of Uie fates of sub¬ 

scribers and the many writers to whom 

Start has owed monies dating back to 

mid-1990 is not known or predictable at 

this point. 
It the magazine is sold it may be 

that those owed money will be paid from 

the resultant income, or the new owner 

may assume the responsibilities ol the 

company. A third possibility is that there 

could be a liquidation and sale of assets 

held by Start itself, although cash raised 

would be negligible. 

Start has long been a favourite read 

for serious users of Atari kit in the US, 

especially Ihe ST. But over there, Atari s 

machine is ol minority interest. 

iff 

INFRA-RED PRINTER LINK 
Infralink Datatechnik ol Neuss in western 

Germany has announced Intralink, an 

infra-red system lor linking computers to 

primers. Each receiver is about the size 

ol a trackerbaii end attaches to PC style 

parallel pods. 
Unlike competing systems, Infralink 

is transparent as lar as computer soft¬ 

ware Is concerned. Thai means it's as 

easy to use as a parallel primer cabte. 

Each $495 unit features eighl chan¬ 

nels, meaning that up lo eight computers 

can 'drive' a single printer on an tnlralink 

network, Alternatively, a single computer 

could drive up la eight printers or similar 

parallel port driven peripheral. 

Despite the system's German ori¬ 

gins Infraiink was actually unveiled at the 

Comdex show in Atlanta a few weeks 

age. It uses a new propriety infra-red 

LED technology that casts a diMuse sig¬ 

nal, so eliminating the need for receivers 

to be aimed ai one another, 

The range of the signals is about 21 

feel if the units aren’t pointed ai one 

another, or up to 210 feet if they are. The 

signals can be bounced oft any type ol 

ceiling. You can contact Inlralink 

Datatechnik on Q10 49 2101 35053, 

IT S LANTASTIC 
Local area networks are all very well, bul 

linking disparate devices, modems, print¬ 

ers and portable PCs can work out to be 

quite expensive. Thai's where Artisoft b 

Laniasfic system comes info the picture. 

Lantastic links up almost any device 

into a Novell compatible network, and all 

lor $595, 
The heart cf the network is a shoe- 

box sized unit lhat has Ethernet, twin 

serial and single parallel ports fitted as 

standard. The PC plugs in via a PC card 

connector as with any other external 

peripheral. Contact Artisoft on OtOi 602: 

293 6363. 

CD SAMPLES 
MediaVision, a small Reemont, Caltomia 

based company has unveiled its Pro 

Audiospectrum card system, 

The card takes sound samples from 

a variety of source and plays them back 

to digital standards, 

Unlike competing digital sound sys¬ 

tems, MediaVision's system can adjust 

the sampling rate from SKHz right 

through to 44KHz, which reaches CD 

quality levels. Despite the technological 

performance, the system prices in at a 

IE 
■ ; 

Fresh from its legal victory Iasi January, sieged that the companies 

ws* |«* fi* »***<«* M* 
against aeverat more modem sequence wW" 

manufacturers - Zoom Oectrontes, Hayes left the 

Zenith. Certa^Ver^^Packsrtim im*m* . 
As with the Infamous lawsufts So rafted Hayes WetiblW■* 

against a trio of modem mmtetam* ***** ** 
January, this latest round of legal actions manufacturer, and Itie 

alleges infriogemeni ol thecom^s^ takes rte getefrte v*f 

Patent number 4JW9,302. Hayes' original Any ***** 
actions against Everex, Omnltei and 
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very reasonable $369. Hidden inside (he 

box is a two voice FM synthesiser, SCSI 

access port and a one watt per channel 

amplifier. Contact MediaVision on OtQI 

415 770 8600. 

CAD GOES AMIGA 
Ditek International has announced ver¬ 

sions of its Dynac$dd Gad.'Cam software 

for the Amiga and PC. The package was 

previously only available on the Atari ST. 

Since 1998, when the ST version 

was released, there has* been almost no 

competition for the program. The com¬ 

pany developed a version for the PC to 

allow ST and Amiga users lo imped files 

onto the PC environment. 

Dynacaati Is billed as a general pur¬ 

pose CAD (Computer Aided Design) 

package and is highly thought of in the 

ST community. It handles 2D and 3D 

drawings, yet retails for just $995 - small 

beer compared to the competition. Call 

Ditek on CI101 416 479 1990 

TAKE A VANTAGE 
ATI Technologies of Ontario has 

released the Vantage card. Unlike the 

plastic card of the seme name from the 

Trustee Savings Bank (TSB), this 

Vantage card boosts Windows perfor¬ 

mance by up to ten limes that cf other 

VGA cards. 
According to the Canadian com¬ 

pany, a 266 based PC equipped with the 

$495 card can ouftierform a 366 based 

system on its own. In Super VGA mode 

the card will support images of 1,026 x 

726 pixels in 16 colours, and 800 x 600 

pixels in 256 colours. Screen updates 

are fast, thanks to 72Hz screen 

refreshes. Contact: ATI Technologies on 

0101 416 756 0718. If launched here it 

would probably cost £299, although, at 

present, no distribution deals have been 

finalised,Watch this space. ■ 
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PR O GRAMMER to work in-house as part 
of one of the world's leading Software 

Development Teams, knowledge of 68000 
and 8086 required. 

Enthusiasm and creativity a must. 

Serious candidates only! 

Contact Peter Molyneux at Bullfrog 
on 0483 579399 

IDO YOU WANT TO 
BECOME A 
PROGRAMMER? 

Move across to the rewarding 
world of IT 

We have a series of short and long term 
training programmers in Computing and 

Information Processing. 

* C & G 424/425 Certificate in 
applications programming. 

* C & G 418 Computer Programming & 
Information Processing. 

* Evening courses in DBASE, WP, 
Spreadsheet Analysis. 

* Evening courses in Pascal, BASIC & 
COBOL. 

Contact Central London College on 
071-580 4596,. 

TRAINING FOR YOUR FUTURE 

"ARE YOU INTO COMPUTER GAMES? 4 

\ 
4 I i 
f4 
V 
i 
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% 

ARE YOU AN EXPERT ON IBM PC, 
AMIGA, ATARI AND CONSOLE 

MACHINES? 

ARE YOU DEDICATED AND KEEN 
TO LEARN? 

Then we want to hear from you. 

i 
$ 
$ 

I 

I 

\ i 
4 
4 
4 

I 
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We are a leading London-based software publisher looking 
for a games expert to run our technical support 

department. 

The likely candidate will be technically-minded, educated 
to A-level standard, proficient in the use of computers and 

peripherals, possess a good telephone manner and be 
self-motivated, eager to learn and dedicated. 

If you reckon you've got what it takes to do all this and 
more, then send your CV with a covering letter quoting 

daytime 'phone number to: 

Frances Stewart 
Personnel Manager 

5 Chesson Road 
London W14 9QR 

You could earn £12K, plus company benefits. 
(And get to play a lot of games.,.,} 



ac owners are probably 

already aware ol 

SoundiWaster. This is a small 

piece of software which you install on 

your desktop allowing you to play digital 

samples while you perform various 

actions on the Mac, 

For example, you could have a 

dawn chorus play on your Mao whenever 

you switch on. Or you could have our old 

friend Arnold Schwarzenegger's unrrns- 

taheable tones blaring oul “111 be beck" 

when you shut down. The range of sam¬ 

ples available is huge, including 

snippels from popular movies and TV 

series. Star Trek seems lo be the mosl 

popular source of digitised material, wilh 

“He's dead Jim" and 'Captain to (he 

bridge" being heartwarming quotes. 

The program can be 
fun giving your Mac 

the humon touch 

The program isn't particularly use¬ 

ful, but it can be tremendous fun giving 

your Mac a bit oi a human louch. It’s 

very easy to install, you just put it in your 

System Folder ar>d the option can be 

chosen from Ihe control panel. 

The office fave is the burp as you 

eject your disk taken from an American 

bulletin board with Mac samples from the 

film Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure. 

THE PD COLUMN 
Frank O'Connor, our man wilh nothing to his name but a fist full of five pence 

pieces, goes in search again for the best in lovely cheap Public Domain software... 

The program and the accompanying 

sound files are broughl to us by 

Fantasia Shareware. 

IBM SWAG0RAMA 
ISM PC and compatible owners will no 

doubt be rather amused to hear that 

Fantasia also supplies a great deal of 

software lor the PC. Thss includes lots of 

worthy educational, business and enter¬ 

tainment titles. 

T7re Wizard games disk contains 

some neat puizie games wilh enough 

variety tor all but the most demanding 

customer. The mosi financially astute 

among you will probably appreciate the 

pools prediclor. This program is one ol 

those dubious get rich quick jobs. All it 

does is reduce the random element 

when choosing league teams. 

II is by no means a loolproot way of 

winning the pools bul it does give you 

something to think about when you are 

waiting for the results on a Saturday 

afternoon, The boys at Ladbrokes don'l 

seem to be all thal concerned anyway. 

Fantasia's range of shareware is 

quite astounding. Look out tor some 

excellent disk utilities and a variety of 

business software. 

AMIGA ARTY PRANKS 
Amiga art is looming large on Ihe PD 

honzon this monih. Amiganuts United 

sent in a disk containing a competition oi 

sorts. The disk domains several pieces 

of artwork, your job I suppose is to view 

* Gfoo: PQ it hig on Amiga hntosf arts* 

them and decide which is best. 

The disk called Ihe Imp S66 disk, 

contains some mediocre as well as glori¬ 

ously attractive artwork and is certainly 

worth a look. Some of the pictures are 

D&’jxePaint hies, while others are beau¬ 

tifully rendered HAM images. 

One ol the nicest pics is a Lord of 
the Rings style elf. Very cute and lull of 

character. The image seems to have 

been rendered in freehand, bul the 

range ol colours and detail makes it look 

quite spectacular. Nice to look at, shame 

there's no music there, though... 

Also available on the Amiga from 

Amiganuts is a rather spifry Tfirusf type 

game. Featuring lush graphics anp 

sound, it borrows ideas from lots of other 

games and combines them to produce a 

rather impressive shoot-'em-up. Called 

lor no apparent reason Slue House, the 

game has you flying a pointy little space¬ 

craft around a futuristic maze of freakish 

starship components. 

An opportunity has arisen fora talented 
computer 68,000 programmer to work 
within our rapidly expanding in-house 

development team. 

The successful applicant will work on a 
variety of projects for all major home 

computer formats and various consoles. 

We are currently working on arcade 
conversions, licensed games and original 
designs for leading software publishers. 

We offer a competitive salary 
with regular pay reviews. 

If you are interested in being known 
for working on quality games rather 
than bulk product then phone Pete 

or Stuart for an informal chat at 
TWilight on Harrogate 

(0423)500399 

■ - 

TEMPUS SOFTWARE 
URGENTLY REQUIRE 

Amiga, ST and PC 
programmers 

to work on exciting 
new software projects 

in-house and 
freelance. 

Phone in strictist 
confidence 

021 429 2442 
and ask for Phil 

or Shaun 

i ,5 ::iir ZT "— 

——— 
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Like Thrust. your craft is affected by 

gravity, notation and, needless to say, 

tfinist. You spend most of tihe initial 

stages of the game getting to grips with 

the tricky control method. 

Compensating for harsh gravita¬ 

tional effects is a loll more difficult than it 

sounds (actually! it sounds very difficult}. 

Weil presented and beautifully pro¬ 

gram reed, this addictive little title should 

keep you frantically banging away well 

into the wee smalt hours, 

AMIGA MAG SLAG 
Without a shadow of a niggling itsy bitsy 

teeny weeny bit of a doubt, the best 

Amiga disk magazine you will ever see «$ 

Newsflash from Newsflash UK, The disk 

contains some really up-to-date news 

on a wide range of topics, including 

Amiga hardware, games and PD. 

Also included are some corking 

music and graphics demos. Some Of the 

demos are from the most famous demo 

houses and (he quality shines through. 

Fair enough, news and demos, You've 

seen it ail before, but in this “magazine" 

you gel the added advantage of free PD , 

software. Welt, PD software is free any* 

way, so I suppose you could say it's a 

PD disc with a tree magazine. 

The software includes disk utilities, I 

music handling software end every now 

and then the odd game. Some o( the 

stuff on the disk is very impressive, but 

the magazine itself is well written and 

highly informative. The presentation is 

excellent and the icon driven desktop 

environment is simplicity itself to oper¬ 

ate, even by the Amiga's standards. 

The magazine conies on two very 

packed disks which gives you some idea 

of the size of the thing. All the way 

through, you have the option of badt- 

ground music. 

This music is a very nice rendilion 

of an old Genesis track that'll have hip¬ 

pies going all nostalgic. If however, you 

have a standard A5QQ, the music means 

that you won't have enough memory lor 

some of the applications on the dusk. 

You can turn it off and everything will run 

quite happily. 

The magazine is already on its 12th 

issue and has garnered quile a following. 

You'd be a mug to miss it, unless of 

If ST arils die tiling that gels your pulse racing, then maybe you tens of tetters from ouiiaged and loyal MKwhrome owners) 

should check out Disk AG 0035 from Caledonia PDL Thfcs baby 

contBins two realy rather special ST packages, bath tor tafcffttg 

The tost. Jet PaM, is I standard patot pask&g* to the 

mould of ffega* Etffe or Nepchrom& II feature* the usual 

Mires m m and airbrush, but can take advantage of the 
STE's enhanced colour ftsandltog Mires, It really te very slick 

mid extremely polished Mid nine rings around 

EventettMtonreviMrtoepeGke^celiito€^/toSfudto. 
This is a fairly basic art utility with the added advantage of a 

really good sprite animation facility. This makes small detailed 

animations an absolute dream to create. It to eery slir^te to use 
Mid even beginner* will be churafng out animations in so tans. 

Although an arty slant to always useful, don't worry If 

course you don't actually have an 

Amiga, in wljich case you're onto a defi¬ 

nite loser. 

Last on this disk is a fun program 

called Mugshot. It runs only on mono 

machines and is basically an identikit 

program featuring a series of digitised 

photo sections. It doesn't have much 

practical use, and I don't see Scotland 

Yard subscribing, but it is a laugh. ■ 

WHERE TO 60 FOR PD 
Arruganuts United can be found 
tottering with intent to release spiffy 

Amiga PD at; 
Amiganuts United, 169 Dale Valley 

Road, Hollybrook. Southampton SOI 

COX or Tel. 0703 785060, 

jf you want to gat Md Pi the Newsflash 

disk mag, then contact: 

Newsflash UK. 25 Fairfield HI, Ossett 

West Yorkshire or Td, 0924 265593. 

The chaps et Fantasia Shareware are 

very helpful and can be contacted at: 

Fantasia Sharware,. PD Sox 1254, 

Compton Marlin, Bristol or Tel 0751 

221505. 

Caledonia PDL supply high quality ST 

PD and should be contacted at: 

250 Oidtowr Road, HiHam, Inverness 
IV2 4PT or Tel, 0463 225m 

1.99 
GJ.R.L.S 

NEW-WAVE 1.99 
Software G.I.R.L.S 

are proud to present 3m^f GfCtlt 

"2,,&5ivg.lr.l.s its 
Lameproof 
Software 

We supply amazing GJ.R.LrS on all machines, GJ.R.L.S to 
amaze and astound you, G.I.R.L.S packed to the brim with 
new and exciting treats, our G.LR.L.S have no viruses, our 
GXRX.S will bring you hours of enjoyment. 
On a more serious side, we have thousands of disks in stock, 
from utilities to the above review, just drop us a line and our 
GJ.R.L.S speak for ourselves. 

Blank 
tabled 
Original 
New 
Diskettes 

WANTED 
Coders, Graphix Artists, and Beat 

Boys, for our own demo group 
NO LAMERS 

DON'T FORGET YOU'LL ALWAYS BE 
SATISFIED BY OUR G.LR.L.S 

Send now for our free cat-disk and we 
apologise for anybody who has not yet 
received it, we just never believed the 
response’! 

NEW-WAVE SOFTWARE, PO Box 199 
Manchester Ml 1JE 

Tel: 061 839 3378 Fax: 061 839 5379 
BBS: 061 839 5381 

Orders outside UK, send for details. 

AMIGANUTS UNITED 

169, DALE VALLEY ROAD, HOUYBROOK, 
SOUTHAMPTON, SOI 6QX 

Phorre 0703 785680 - Mail order sates only 
Official UK distributor? of the T.BaG disk*. 

No: 4P now available 

57*: EDUCATION cocked with progs to the children. £E.OQ 
5*1; SID VI 04 find the CLI a slog^ Then yet need this prog iE W 
Mfl: 8 GAMES r^UdNng (he "Train Set A must for the kr05 ££00 
**■?: SUOfiftAJM Two cbfc megsdtmo, (for acaults only). £3.00 
rOO; D-COFVV1 Excellent cop** program Tull instuctions ££.M 
7*1: NcrthC VI ,3 Of special interest to c users <2 -3sis! 
SOT: C-UGHT RnvOacrg poclw A. tmittorlhe artist1 £5.(0 
bib *£frenspowesmenu a font designers a good utility ra.sa 
TO6: WNAMITE DICK Ds to ivotd the bets! 1 Meg tH-PCT 
PD 7: SNAKES 1 LADDERS CAME TTi* it t must tarsi ages " Meg £S DO 
PI □: PAtft-lT. EmcellerTt educational game ter The kids. 1 Meg £8.W 
W4: ■SAMES Geibi(^&oorT«r^'T^iNony5^'Sur Trek ES.QQ 
911: AhGEnE. Genealogy This h the new v*f?rcfi 3.TE5 (1 ,Vieg min) H OO 
571: NEW MASTER VIRUS KILLER vs 1 fill* 191 Ot the pests! £9-00 
990 C MANUAL V® from the Amiga t Clito n pocked with hesp.'actace w»th samples cf C code 

etc Now auto-bootim? ■: on i disks) £6 00 
IMPORTANT! TheAmqa CCW5 U ft* those using 'C Kaembera 

151H: THINKAHLAD A duly mind-boggling gator frtoniht Ctoes £2.00 
1M1: AT "THE iVOMES. Hits IS fealty 0 good 2 Meg arum* iQfi £150 
1 Mi: STAR TREK MEGaDEmO By Tobias Setter (3 d* 1 Meg) £3 00 
1 MO ANIMATOR DISK NUMBER 37 from Tdbios Richter (1 Meg) £1 50 
1 03£k EMULATORS Has the 64, GL and Spectrum ewniKO« cm it. £5 00 
1031: GAMES. SpaccDoter * (toning - SrefccpH Fun to ail ages! £2 00 
1Mfc amj-fx issue 3. A MUST for fractal fans (3 disks, 1 .Meg) iA 00 
10*0: EAiLOOttACY Ar excellent game to chricten (1 Meg) £500 
1 MT: TEXTRUS V3CEN. The ’*€Ty latest A host Of new IUnct<m$ CS 00 
106T: UEDTT. Th£«iv lateE wreianflj&e frwi Be* ShKS E’S'OO 
107S: MED-VS lib The’isivlatest 1 chjw>d MedupcisW CEOQ 

*" the ustinlj below is tom our lxencedvccip>^ighted programs *** 
#T*: QUlZViASrER. Think YOU law n nil? Well rw yQu pttxt it With full save and re-load 

facility. (1 -1 players}. Good £3 00 
(ITT: 1 ACROSS 5 DOWN Complete ctcsswctcj Drcrgr,?:n fS disks) £5 CO 

i.Data disk numbers 2 and 3 atoIt Ipf only ta.CO each} 
Wo coaln^0 Or lA^t to leom? The .Amigs Cdcfcfs CW> is tor ycxi!! 

ACC 1 -A: trfrodudory issue to the famous Aimgs Coders CliA? £3 50 
ACC di» Sr* packed iMte, soi/oe, fint., tips from many of the vwi krwn codets awl »e on ThE Amrga scer« 

today coHectng' issues 5; 6, 7, a.. 9,10,11 now ^ilatjlc (Disks ** L3 00 oei ssue) 
The ACC befrdsy i^sut 15, (Awailaole No\v}. e a di^ set and Jor a limited time t cci ofter tor orlv £3.£W! 

Seed fry 1 nw Amiga Coders. Club special! At tet an sssemibler pack.^e (hot will assemble aa >oj progs and 
a t a ve^v re asoreble pr ice £5 00 

IMPORTANT1 The ACC CKJb is to those usirg DevpdVGeiWi. 
1 M00 WKXR5Qfl VI 91 by $. Mar^-dll New additions, nclude e»ecVie modute. ssd or pics - 

adjustafciTe PCUrt heightrwidtri etc. New loads QcSaMED 8 channel ndds 
EAcdlent utility to Ody 

10S6: AM«A££ PBOfESSOMAt U afiere’ Excellent yalue to money database rat hat W be seen robe 
bdeved 1 iWrg mrimjin 

tOiB; SlP£R AMiOASH Th^ I? He besi Boiidefdasr. clone yet' 
HOTS; isnUtoENU The e«»« ^ to oji your pcogs 
1077: GlEAR Agreatgame frorri PH Boftware (Veryhard} 
BUG BASH Ths n, e»Odtoit childrens game (Adults os well) 
Nucleus A budget shoa-CTn-vp Ihot will keep you occuped 

the mjpi ccmpatisul, ■■ijlL eight channel gcta^ed is available now 
A FIOTES&ONAl SJLOGE' UTILITY FOR AiL MUSK ENTHUSIAST^ 

FQft ONLY £ 1C 00 EUROMt - £1 & 00 NON-EUROPEAN ASK FOR QTTAMTD 
Tree disks i- free progs + free membership - g thousand <#taled 
pegs Cli* some ramies to pkiy; on the mam entafogue disk £ 1 MJ 

£3.Ea 

I3.5Q 
I3.DQ 
£3.Da 
E3.DG 
E3.DG 
£3.00 

J 
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SOUNDTRAP 3 
AUDIO SAMPLER 

L HIGHEST QUALITY 
2. SMALLEST ON THE MARKET 

3. FITS A1000 OR A300/2000 
4. PRINTER PASS-THRU 

5. GAIN CONTROL 
6. SOFTWARE. SCREWDRIVER 

& LEAD INCLUDED. 
7. COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL 

AMIGA A500 
BASE PACK 

329*95 

_ 

MINI-MIDI INTERFACE + 
SOFTWARE- 

L HIGHEST QUALITY 
2. SMALLEST ON THE MARKET 
3. FITS A500/2Q0Q/1QQO** 
4. DATA INDICATORS FITTED 
5. 2 METRES CABLE BUILT IN 

6. FULLY OPTO ISOLATED 

7. TRIED & TESTED DESIGN 

“A1QG0 requires special 

adaptor 

Vuu 
2*9$ I 

MINI MIDI2 

AMIGA 

A1500 

COMPUTER 

INC. SOFTWARE 
NO MONITOR 

714*95 

INC. SOFTWARE 

h MONITOR 

979,95 

AMIGA A500 
SCREEN GEMS PACK 

374.95 
N50n With 1,5Mb INSTALLED m SA 
SN 5M OK......'few * 
SM 5M wlh 2k1b INSTALLED Cl 7B 95 
X RAM OK l*jr AWIOOO)._£173 96. 
X-RAM Mh 2Mb IMSTAiitO.£2$e £4 
K-RAM VWh 3Mb INSTALLED.1S4 M 7 
OCTAEYTE 2*. ;l£ir 52X-i ...... £1*1 DO 
QCTABYTE with 3Mb INSTALLED .1255 38 
QCW-VTE with HP.'b WSTAI LED E*39 96 
WMATEO«,*SCS**66SaiSOC £291.1* 
INMATE +3HD + SCSI1 - BBflC 1 SQC1358 S6 
4 QharrW AlBo Mx* ■ MIC.£35 71 
SoLnd Trap 3 + Uri Utf.£40 53 
Sffljrtd Trap 3 + Au*or*K»f 2. £56 H 
SfljTd Trap 3 t 3 £35 60 
Mri-NM i- MjSiC-X...Ell 7 45 
Aw*cm«tir 3 ..£39.60 
AwJcrnasfer 3 .£58. H 
ix-Com Prcrtesswnai v.j.1 £33 57 
Eyifl '1 Back iHdrsK backi*| v3 0 E2C 38 

Exl. ttttl * dficM Sw.£51 35 
3S+E*t 4-TrackCwrtP ..£8843 
KCS flww c#o i PC wnUalwl £234 $8 
AT-ONCE <arfl I'PC AT etTLlatori £200 ?i 
6 25J cut cfck driva 148.40 TTRHDl.£112.34 
Paraiii pnriv MMn - ifrOffi) £13.96 

2$ wav cc-nxXK rc VkM. .E'52 
23 WJV .-flVTTBrta1 - tKNXl ... .£203 
X-Copv nBidtkai* snjr ,...£TD 17 
3 5" tlan*. disks f ,M 
l £• capacity ddh bOMS . ,.ci 53 
41.: r.aphKrii,' dflk boom;; .E.460 

.£506 
Dvramc McruproTBS e i c< i 7 
llnriH«i'i^i Ui !rripi:,r'rP-. f 1L. 7 H 

Pail Mi lan swai'fn: . ...12030 
Pnn P.inasDTK :.iM!uKt:i s . ...13060 

O 9ine,-|5.cr imn . .£2.55 
1 £ nelie MU teaus pair 
3 inrtfr Itidi )66ds ian . 

—. ,. CJ01 
. .. £4 iji 

5 rr^-rn ir»di k*ads pap . . .E5'36 
ASOO rsplawmflmnr Cruw- 
A15CO.20DC mlarnaliJiWK 
8590 CMQ5 R^M Chips I&12K.I 
B^CCO 1 i (il l CftiWIS |?M>I 
JS6‘1 DRAMS lSOAf. .. 

— 
....£56.14 

(81 25 
£255* 

f11Z3i 
.£128 

i ... ,...£35 71 
A30CO RAM 2€*’J 3Dnfi1Md £714’ 
A:'!I':iV. RAM 40£4'4 93ns 4Mb. 
A50C' njt&TCflirajrt moduhrtoi. 
A50C1 lAtSt V/iW^r 

—. 

..£306.47 

....E2SOO 
,.£2:M 

mulm p^ms ... .Ci» 

AMIGA A500 
1 Mb BASE PACK 

352.95 

NAKSHA MOUSE 

24.95 
GB-ROUTE 

32.95 
FLIGHT-SIM II 

29.95 
DELUXE VIDEO 3.£49 95 
DELUXE PHOTOLAB.. .£49.95 

THE WORKS (IVNUMI ,.£49.95 

AMIGA A500 1 Mb 
SCREEN GEMS PACK 

397.95 

A590 REPLACEMENT 
20Mb HARD DISK 

89.95 
WHEN AVAILABLE 

7 ONLY 
20Mb BERNOULLI 

DRIVE + 20Mb 
CARTRIDGE 

200.00 

512K RAM 
Inc. CLOCK & 

SWITCH 

25.49 
22.43 NO CLOCK 

FATTER AGNUS 
CHIPS 

NOW IN STOCK AT ONLY 

68000 

14Mhz SWITCHABLE 

£43.42 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

OMEGA PROJECTS 
14 DERWENT CLOSE 
CULCHETH, WARRINGTON, 
CHESHIRE, ENGLAND, 
WA35DY 

^ 0925-763946 

ALL CHEQUES, P.0,'5 ETC 
SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE 
TO OMEGA PROJECTS 
WE ALSO TAKE 
ACCESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD £ 
EUROCARD 

FOR ORDERS 6 TECHNICAL QUERIES 

0860-795260 
OPENING TIMES: 

REPLACEMENT 

A500 
INTERNAL DRIVE 

£56.32 
MON-FRl: 10.00am - 6.00pm 

if we are out OF THE OFFICE SAT: 10.00am - 5 00pm 

CALLERS WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT 

POWER OPTIONS 
GVP SERIES 2 
GVP A50Q IMPACT SERIES 2 HARD DRIVE 
EXPANDABLE TO a MEGABYTES OF RAM USING SIMMS 
42 Mb drive.,.......,.....£479.95 
52Mb dwe.....s„______...£529.95 

GVP SERIES 2 1500/2000 8Mb MEMORY CARDS 
with 2Mb RAM ONLY..........£179,95 
with 4Mb RAM ONLY.................£259.95 
with 6Mb RAM ONLY........,...£419,95 

GVP SERIES 2 FA A AST CARD + HIGH SPEED SCSI 
SCSI + expands up to BMb using. SIMMS 
OK NO drive .........-......£200,00 
Thts beard will accept any of the bare SCSI drives opposite each 2Mb 
of SIMM modules .........:.....£79,95 

GVP 68030 ACCELERATORS 
GVP A30G1 lor A1500/2000 
ZaMTz 68030/66662 + 4Mb 32b*t RAM.......*.......£1349,95 
SOMhz 68030/66682 + 4Mb 32bit RAM ......£2099.95 

C3A MEGA MIDGET RACER A5DO/1500/2000 
25/33 Mbz 66030, 20MhZ lo SOM hi 68332 SRAM available to shadow KICKSTART 
into 32 bit ROM and 1 - BMb of TRUE 32 bil wide RAM 

PRICES START AT £384.95 FOR 25MHZ BASE BOARD. CALL FOR MORE 
DETAILS ABOUT OUR UPGRADES & BUY BACK POLICIES, 
Full technics* support is given by intwuse fully experienced engineers. 

A590 
A596 
A590 
A590 
A590 
A59G 
A59G 
A590 
A590 
A59Q 
A590 

20Mb 
48Mb 
52Mb 
83Mb 

105Mb 
111Mb 
120Mb 
143Mb 
170Mb 
210Mb 

211Mb 

Western Digital £319.95 
Seagate 
Quanlum 
Seagate 
Quanlum 
Seagate 
Guanium 

Seagate 
Quanlum 
Quantum 
Seagate 

£474.95 
£499.95 
£576,95 
£649.95 
£759.95 
£754.95 
£619.95 
£659.95 
£929 95 
£949.95 

Add £60.00 for 
with any of ths 

2Mb RAM if purchased 
above drives. 

BARE SCSI XT DRIVES 

W. Digital 
Seagate 
Seagate 
Seagate 
Seagate 
Seagate 
Quantum 
Quantum 
Quantum 
Quantum 
Quantum 

65ms- 
28ms 
20ms 
15ms 
15ms 
15ms 
17,'9ms 
17,'9ms 
15/Sms 
15, Sms 
15/8 ms 

20Mb 
46Mb 
53Mb 

111Mb 
142Mb 
211Mb 
52Mb if.**. .-.jchH 

105Mb 64* cache 
120Mb s*n e*elw 
] 70Mb 64* cache 
21 0Mb 84-k L,J!:I-4I 

£89.95 
£228,95 
£333.95 
£506,95 
£559.95 
£648.95 
£239.95 
£391,95 
£506.95 
£597,95 
£670.95 

Injection moulded case for bare drives, 
including tan. pass-thru, SCSI lead, and 
power lead.£...,,,..£90.00 

ALL DF VE CAPACITIES QUOTED ARE UNFORMATTED 

HARMES 68020 ACCELERATOR BOARD 
7114/20Mhz 68020 board capable of accepting 16 to 30MhZ 
68881 CQ'pro & upto 4Mb of RAM with 68000 fall back mode, 

PRICES START FROM 159.95 



SOFTWARE 
FAX MANAGEMENT 

Aa you stand in line for the lax and the bloke three 

people in front of you fries for the umpteenth 

lime to get the machine to conned with an 

uncommunicative counterpart somewhere out Ihgrs, 

you might begin to laniasise about being able lo send a 

fa* without ever leaving the oomlort of your office chair. 

With the advent of electronic mailing systems this 

lantasy has become a reality. Systems which make use 

of computer communications networks allowing faxes to 

be controlled from your keyboard have been developed. 

One such system available for the Macintosh is Quefax, 

CUT OUT THE MIDDLE MAN 
Basically, Quefax cuts out the middle man by sending a 

fa* directly from a user Mac, so there is no messing 

about obtaining hard copies from the laser printer, 

However, it can do a lot more besides and really takes 

the frustration oul ct faxing, but at a price. 

The major advantage of Quelax is that a number of 

users can all be connected up to the system via an 

electronic mail network. This allows lor faxes to be 

queued up in a similar way to documents waiting to be 

printed on a laser printer. If you send a tax Irom your 

Mac and the fa* machine is already in use, then the 

information you want to send will be stored in the 1axj 

server (see box below) until the fax is free. 

You are notified thal your fax has been senl suc¬ 

cessfully by a message sent back to your Mac from the 

fax-server via the mail network. Similarly you are told if 

there have been any problems - such as the fax 

machine was not able to connect with the receiving 

machine - so that you can attempt to send it again tater. 

However, you can also set up Quefax so that it will 

tVlYRFax 

*1 _ a 

I CTyjygg- 
• 0nlox is a Httk fw fj 

to imply ht nfcroftfiiwte nmro- 

niwKs prodod for peopk* fi» fay to 

wah foam their desk to the fox 

moihine. So what the am it do? 

As companies increasingly rely on fax machines for their paper-based 

communications, bottlenecks around the office fax are a common 

problem. Dave Golder looks at a system which could provide a solution. 

automatically try to send the fax again if the first 

attempt has been unsuccessful. This can be immedi¬ 

ately after the lirst attempt or following a predetermined 

delay time. You can also program Quefax to giv$ up 

attempting to connect after so many unanswered rings 

from the destination fax. 

Faxes need not be sent immediately either. You 

can set up a delay so thal Quefax will send the informa¬ 

tion at any time you choose. So, for example, you could 

set it up to send a document on 3 December 2Q50 if you 

realty wanted to, A more practical use of the delay func¬ 

tion is to send faxes at night, thus taking advantage of 

Cheap rate phone charges. 

You can set up a delay so faxes 

tan be sent at night, taking advan¬ 

tage of cheap rate phone charges 

Other useful (unctions are ths ability to send out 

the same tax to a number of addresses at the same 

time, automatic hard copy printing of outgoing faxes and 

a comprehensive logging system detailing the time a tax 

was sect its length and destination. It is also very easy 

to set up impressive, professional-looking header pages 

The output quality is very impressive because the faxes 

are imaged electronically rather than optically, so the 

doll niton of the received lax is greatly increased. 

While the system is very complicated to install - 

though thankfully 4-Sight will do this for you - it's actu¬ 

ally very simple to use. You access the ‘Send Fax' 

option you simply press SHIFT, OPTION and 6 and a 

WHAT YOU'LL NEED TO SET UP YOUR FAX NETWORK 

window appears similar to a print window. From there 

on the Instructions are intuitive and easy to Id lew and a 

document will be ready to be sent in less than a minute. 

COSTLY CONVENIENCE 
The only real drawback with ihe software is that it has 

problems with characters which have been rotated; the 

delimiter! pi these characters on the received fax is not 

very good, However, the company is working to rectify 

this. Also, il you want to send a fax quickly, the queuing 

system can be annoying, and even il there is no queue, 

it can lake minutes tor the document to make its way 

around the network system to the fax machine. 

The major drawback is toe cost - Quelax is a lot 

more expensive than a normal fax machine. To make it 

worthwhile you will need to have at least 10 people 

needing to use the fax constantly, otherwise it would be 

cheaper to buy them individual laxes. Plus, you will 

probably find that you have to find an extra Mac to func¬ 

tion as the fax server (sec below} thus adding to tot 

oust. Also. Quefax will only work with the certain line of 

fax machines (S'TT faxes from Sweden) so il you want 

to upgrade from the rather basic machine supplied' with 

the software you are very limited in your choice. 

Impressive, but strictly for companies with serious 

faxing problems. ■ 

AH Quefax bund/es are supplied with an SIT 530Q Fax 
Machine. Prices range from £2.359 fora 10 user licence 

to £6,$79 for a fOO user licence, 
For Quefax with Quickmaif induded prices range 

from £2r760 flo £10277. Quefax is available from 4- 

Sight. For further information cail 0202 76440 f- 

Quefax is an electronic mail-based 

system which works alongside 

either Quick mail or Microsoft Mail E- 

Maii systems. For businesses that 

do not already have an electronic 

mail system Quefax can be supplied 

bundled with Quickmail, 

On a multi-user Quefax network 

one Mac will be the mail server - as 

with any electronic mail system - 

while another will run (ax-server 

software; this will be the one that 

manages the fax machines and 

stores up the pending outgoing 

faxes in a queue. 

Whale a Classic, Plus or SE can 

perform She mail server lunclion. for 

the volume of faxes which would be 

necessary lo make a Quefax 

financially viable you will really need 

a 11 series machine or an 5E30. 

Similarly, the fax-server 

software - which has to be running 

constantly - will run in the 

background under multi-finder, but 

you will require an SE'30 or a series 

II Mae to be able to run other 

applications in the foreground. Even 

then what you can do on Ihe fax- 

server machine in terms ol other 

applications is limited by Ihe 

amount of memory you have. 

We ran Ihe software on a IICX 

wilh 3Mb with only three or tour 

people using it to send faxes, and 

the machine was constancy running 

oul ol memory. This would seem to 

suggest thal a dedicated machine is 

preferable, 

WORTH QUEUING UP FOR? 

FOR 

A Cuts down on wasted time. 

A Very easy to use. 

A Can cut costs by sending faxes al cheap rate limes. 

A Extremely high quality output. 

AGAINST 

▼ Very expensive - about 2Q limes more than an 

average lax machine. 

▼ You need one Mac as a dadicaied comms server, 

▼ it will only work with, certain few fax machines, 

▼The output quality of rotated text is poor. 
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GAMESWEEK 
GAMERS' GUIDE 

BUBBLING 
UNDER 

• OUCH! 

Prepare to 

experience 

Agony, a 

horizontally 

scrolling 

blaster from 

Franck 

Sauer, 

Yves 

Gortel and 

Marc Albinet (perhaps 

bettor known as the loam behind 

Ubi Soft’s Unreal) with si* levels 

including marshes, forest, sea and 

highland,, in search of cosmic energy, 

aliens, end of level guardians.. Four- 

layer parallax scroll Hying geezer or 

change Into an owl or become a ghost, 

each with ils own thing, and of this 

year, price £25,99 on Amiga only. 

# OOH! The release of Psygnosis’ 

Lemmings Data Disk has been put off 

until September, ai a price still to be 

confirmed A series of such disks was 

planned, but this will actually be Hie 

first and Iasi, the reason being author 

DMA Design is currently putting 

together a complete Lemmings 

Construction Kit for release this 

Christmas. Lemmings tSwill now 

appear early nest year. 

• OQYAHI At Iasi, P$ygno$ls" sequel 

to its arcade adventure Barbarian 
(which 1$ not to do confused with 

Palace's beat 'em up of the same name} 

Is due lor release this autumn, five 

years after the appearance Of the 

original. The blend of arcade adventure 

and lighting action has been retained in 

this sequel but enhanced by replacing 

the over-comp healed mouse-based 

interface with complete joystick 

control. Designed by Its artlsl, Garvan 

Corbett, and programmed by Mike 

Chi Iton (who has St/yjr to his credit), 

Barbarian ii boasts over 2,000 Starnes 

of spile ani matron, most of which is * 

concentrated on relating the different 

moves lor the available weapons such 

as swords, bows (and a nows} and 

spears. You can do battle through 

villages,dungEOTis and castles on the 

Amiga and Atari ST for the sum of 

£25.99 Each. 

• OQH-EEH! Still with Psygnosis, the 

Liver bird has launched its own budget 

label, Sizzters. From July ihe 

company’s back catalogue will Slowly 

bul surely appear priced it 13.99 on 

Amiga and Atari ST. The first batch 

comprises Ihe arcade adventure cum 

shoot-'mHip Sttyx, the Crossfire- 

inspired -BalMur, and DMA's critically 

acclaimed- blaster BiocdMoney. 

Hubble, bubble, toil and trouble .» that's Gary Penn, with another cute 

collection of hot news, rove reviews and terrific tips* Neil Jackson called it “an all-action 

game, which definitely gets the 

blood pumping nicely,* in Games 

Week, Express 117. He was, of course, 

referring to Gremlin Graphics' motorcycle 

simulation Team Suzuki, which only 

ever managed to make my blood boil 

when it came to gening to grips with the 

sensitive conirol. 

* VROOM with s view to 

easier riding in the Teem Soioki Trainer Disk. 

I wasn’t alone it seems, for Gremlin has 

seen fit lo lend a hand w»th Ihe Team 

Suzuki Trainer Dj&k.This new cut-down 

version is slower than the original * al 

least if is until the benchmark lap time is 

beaten- The time decreases and Ihe 

overall speed increases, op lo the point 

where the rider is considered competent 

enough to move on to the real thing. 

Dge£ it work? I'm afraid I'm still in 

(raining ... The Team Suzuki Trainer 
DM comes free in all recently packaged 

Amiga and Atari ST Team Suzukis or 
are available (free again) direct from 

Gremlin al Carver House, 2-4 Carver 

Street, Sheffield Si 4FS. 

• •••§•••*•• 

One of Psygnosis' imminent 

releases is ashooh'em-up entitled 

IhlS L>'.ST 
KkEEK WEE ; tfle pyLiu?!LH 

1 1 Eye of the Beholder US Gold AG 

4 2 3 Monkey island US Gold STAG PC 

O Z 7 Fantasy World Dizzy Code Waster$ STAG 

4 Lemmings Psygnosis ST AG PC 

NE TOKf Ocean ST AG 

NE Kick Off - Winning Tactics Anco AG 

7 5 Defender of the Crown Mirror image STAG PC 

8 North and South Digital integration STAG 3 J 

> 9 6 Gods Renegade-MrndscapeST AG 

X 1 fi 9 Steve Davis World Snooker CDS STAG 

■57 = flilflfl ST to. = Ccmniodor-f' r&mlna PC = IBM PC prccmpatiUla-OT = Olhi?r 
Chad t&nip'til by Gallu«. European Lcv.m? software Pudiitfiera 

Amnios. It's a light through 10 planets, 

with humanoids to be rescued, which is 

nolhing new in itself, except these are 

living planels, each with a brain and a 

heart and other vital organs. This throws 

up another interesting innovation ,rP The 

aliens created by a planet are affected 

by the type ol organ destroyed. Take out 

a planet's brain forexample, and the 

aliens produced won't be so intelligent. 

Amnios is released al the end of July on 

the Amiga only lor £25.99. 

* State, prattle 

V roil with 

Rotting Ronnie. 

Rolling Ronnie is 

an errand boy. But he's not your run- 

cf-lhe-mili gopher, oh no. He's a doqI 

roller-skating cat who knows where 

he's at, be it ihe park, ihe city streets, 

an office complex or even a sewer, 

For these are four of the nine scenes 

found in StarByte's Roiifng Ronofe, 
to be released this September 

through Virgin Games Software. H's a 

variation on the run Ln' jump theme, 

only here there's cash to bo earned 

by running errands for the odd-ball 

Ideals. Rolling Ronnie's coming on 

the Amiga, Atari ST, IBM PC and 

compatibles, and ihe Commodore 64. 

Prices have yet lo be confirmed. ■ 

Audiogenic * Amiga £25.99, Atari ST £25.99, 
Commodore 64 Cassette £11,99,Diskette £15-99 

Lately the old music biz is going through one of those re- 

release and remi* phases, so now our beloved software 

side Is doing the same. Exile however is neither a re- 

release nor a remix- It is an extension of an old concept 

though, namely any of those coir-operated style of internal 

thrusting and shooting thafigs such as Asteroids or 
Gravilar (remember Firebird's Thrust?). And speaking ol 

Thrust it's no coincidence that one ol ihe two guys behind 

Bri/e - namely Jeremy Smith - wrote it Mr Smith's partner 

In code is Peter Irvin, the chap behind that classic BBC 

blaster Sttrsfffp Command1. If just so happens that the only 

thing either ol Ihem has written since then has been Exile 
Bul waH-,« wasnT Exile available seme three years 

ago on the SBC via a different publisher? Indeed it was. 

Mow il’s on three new formats, with a possible Sega 

MegaDrlve console version lo come. Exile is arguably (but 

don't bother} the flrsi true arcade adventure. H 

successfully marries two seemingly widely contrasting 

themes, those of arcade action and tart adventure-style 

puzzle solving, but in a far less linear way- And rigid 

smashing it is loo. It's got thrusting. It's gol shooting, It's 

got a huge avery-way scrolling planet lo explore, it's got 

objects to collect and use. Hellf It’s got more than tht lob 

Whafl makes Exile so smart Is the fact that its environment 

feels so... well, real 

Apparently the reason lor this is the fact that the 

authors chose to create a model oE sorts which 

incorporates fundamental laws of physics. Objects have 

individual masses, which means Ihey are affected by 

gravity in different ways- Mosl of the puzzles make use of 

the related effects and the unique level of Interaction 

between objects. Whatever the reason though, ft feels 

divine, especially when you experience some of the 

interesting inertial effects. But that's not alt. The planet's 

inhabitants have distinct characteristics and 

seem to have individual levels of 

intelligence which make them behave 

• Most of the planeit's firing irtiftoiP 
lotus are stored of you and so often 

atlad. Vidovs birds try to daw yaw 

eyes nut (but they don't like naked 

flame), and swams of kdhr bees don't 

take too kmdty to being shot at. 
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k PLAYINGkk 

► TXPSW 
INTERNATIONAL 
KARATE + 
System 3 * Amiga, Atari ST 

its crazy but true.,, during play, get 

knocked down then press the SPACE 

BAR followed by the joystick 

(irebutton. You should now find that for 

the rest of Ihe round in question you 

are invulnerable. Repeal whenever 

necessary, Tap out any ot ihe following 

codes during play to activate the 

desired effect... FREZ PAC FISH GIRD 

PERI Try typing a ny of these three 

'norty' codes for ‘amusing’ responses 

h. F’CK cm W”NK. Finally, type any of 

the following to read messages Irom 

the author to his chums ANBK ANGL 

EDHK FOOK GLZP GP2P SHAH SI UR 

STEWSUNLTOTO 

RICK DANGEROUS 
MicroStyle * Amiga, Atari ST 
Enter PQGKY inslead of your name in 

the high score table. You can now start 

playing from any level you have 

previously completed. 

SWITCHBLADE 
Gremlin * Amiga, Atari ST 
Enter ROOKY instead of your name In 

the high scoreiable. Now when the 

word SWITCHBLADE assembles press 

a number key from'T to ‘5’ and press 

the joystick firefHrtton to begin play 

from thebeginning of the relevant area 

on ihe map. 

GAMESWEEK 
GAMERS’ GUIDE 

Well well well, here it is at lasi * the 

computerised board game which was 

almost released as Infection on the 1 fir 

Blitz label at a budget price of E4.9& but 

ended' up on the NES and 16-bit home 

computer formats as Spot and in the 

arcades via Lei and Trade We si as Attex. 

Spot is ihe character used to sell the 

‘un-cola17-Up in the States, His 

appears nee here serves no purpose other 

than as a sales device lor Virgin 

Mastertrcnie Inc, ihe American arm of 

Virgin Games Software which in turn 

owns Leisure Genius. In fact, the 

characler’s Irritating antics (he performs 

time-consuming animations for each 

move) interrupt the flow of play to the 

extent that you could be put off playing1 

Spot tor good. Thank heavens then that 

someone s had Ihe sense to include an 

option to remove Ihe little bleeder from 

the board, for Spot (urns out to he a 

highly entertaining computerised board 

game which couldn't be reproduced any 

other way without greal dihicu Ity. 

ThE rules are simple, as they usually 

are in the best board games. Between two 

and lour players (any or all of which may 

be human- or computer^onirolted) aim lo 

fill the board with as many of their pieces 

as possible. Each player begins with a 

single piece In each corner. A piece can 

be duplicated on an adjacent square or 

physically moved wflh a jump over an 

adjacent square. Any opposing pieces 

adjacent lo (he landing site of the piece in 

play are changed to its colour. And so It 

goes on until the board Is lull. Strategic 

possibi lilies are in abundance and vary 

depending on the number of players. For 

A Mm w* m H# Woe player 

mrnw. Ik woa'I be able lo move wjfesr f JWe if 

example, two human-controlled players 

can gang up on another in an attempt to 

remove them Irom the board. Computer- 

controlled players are a little more 

objective in their approach, though they 

do represent a tough challenge, 

Spot has many small presentation 

flews (such as no form of congratulatory 

sequence for the winner ■ a terribly 

disheartening ‘GAME OVER message Is 

displayed and you have to look at ihe 

scores to see who won), but H’s original 

and playable enough Jo last a lifetime. 

Don't miss it. 

A At kit, Blue « fret to play, la fotir kefs in a 

position to creates even new Blue pirns at the 

expense of the other three players. A smgfe jmp 

to the square diagemiiy appunte ifeei ihe trick. 

omo 

## 

W 

A Hie Interesting variations on the theme 

om created by ploiiny Met iff the board 

The SHAKE option does the job for yes, 

randomly positioning the holes. 

■ ueepet me me ewernavs pionet there 

are deep pools of water to negotiate. But 

watch out hr the Piranha! (There aren't 

airy Bikini Whales though). 

* Robotic creations abound hi ExSt, most of them shooting absolutely any¬ 

thing that motes - minding other aggressors. It's not who to get caught in 

theohoats imksr your am is true. You too always change your firing and 

throwing trajectory. Alternatively, yew could use a grenade to blow the robot away. 

A This here 's 

Fluffy, a small 

fkrffy (what else?) 

creature which 

always won Is yaw 

attention. The little 

pest does have its 

uses though, and is 

m fact essential for 

Solving some of the 

later parties* 

* What possible we mid these frogs 

have? burning them is nan-productive. 

Gm&iff ftam re nfce monkey/ile imps 

on the other band is a shrewd move, 

They carry vse fat objects (such as pecoRrn 

mushrooms which can be burned fo-produce crys¬ 

tals) which they are happy to exchange far hogs* 

In a believable manner. They even make their own 

sounds Heavens, ITs a jungle in there. Or a 

computerised menagerie perhaps. In fact, pracltcatly 

every event has an associated noise too This level of 

attention to detail is prevalent to the end. Water splashes 

when objects hit it, and little wisps of flame appear. 

Aif this adds up lo a Reel Good: Time - ill round, 

all told, for nol one of the versions smells. They 

all play as well as each other, even i they do 

look a little ropey in places. Exile represents 

the future of arcade adventures. In fact, given 

its unique physics-related properties, with a little 

imagination it could even revolutionise 

educational software. Now there’s a thought. 
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ST HARDWARE 
REVIEW 

Atari’s latest creation may not be beautiful, but its processing power and 

ST range compatibility make it an attractive proposition. Keith Pomfret 

reports on the TT’s beguiling attributes. 

fotogriMri/y Af-flfJ but lit W«*y dwfci of th« syslm 
wit iso thwiand miks awof from its aider reiwui fAe SL 

T 
he TT is Atari's high specifioation workstation. Its 

rather terse name refers to the main processor 

chip which is a 32-bit processor with a 32-bit dala 

bus hence TT. When Atari decided lo pilch at the power 

computing, workstation and graphics area, it had two 

logical choices - (he PC range or (he ST range. Wh le 

some manufacturers chose the precautionary route of 

remaining with the industry standard PC:MS-DOS archi¬ 

tecture. Atari decided to develop its workstation using a 

taster, better speeiiied processor and retaining down¬ 

ward compatibility with the already popular ST range, 

This means that, while developers are working on soft¬ 

ware that specifically takes advantage of the TT s 

workstation capabilities, there's a vast pool of existing 

software to dp into that includes everything from games 

to DTP and Other productivity applications. 

processing on the double 
The two features that make the TT a special machine 

are its processing power and display capabilities, tn the- 

oiy it would be possible to build a computer with a high 

resolution graphics mode that was useless because of 

the processing power needed to drive it. This is where 

the TT comes into its own.. The 32-bit wide data bus oi 

the 32MHz 68030 processor effectively doubles the 

amount of data that the TT can process in a given lime 

compared with, say. a 32MHz 16-bil processor, 

$0 HOW DOES IT RATE? 

FOR 
A A workstation at a PC price 

▲ ST compatibility 

A High specification 

AGAINST 

v Lego-style design 

▼ Not much dedicated software yet 

▼ Nasty Atari mouse 

Number crunching and programs 

using graphic manipulation are Quick on 

the TT and the architecture of the 

machine allows it to run mulh-tasking 

operating systems such as UNIX. 

LESSONS IN DESIGN 
The design of the TT is striking to say 

the least. A separate keyboard, system 

unit and monitor conform to the normal 

PC.’workBtaticn configuration, but ihafs 

where the similarity ends. No-one could 

possibly call the TT pretty. The 

lego-breeze-block styling of the system 

unit looks like something rejected from 

a building site. 

The base is wider and deeper than the main 'box' 

which gives the impression of a plastic mantlepiece 

around its edge. The 720K tioppy drive sits in the centre 

ol the box above what looks like a narrow trench 

designed to keep stray pencils ini 

A straight and curly cable connects the keyboard to 

the system unit and tor once, the cable seems to be the 

right length! 

ERGONOMICALLY SOUND 
The keyboard conforms to the fairly standard almost PC 

specification and has two adjustable feet at the rear to 

alter the working angle. The 10 function keys run along 

the lop of the keyboard and are oblong shaped. Al last 

Alan has gol away from the nasty, slanty difficuli-to-use 

function keys ot the ST. 

A machine that looked to be a 

hybrid turned out to be strong in 

several areas. 

At each end of the keyboard is a nine pin port, the 

right taking the mouse and the left the joystick. This is a 

nice touch as ii means that the position of the mouse or 

joystick is directly dependant on the keyboard rather 

than the system unit or monitor. Grouping all the inpul 

devices together like this can only benefit the 

ergonomics of the package. 
The keyboard is comfortable to u$e with a good 

tactile response but a minus point is the bleep that the 

machine yelps out every time a key is pressed {thank¬ 

fully it can be disabled). 
The keys feel of good quality and are a pleasant 

rounded shape. The cursor duster felt a bit close 

together but this wasn't a severe problem. The mouse is 

a (airly standard Atari two button squeaker and after ten 

minutes use it was consigned to the drawer to be 

replaced on the mouse mat by a Nafcsha mouse. 

The supplied monitor is of multisync VGA colour 

standard and is able to support all of the ST modes and 

al l but the highest resolution ol the TT modes. 

The display is flicker free and ST and TT demo pro¬ 

grams give a good indication ol the machine's graphic 

capabilities. The smoothly scrolling multi-colour screens 

suggest the TTi$ a useful graphics station. 

WHO GIVIS ATOS? 
The operating system supplied with the TT is TOS 030 

which is downwardly compatible with the earlier ver¬ 

sions of TOS found in Ihe ST, STe and Mega ST 

machines. 

SPECIAL DIP FEATURES 
The TT Desktop screen looks familiar lo ST and GEM 

users but comes with the following leatures nol found 

on the ST: 
• Keyboard shortcuts to menus 

• Files and folders lie on the desktop 

• Keyboard shortcuts for window operations 

• Fite masks to select liles shown 

9 Multiple icon types 

• File view options, enhanced 

9 File search 

9 Direct on-line help 

A CHIP Off IHE OLD BLOCK? 
If you want a powerful workstation that is able to run Tie 

multi tasking UNIX environment, capable of running mili¬ 

tary favourite OS/9 while still retaining a downward 

compatibility that will let you run existing ST software, 

the TT is ihe machine for you, A machine that looked to 

be a hybrid turned out to be strong in several areas. It 

has a good display, sirong processing power, ton$ ol 

existing software and it Straddles the gulf between con¬ 

ventional home computers and workstations. 

Apart from the design flaws, the TT is an impres¬ 

sive machine. As more software becomes available that 

can utilise ihe power cl the 66030 chip. It will come into 

its own. In the meantime, there won't be a shortage o! 

programs to run on it. ■ 

TT TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

• 32MHz 6SQ3D processor 

• Six video modes 

9 4CKJ& colour pa telle {256 on 

screen) 

9 30 column ten! display 

9 2Mb of RAM expandable to 26Mb 

9 Math Co-processor 

9 Single 720K floppy 

9 40Mb in hard drive 

9 Ports: SCSI, DMA. parallel serial, 

MIDI, stereo audio, ST compatible 

cartridge port.Nelwark port 

Analogue video pen (VG A monitor 

compatible! 

9 COST ; Cl .860 inc VAT plus 

monitor al £469 inc VAT 

{multi-sync) from Silica Shop on 

MI-3081111. 
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P.C.S INTERNATIONAL PD 
THE NORTHWEST'S 

BIGGEST PD LIBRARY 

33 Chapel Green Road 

Wigan WN2 3LL 

0942 521577 
AMOS LICENSEWARE 
£3,50 each 
LPD i Cuk*-iring Book 
LPD 2 Arc Angles Maths 
LPD 4 ThinpmajiE 
LPD 5 Jungle Bougie 
LPD (j Pukadu 
LPD " 2 Way Lynx 
LPD 8 Work and Play 
LPD 9 Amos Assembler 
LPD It) The Word Factory 
LPD 11 Go-Getter 
LPD 12 Hypnotic Land* 
LPD 33 Jigmansa 
LPD 34 Play It Safe* 
LPD IS Shapes and Colours 
LPD 16 Reversi 2* 
LPD 17 Dogfight* 
LPD 14 Touchstone* 
LPD IS X TT-So 
LPD 20 Wordy 
LPD 21 Cruing o* 

BUSINESS 
PCJj I Anviha.se .1.76 
PCB 2 Ouickbacc 
PCB .1 Texiplua 2.2 
PCB 4 Bankin 
PCB 5 VC Spreadsheet 
PCB 6 Rim Database 
PCB 7 MED Wordprwwsor 
PCB 3 Hvperbace 
PCB 9 Appointment Calendar 
PCB 3 0 iionsehoW. Inventory 

UK ORDERS ONLY 

CREDIT CARDS TAKEN 
WITH ORDERS OVER UQ.GQ 

GAMES 
FCG 3 Leam &. Flay (not Amos) 
FCG 3 Pipeline 
FCG 4 Breaker Construction Set 
FCG 6 The Computer Conflict 
FCG 7 Games Compilation 
FCG 9 Tennis* 
FCG 3 E Castle of Doom 
FCG 3 2 PsLLedo Cop 
FCG 34 Board Games 
FCG 36 Marble Slide 
FCG ] 8 Blizzard 
FCG 2d Cart! Games 
FCG 22 Car 
FCG 21 Monopoly (US version) 
PCG 32 keUirti To Earth 
FCG 3s* Diplomacy 
PCG 38 Buggy Commando 
FCG 3-9 The Next Generation 
PCG 43 Cluedo, Slider. Lunar 

Landing etc (11 
PCG 43 Stone Age 
FCG 44 Snakepit 

SLIDESHOWS 
FSS 1 AgiUnjn 2 
PSS 2 ApArcn .1 
PSS 3 Ag&ttnn 4 
PSS 4 Agatron 7 
PSS 5 Agatron 3 
PSS 6 Agatron 25 
PSS 7 Agatron 28 
PSS 8 Agamnn 29 
PSS 9 Apatmn 30 
PSS t9 Agatron 32 
PSStl Agatron 33 
PSS t2 Agatron 34 
PSS 13 Kim Wilde 
PSS 14 CBM 64 
PSS E5 Kvlie (2) 
PSS 13 Viz Calendar 
PSS 20 Wale rah i p Down 
FSS21 Elm St 

PSS 22 Amle 
PSS 25 Batman 
I'SS 26 The Simpsons 

DEMOS 
PCS 216 The Hartman Collection (51 

6,00 
PCS 231 Phnnnma Engma 
PC S 2.32 Robocop Digi Movie 
PCS 233 War of the Worlds 
PCS 236Electric Youth (2) 
PCS 241 Star Trekin (2) 
PCS 3W Killer (Adamskil 
PCS 30[ ML Hammer Mix 
PCS 302 Off The Head 
PCS 303 Highlander 
PCS 304 Not bo in gag a in 
PCS 305 Real Things Birds 
PCS 30b Wild Copper Demo (2) 

UTILITIES 
PCL' 305 
PCU 318 
PCU 342 
PCD 3B3 
PCU 193 
PCU 393 
PCU 663 
PCU 823 
PCU loot 
FCU 1043 
PCU 3 202 
FF 229 
FF 24b 
FF 396 
FF 397 
FF 415 

’TBG 3 
TBG 4 
TBG 10 
TBG 16 
T.S3G 18 
TBG 20 
TBG 30 

Anti Virus Pack [J 
Vims Killer Collection 
Cabledcsigncr 
Comms Disk III 
A kt’iidar 
Ultimate Icon Disk 
Business Card Maker 
Printer Drivers 
Disk Master V3 
Master Virus Killer 2.1 
Red Sec tor Demo Maker 
Alarming Clock 
Nochcky 3-6 
Roadroute 
DK£ Hraee 
BBS (Amateur radio) 
Disc Cataloguer 
Dlrutil 5 
Autopie 2 
LL1 Wizard 
Big 
Brush to Icon 
Mvmcnu 

AVAILABLE NOW 
AMOS 1*197 
AMOS UCEttSEWARE 1 - 21 
AMICUS 1 * 26 
AMIGOS 1 - 12 
FISH 1 60 * 470 
F1CS FT> 1 * 300+ 
T-BAG 1 - 49 
SD - DISCS 1 - 40 
S.NJLG. 1-11 

( } Denotes the number ol' disks 

' Require* 1Mb or ftiort 

P.C.S. PRICES FOR-” 
PUBLIC DOMAIN ARE 

AS FOLLOWS; 
UK 

6*10 DISKS.I,, r,if ; ft 7^ 

11*20 DISKS... 
21 * mSKS. .£ E .25 

EUROPE 
1-5 DISKS. ..,.£2.59 
6 30 DISKS. .£2,25 
11*20 DISKS,,,,.. PFPisit44+!-f-- £2.09 
21 *■ DISKS............ £1,59 

REST OF THE WORLD 
I -5 DISKS-,,,,,,, rr——.... ,...-£3.09 

6-10 DISKS...£2.75 
11-20 DISKS...£2.00 
21+ DISKS... £1.75 

This is only a small collection of our vast range of Public Domain software. If you have any PD Disks tha t we do not ihave we will gtadh swap cm a one to 
one basis. We have demos, utilities, business, copters and animation, If you warn any PD disk that is not advertised then give us a ring nn the above 

number. Please note to alt our customers we now offer a FREE Post sendee on all orders. Modem users you can 
E-mail us dh Prestef 942521577 or Telecom Gtyld MIK: 3311, Catalogue Disk £ 1.00. 
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Black & Amber Software Exchange 
2nd Floor, 185 Upper Dock Street, NEWPORT, Gwent NP9 3DG. Tel: 10633) 221454 

All programs are £3.00 per disk. Please ring for quantity orders. 

BUSINESS 
PROGRAMS 

PAGE FINANCIAL CONTROLLER (3) 
TELEMARK - MONEY 

CHEKBOQK CHARLIE - STOCK 
tSome programs consist of 

more than 1 disk) 

Shareware 
programs 

require 
separate 

payment to 
author if found 

useful. 

games 
programs 

NINJA - TIMEBOMB 
MONOPOLY WITH GRAPHICS 
FORD SIMULATOR - TETRIS 

"Refundable on 1st Purchase 

This is just a small selection in our library, please send 
£1* for full catalogue. We can supply blank disks, 

Computers & Printers also tuition on several packages. 

EITHER 

YOU NEED ADVICE ON ANY ASPECT OF _ 
COMPUTERS OR SOFTWARE JSSfi. 

RING US OR CALL IN AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS 
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Supra 

Supra 2400 
(2400 baud) £120 

Supra 
MNP 2400 £165 
(2400 baud error 
correcting) 

Supra 
2400 Plus £220 
(The ultimate 2400 baud 
modem, 9600 baud 

1 throughput) 

answer 

FREE cot»Pute: 

T T Y ' 

Mems are VgBfi£ 

tiihie vafo every leodera 

081-566 3639 
W ** ■ SUPPLY SOLUTIONS, 

PO BOX 2136, LONDON, W13 6QJ 
Supra approved distributor 

• Open till 7pm 

NEW AGE COMPUTING 
AMIGA 500 special Offerl 

Buv an Amiga from us, and we'll throw in the usual Screen Gems pack 
(with 1 meg RAM of course), mouse mat, disk cleaner and ALL our 
Professional Public Domain disks - plus, so that setting it up is as quick 
and easy as possible, access to our special support number! 

J All lor just £379.00 + £5 43hr delivery 

Computer LYNX - The Amiga Disk Magazine 
Latest issue (24) with: Working demos of Digits application software, 

Kickstad 2 feature (as never written before). Shaun "Super Cars 
Southern interview & so much more! 

Exclusive from NEW AGE only £2.00 tncP&P 

Naksha Mice.,...,.,.,.,..£23.00 Naksha +0p. Stealth ..£26,00 
Vinyl Mouse Pads,..,£1.99 Foam Mouse Mats.£2.99 
3,5" Disk Cleaners..._£1*99 3.51f labels (1000).,£7.00 
40 Cap 3,5n box...£4.50 80 Cap 3.5" box......£5.50 
150 capacity ROSSO disk drawers.....JUST £17.00 
Universal printer stand (fits ANY printer),,..£6.99 
Monitor Plinths (supports monitor above A500)..£29.99 
A5Q0 Dust Covers (other models available)..£4.50 
0.5 Meg memory expansions (with clock).....£26.99 
Mountain Breeze Computer Ionisers {cleans air)...,£25.00 
DS/DD bulk disksjwith labels)....,..,from 30p ea. 
Disks as above FRE-FQRMATTED from 35p ea. 
A59Q memory chips 1MByte E3Q.QQ ..SMPyte £56,00 
External SLIMLINE 3.511 disk drives......£65.00 
Printer Ribbons * please call for a price on your model * 

Add £1 50 to orders under £10 P&P, £2.00 on orders above. 
Payments to MNEW AGE COMPUTING" - Prices include VAT 

DEPT MCE 187 PERRYSRELD RD, CHESHUNT, 
HERTS, EN8 0TL 

TEL: (0992)465 366. Fax: (0992)450 009 

ATARI UPGRADES 

ATARI 520 ST 

512K Upgrade to 1024K 

16 or 4 chip kit ONLY £32 + VAT 

Upgrade Including Fitting ONLY £44 + VAT 

Please Call For Details About Fitting Service 

ARRAY COMPUTER SERVICES LTD 

Imperial House. St, Nicholas Circle 
Leicester, LEI 4LF 

Tel. (0533) 628182 
Fax. (0533) 626636 



CIRCUIT CITY SPECIAL 

We asked about your outrageous machines. You produced Atom powered 

racing cars, stage lighting courtesy of a QL, an Atari oilfield production 

monitor and a Spectrum with a grown up keyboard and sound to match. 

When we suggested that you might like to tell 

us about your weird and wonderful machines, 

we hadn't accounted for (he ingenuity that 

could convert Eh$ most mundane micro into a dynamic 

and exciting production. The letters we received ranged 

from the old and the unusual, to the strange and the 

plain crazy. An old Commodore Vic 2Q was providing 

hot water and heating tor one family* white another 

machine was vying for the oldest console in Irving mem¬ 

ory. These two megaliths writ have to wait for now, 

though, as we're kicking off with tour machines which 

are stranger than fiction. 

ACORN ATOM GETS RACING 
First into the arena is John Goldsmith's Acorn Atom. 

While most Atoms are gathering dust in the cupboard, 

John's is looking after the tyre squealing excitement at 

his local slot car racing ebb. John takes up the story: 

The Acorn Atom based race-control system is used 

by Heron Model Car Racing Club in Bury St Edmunds. 

The Acorn Atom is truly a classic computer and despite 

dating from the ZX60 era it is still faster than a 

Spectrum, tt offers pixel addressable graphics, audible 

sound, standard printer and monitor outputs, and a real 

keyboard. The Basic is fast lor ts time and there is a 

built-in assembler like a Beeb. ROM sockets allow for 

built-in programs. 

The other great advantage of the Atom is the sim¬ 

plicity of 11$ circuitry. A fairly elementary knowledge of 

electronics is sufficient to understand most of its work¬ 

ings and to construct add-ons. 

Heron Model Car Racing Club, which competes in 

'serious' slot car racing under British Slot Car Racing 

Association rules, took advantage of most of these facil¬ 

ities in the Atom to interlace its track to the computer. 

The Atom turns the track power on for the selected race 

length, and counts the laps. The screen display shows 

digital and bar-graph lap counts, the selected race 

length, elapsed time, current leader, laps frozen at 30 

second Intervals, and incoming count pulses. 

Alterngtive programs allow for taming qualifying laps, 

and for running long team races with lane changes. 

The programs are mainly in BASIC, with a little 

assembler for the timing clock, Initially the programs 

were loaded irom tape, but later we found a way of stor¬ 

ing them in ROM for instant access. We believe the 

Atom is the only computer which will run BASIC pro¬ 

grams from ROM. The later additional programs meant 

we had to do some modifications to the Atom's hard¬ 

ware to accept extra ROM’s, 

The Atom's great advantage is 
its simple circuitry... an ele¬ 

mentary knowledge of 
electronics is sufficient to under¬ 
stand its workings and construct 

In any project like this rt is essential to keep the 

computer and the controlled circuits well isolated, as 

something like a slot-car track is full of voltage spikes 

and large currents which can blow up a computer. We 

use opto ^couplers and relays, plus a bit ot circuitry to 

Strelch the pulses received from the lap counters to 

make sure the computer reads them 

This computer system is in weekly use. plus spe¬ 

cial events, and is now mounted on its own desk with 

20-inch monitor. The programs and interface were 

developed by Richard Hawes and John Goldsmith* of 

Heron Computing Club. 

We also have a program that nuns on a BBC B and 

does the race control administration work logging- |he 

results in different driver grades and car classes and 

continuously displays the lop qualifiers for Ihe finals - a 

system which competitors find very useful as they can 

check, their current position From the public monitor. 

This system is used at our own special events, 

such as the East Anglian Championship rounds, and 

has also been used at the National Finals This pro^ 

gram is available to anyone who send$ me a disk and 

an SAE - it could be used For any competition which 

requires entrants to be sorted according to their besl 

score Irom three, best Iwo of three, or bast total ol 

three Write to John Goldsmith, 20 Trinity Mews. Bury 

St Edmunds. Suffolk IP33 3AT. 

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION 
Entering from stage right is a stage control and lighting 

System running on a Sinclair QL from Andrew Barnes in 

Preston who says' 

I have found a Taftier unusual use for my Sinclair 

QL computer. It is not running a power station,, but was 

recently controlling over 15 Kilowatts of stage lighting, 

The project came about from my involvement as 

lighting man for a Parish drama group, We had a mart’ 

ual 12 channel lighting desk which drove dimmers on 

the stage via a low voltage control cable. While ihis 

was adequate, it was fell that it would be useful to be 

able to store away lighting cues and generate chase 

effects for dances, lightning and so on. It would also 

allow the desk lo be used by less experienced people, 

Having a QL at home gathering dust I decided to design 

an interface to do the job. 

The QL interlace was to fit in-line between the con¬ 

trol desk and the dimmers. I decided il should have; 

• Ease of use based around Menus. 

• A real-time graphical display of lamp 

intensity values. 

• Chase eff ects of any length. 

• Timed and manual fades. 

• Minimum boot up time. 

• The system should be expandable to al 

least 1B channels. 

• Easy editing of slored cues. 

• Cues should be able to be stored for fulure use, 

• Text description stored with cue 

The software was written in 69000 assembly language 

with some BASIC frontend software, The bar graph dis¬ 

play and scaling routines had to by-pass the QDOS 

operating $ystem to achieve the required update rate. 

The program bads in modules at boot time so that 

rt is usable in pass through mode after jg$t a few sec¬ 

onds while the rest of the software and lighting cues are 

loaded. With just the standard 12BK of memory on the 

QL I was able to store 300 cues, each with a lime value 

and text description. 

ACORN ATOM INTERFACES WITH MODEL RACING TRACK... 

* Hmm Mods! Car Raring CM. fijfl frwk wfrfi control computer. Not quite Sihentone hot enough lo get the office bey 

raren reaching for th$k cor keys. 

* Oose vp of ROM PCS. The software * The Acorn Atom iompvtereod its * Inside the Acorn Atom tore control 

h m hum on-board [PROAIS forfrtw* Aojc computer rtwwuig ROM interface. 
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CIRCUIT CITY SPECIAL 
£50 WINNERS AND THEIR MACHINES 

* ... And at the button wrf vf things, to modular con * On-screen, o graphic display shows to state of rie 

rtnmrrton awm tol upqcada rod reywd ore simple dimmers on stage. 

PUMP POWER AT THE PUSH OF A JOYSTICK 

* The QL tight toafrefor &i operation bringing tigki to to 

theatre stages of Lancashire. 

* Inside to customised interlace then* an (vHy isolated 

charnels inking to cues to to tight rig — 

The block diagram of the stage control and lighting system Is: 

Existing Analogue Q'l Digital to fcci sting 

Control to Digital Analogue Dimmer 

Desk Converter Converter Packs 

I have included a few pi-ctures of the system and 

screen shots showing the menus and bar graph display. 

The system is now two years oid and has performed 

well with no problems. I can recommend (he QL to any¬ 

one interested in hardware interfacing. 

I have now started work converting (he software 

and hardware for my recently acquired Amiga com¬ 

puter. This will allow for more channels, MIDI input, 

sound to light chase effects and a better user interface. 

The extra memory will allow for mere cue storage. 

PUMPING ACTION FROM ATARI 
Kenneth Spence from Aberdeenshire reckons that we 

can thank his hybrid Atari 4DQ.'18CK} XE every time we 

* Oitoid production (Mini thanks to an Aim 400/800 to 

well designed tot not even its mm would recognise it. 

visit the petrol pumps. Sounds ridiculous? Read on ... 

The Atari BQQXE computer is interfaced to a 

machine called a power tong which screws together oil¬ 

field production tubing. The 'Atari1 monitors the torque 

and the turns and presents them graphically as the tub¬ 

ing is screwed together. When the cored torque and 

turns are reached, the computer stops the hydraulic 

power tong by means of a solenoid. 

In addition to torque-turn monitoring, it also moni¬ 

tors pressure against time. It's pressure testing ability is 

used to test such things as the operation of safely 

valves used in North Sea oilweil$. 

The casing of the computer was constructed hy my 

grandfather from glass fibre in order to make the com¬ 

puter weatherproof. An Atari 400 membrane keyboard 

was used as this was more practical for industrial use 

rather than the existing 800X1 keyboard. Graphs are 

stored using a standard ‘Atari 1050 drive’ and can also 

be output to the 'Star LC10'- Torque and pressure are 

measured by a 0 - 15.000 PS I pressure transducer. 

The signal is fed through an amplifier then an AD con¬ 

vertor into the cartridge port. Turns are read from a 

Ferranti Optical Shaft Encoder and are fed into the 

Joystick Port. The signal for ihe solenoid comes from 

the Joystick Port then triggers a power transistor to 

drive the 3A1 £V solenoid- 

The program was written in compiled Turbo basic 

and machine code and the computer has been operat¬ 

ing at Petroleum Engineering Services, Aberdeen for 

one year now with no problems. 

I would like to build a new computer using an ST, 

but I am having difficulty obtaining an AD converter tor 

one. So if anyone can help it would be appreciated — 

call 0467 32962. 

And theirs just the beginning. The lour machines in 

this leature are just a dip into the pot pounrr of amazing 

computers that you've told us about. We've had so 

many that we're saving some of the Circuit City pages 

to feature more of them over the next few weeks.. ■ 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE 

You too can try for out £5D outrageous machine prize. 

If you’ve not already sent u$ the details, get scribbling 

end clicking and send us words and pictures of your 

amazing micros, 

The only rule is that there aren’t any rules and 

who cares anyway because rules were made to be 

benl. broken and circumvented... 

THE ALL-SINGING SPECTRUM 

Finally, and to bring us all back to earth with a bang, 1$ 

lan Heath's spanking Sped rum. This is without a doubl 

the best specified Spectrum that we've seen since our 

sortie to the Soviet Union, 

Ian told us about his scintillating Spekkle... 

Here it is, the 1987 all-singing, all-dancing Sinclair 

Spectrum Custom 4®K with LOUD sound!! 

Having spent all my hard-earned dosh on the 

Sinclair Inedible Wafer I couldn't afford to buy a 'Teal" 

keyboard to make It look a bit more respectable, so 1 

struggled along with Its little multi-function rubber 

buttons until one day f had a visit from toe Good Fairte 

who seemed like a nice boy. 

It appeared that a certain local office was re¬ 

vamping its whole computer system - Main Frame, 

terminate, the lot ■ and said Falrie could get hold of 

"one of them eomputeMhings1’ for me for nowt! 

it turned out to be a Bunker Ramo DCS-90 Admin 

Keyboard. Allhough this was not a computer in Its 

own right I was excited al Ihe prospect ol owning a 

luMtee" keyboard and set about discovering how to 

make use of it with my Speccy. 

As you can see {I think) from the photographs, i 

built a discrete-componenL Interlace using 40 BC1B2L 

transistors and dozens of resistors end diodes, totally 

eliminating the need tor manual gymnastics. 

I ended up with si operational keys Including THE 

BIG RED labelled “TR"(Total Reset). This key actually 

look pin 28 of the Z80 to Earth, causing Ihe micro to 

reset. The Spectrum circuil board was removed from 

its dimpled rubber overcoat and bolted into the Bunker 

Ramo. All of Ihe Inputs and outputs were brought out 

through the terminal casing using phono and TV aerie! 

sockets. The expansion bus was extended using a 

shop-bought 28-way ribbon-cable. 

The Piece da resistance came in the form of a 

genuine Sound Output Stage, with a real loudspeaker 

and volume control giving no less than 2.5 Watts 

(RMS) of Spectrum BEEP - Hot Stuff! 

I now own an Amiga 500 with extra half Meg, 

external floppy, and Star LC2M printer, but I still have 

a soft spot tor my old Speccy, and dust it off and plug 

It in every now and then Just for Auld Lang's Syne, 

* inside to home brewed Spectrum to bespoke keyboard 

interface takes op more room than to mob hoard. 

* A 91 key Spectrum bearing more ftaft 0 passing 

resettibime fa to Soviet Hobbit Spachvm done. 
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How to take advantage of this exceptional offer: simply send or hand 

deliver your machine to the workshop address detailed right, enclosing 

payment and this advert and iw will do the rest. (If possible phase 

include a daytime telephone number and fault description). 

* I {you require 24 hour courier to your doorf please add £5 else your 

computer will Ik- sent back by contract parcel post, 

WTS ELECTRONICS LTD 
STUDIO MASTER HOUSE 

CHAUL END LANE 
LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8EZ 

Telephone <0582) 491949 - <4 lines) 
WTS reserve the right to retu^o- mat-hincs. that in trur pinion are tampered with, to an t'tEenl 

beyond reasonable re pa i r 

AMIGA REPAIRS VISA 

JUST £44.95 inc 

Upgrade your Amiga from 512K to 1Mb of memory for just £25.00 
SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 

if you submit your computer to ourselves for repair, enclosing 
this advert along with just an additional £25, we will supply and fit 

a 512K memory expansion at no extra cost. 

■* Commodore authorised and registered repair centre 
+ Over 10 years experience with Commodore computers 
+ 20 qualified technician engineers at your disposal 
* We will undertake to repair your Amiga 500 computer for just 144.95 including 

parts, labour, VAT and post &. packing 
-*■ Most computers will be turned around in just 24 hours! 
★ Prices include full serv ice check, overhaul, soak-test and replacement oi power 

supply unit i! necessary 
* Repairs to keyboard and disk drive also included (£25 extra it these units are 

unrepairable and require complete replacements) 
★ All repairs covered by a 90 day warranty 

from 

28p 
OCKABLE DISC BOXES 

3.5” 3.5" 3.5" 5.25” 5,25" 
DS/DD SONY DS/HD DS/DD DS/HD 

9.99 12.99 22.99 7.99 13.99 
18.99 23.99 43.99 13.99 24.99 
32.99 43.99 64.99 22.99 47.99 
76.99 107.99 156.99 55.99 113.99 

148.99 199.99 303.99 109.99 213.99 
284.99 389.99 599.99 214.99 399.99 

ACCESSORES - POST FREE! 

40 x 3.5 £3.99 
50 x 5.25 - £4.29 
80 x 3,5 - £4.49 
100x5.25 £4.99 

*Our disks are fully guaranteed 
and come complete with labels 
or envelopes, labels and labs. 

M:ouse Mat (Boxed) 2.99 
Mouse Holder 2.99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 6.99 
31/2 Disk Clean Kit 2.99 
51/4 Disk Clean Kit 2.99 
Roll of 1000 31/2 disk labels 8.99 
Printer Cable (1.5mtr) 3.99 

R1 BOONS Post Free 
TOP QU ALITY COMPATIBLE BRANDS 1 OFF 3 OFF 
AMSTRAD DM:P2aOO,''3000/3150 2.00 2.60 
AMS T RAD DMP40DQ 4,90 4.70 
CANON PWtOBQ/TAXAN KAGA 3.30 3.10 
CITIZEN 120D/LSP10 3,90 3.70 
EPSON FX.'MX/RXeO 3.40 3.20 
EPSON LXS0/36 2.00 2.60 
MANNESMANN TALLY MTSO 4,00 4.00 
PANASONIC KXP 1000/61 /82 4.50 4.30 
PANASONIC KXF1124 4.50 4.30 
STAR LC10 MONO 2.BG 2.60 
STAR LC10 4-COLOUR 5.30 5.70 
STAR LC24-10 3,90 3.7Q 

PAPER Tap Quality 
FANFOLD WITH MICRO^PERFS 1000 2000 

11 X 9.5 60GSM 7.99 13,99 
11.66 X 9.25 (A4J70GSM 10.49 18.49 
11.66# 9.25 |A4) 80GSM 11.99 30.49 
11.66 x 9.25 [A4)90GSM 13.99 23,99 

SMEW! MML ALL PRODUCTS SUBJEi 

@RE)l[Kt OMLY 
TO AVAILABILITY 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
PL EASE ADD £299 PQ5 TA GE AND 

PACKING FOR DISKS * BOXES £3.99 
FOR PAPER. E.O.E. 

[Klotillllm® MiimlbHf 
1st Floor, l-Mex Business Park, 42 Flaxley Road, Stechford, Birmingham B33 9HL SUPPLIES LTD 



COMPETITION 
WIN! WIN! WIN’ WIN! WIN! 

WIN A £1,200 
IMAGE SCANNER 

Turn your fellow PC owners green with envy with 

impressive illustrations and photos on your club 

newsletter, invitations and CVs. The £1,200 Pentax 

Image Scanner could be yours, so read on or you’ll be 

the one changing colour,.. 
c) Dots per inch 

d) Diminished picture interfaces 

MV i 
p * p * H. * A i 4 - i ■ ■ a i 

We're joining 

Pentax for one of the most 

exciting hardware giveaways 

ever seen in Express, Make DTP on your 

PC come to life, enhance your art and turn 

hard copy into printable artwork with the 

Pgritax Image Scanner 59-A4301, 

The A4 sized flatbed scanner comes 

with PC Paintbrush Vlt a suite of software 

which allows you to scan and edit your 

images and all the cables and interfaces 

to -connect the scanner to your PC and for 

you to get started 

The simple to use scanner reads any 

paper size up to A4 and because it is a 

flatbed scanner it can handle awkward 

and bulky images, Using a mouse, the 

menus and documentation provided, you 

can be working within a few minutes. 

Whether you want to scan in images 

lor the basis of artwork and logos, or if 

you'd like to brighten up the oMice 

newsletter, (he Penlax scan ner can con¬ 

vert text, line drawings and even 

SE=A 

photographs into image files that can be 

printed oul directly, edited and used as 

illustrations, 

In high resolution mode the scanner 

works at the same resolution as a laser 

printer (300dprj and can scan an A4 page 

in highest resolution in under 20 seconds, 

As well as the kit provided in the competi¬ 

tion. there is an optional sheet feeder 

available and several suites of software 

including one thal recognises optical char¬ 

acters and can Toad' the page. 

For more information about Pentax 

scanners (and in case you're not Ihe lucky 

winner) you can call David Miller al 

Pentax a ring on 031 -864 4422. 

For now though, answer the ques¬ 

tions on ihe coupon and pul your answers 

in a sate place. In a fortnight we'll run the 

second halt of the scanner competition. 

1) What does DPI in the resolution of 

a scanner stand for? 

a) Do partners irritate? 

b) Dongles parallel intercept 

2) Which rather splendid scanner 

manufacturer has the telephone num¬ 

ber 081-864 44227 

a) Jodretl Bank 

b) Pentax 

cl Nai West Bank 

d) Ocean Software 

3) What can t you do with a flat bed 

scanner? 

a) Digitise photographs 

b) Read a book using OOP 

c} Prepare artwork lor DTF 

d} Change ihe mattress 

4) What does DTP stand lor? 

a) Desk Top Publishing 

b) Divisible Typing Processor 

c) Ogflatable Tyre Pump 

d} Don't Talk Pap 

5) Which DTP program is Express 

published on? 

a) Pagemaker 

b) Pretext 
c) Ventura 

d) Quark Express 

Complete the following in less than 12 

witty words; f don't follow trends, / $at 

them end a good example of this is 
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I MAKE SURE YOU GET A COPY 
OF NEXT WEEK'S EXPRESS j 

CMpta Mi Form and hand H to yuw iwwfogwl 

THE NEWSAGENT: Plwse men* m —(■py/topfei of New 
jmputer Express every w«k, btgi Ming wHfc nvte 136, mrt cm IS Amft. 

COMING NEXT THURSDAY 

OUESS _ I 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

Tg it* Mwugeet: New Computer Express is pafcM by Mm hrhfolwg «d h 
DYciloMf from ywr W SwdkiA d *«r Fiiwe sfepwi ld^s for entry in. 

* Ire* dknw lei KoTe Hedgei, Iriir* Pvbfotaig 30 Mrawneuit Stmt lath U! WH. 

CD-I made real 
It’s what computing was 

invented for. Philips1 

futuristic system comes 
unde the spotlight, 

Amiga Robot 
Turn your Amiga into an 

Android with Ibis 
amazine robotic add-on 

Tiny PC 
Small, but perfectly 

formed, the 286 PC is 
Ihe size of o floppy drive 

PLUS 
■ Hot rt«wi 
* Front End 

i Gomes, Week 
* Whole Wired World 

t Tech Tips 
* Circuit City 

* Express On-line 
* Express Mall 

* The PD Column 
* Programming 

* Columns for. Amigo, 
Archimedes., CPCr Co4, 

Mac into sir,PC, 
Spectrum and ST 

AND 
WIN a laser 

print® rwith FREE 
sheet feeder 
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Ths magazine comes from Future 
PubirshriR. a company founded just Six 

■years ago, but which now sell:-- more 
comperier magazines than any other 
publisher *l Britain. We offer: 

Better advice. Our titles are packed with 
tips, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by Itie be si n the 
business. 

Stronger reviews. 'Afe have a cast imn 
pnlity of editorial independence, and our 
renews give dear buying 
recommendaLiOCS. 

Clearer design. You need sc-'d 
mtornwtioo fast. So our designers 
hiRhliRht key dements by osrig charts, 
dragrams, summary boxes, annotated 
photcRraphs. etc. 

More reader irrtsractiofi. We dim 
strongly on readers' contnbutois. 
resuhmR n H« Irvclest letters papes arid 
Ihe best reader tips. Bvyi'ig. one of our 
maRa?mes i* like yowling a nationiMde user 
group. 

Better value for money. More pages, 
better quality: magazines you can trust. 

uiure 
Hi JfLfE-.Vr'fij 

.4cme of Brifarr's fowsr compL'rer 
magazines. 

New Computer Express 
Amstrad AcBOrt * 6<KK> PHiS * PC Plus 

Amipi Formaft * ST Format 
Your Sinclair » Commodore Format 

Sena Power * Amiga Power 
Amiga Shopper 



SILICA SYSTEMS OFFERS YOU 
* FREE OVERNIGHT GOOFIER DELIVERY: On all hardware erdere shipped in the UK, 
* TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of PC lechnstcal experts al your service. 
* PRICE WATCH: We fiormai y match competitors on a "Same product - Same price" basis. 
* ESTABLISHED 12 TEARS: Proven track record in professional computar sales. 
■ E13M TURNOVER (with 60 iMtf- Solid and reliable with maimairnad growth. 
■ BUSINESS/EDUCATION GOVERNMENT; Volume discounts available tor large orders. 
* SHOWROOMS■ Damonsf raiinn and training lacdmes at our London & Side up branches. 
* THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All cri your PC regu iremenls from one supplier 
4 FREE CATALOGUES. W be mailed Co you with offers and software/peripheral deialts 
* PAYMENT: By casti, ene-que and all major credit cards. 

BelOW jriki decide when ID buy fjw printer, we auggiyl y&j Ihink very narn^Lify abqut 'iVHJ-ftfc yog buy ir 
Consider whai ir #<11 be ■ b a •••* ” jnins alter you have rnadv your jiurrhasg. when you may require additional 
periphe-die or«tfnmi*. V aom* ;>-i> ee* blip am? ndvicn Ann, will tlr canpary yciu hi,y Irgrri ror'ecl you W‘|h 
deleilB or new prbduCQ.'7 A" S’ Cl V S-ieTS, we cnsuri [hit you will diva nothing !e worry atini.l Silica Systems 
4 one 4l the UK» lead hp Tenl tO’i- sulur Min cs and prewdns a quality sr-vee ir users at home, In fdUC4iKm 
an; i bus ness Ihi fluff noy ihn nitiqn S'lifla have twnn established lor ovnr r? yearn end have an annuel turnover 
cjt e 13 million With our unmjimj exponent* and 
expodiBe. «w eon now dmo so meet our cuaidmens 
require Tents w-Ch an under^an^ng which ■& secant 
td none Pul don't, usl g«ke QU' word lor a. CompiBle 
and return the COLDOn rn?w igt our Idlest rms 
litoraiurd on the C iuen pr nter range and begin to 
enpenerce Ihe "Silica Syssem* Service" 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Msws. HKtwIey Rd, Sidcup. Kent, 0A14 4DX Tfel: OBI-309 1111 
Order Line* Open Mpt-Sal 9 OOam-Ca&p-n_Na Lila Nigmopening Fa. Wo Mi-Mfl 0W6 

LOjiOOR SHOP; 52 Tpttenham Court Road, London, WiP 06A 
Oponing Horni, Mar-Sw B3Qtm-eOQetft Wo 1*18 *Jig*! Opening 

UNDQH SHOP: “SSfridflM cm *iwi). Qwfmd Sttisl. London. W1A 1AB Tfcl: 171429 1234 

Tel: 071-560 4000 
Fix No 075-103 4137 

Lj'-: h qhl Thursday umil 3pm fawniton MU _ Owwig Hcairt Ufrn-Sil BMenH 

StoCUP SHOP: 14 The Mews. ttJlharift Rd, Sidciip, Kent. DAI4 4DX Tel: MI-302 8811 
Opiir ng Hours Mon-^i! BQOam-S30tm5_Late WgW: FrkHy until 7pm fax Wn: 061-300 D017 

lo: Silica Systems, DeatNCF D691 - 55, 14 The MewS, Halheriey Rd, S'ticup, Kent, DA 14 iDX 

11 PLEASE SEND CITIZEN FRUITER INFORMATION || 

I 
MriiMia7Ms Initials: Surname: 

I 
Address: 

1 

I 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

T«i (Home) 

Postcode:. 

Tel: (Work) 
I 

I Company Name (if applicable): ......... 

^JNhich CDmputer(s), it any, do you OwhT .. ___ J 

I M1F Aitahiiun *v rw«i a■■ -i h lib ain-Hfl — n rhi. 



ABL 

AMERICA’S 
TOPSECRET 
WEAPON 
Super-charged super-tighter who 
risk all defending America against 
the world's deadliest forces. 
A cambot unit of indomitable 
strength and courage. 
A rescue team of unparalleled 
skill and daring. 
THE BEST OF THE BEST 

A non-stop, action-pocked 
arcade style thriller based on 
the heroic missions of the 
world's most elite, superbly 
trained commando unit... 
the U.S. NAVY SEALS. 
You have a number of perilous 
missions to complete. Out- 
manoeuver the enemy destroy 
hostile missile sites and rescue 
the hostages. 
You begin with the briefing 
you may end with a victory., 
it's the middle ground 
that hurts! 
OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED 
6 CENTRAL STREET 
MANCHESTER M2 5NS 
TEL: 061 832 6633 
FAX: 061 834 0650 

ORION PICTURES CORP. 
©COPYRIGHT 1990 
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